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1|(^E HAVE PLEASURE IN STATING
that we have used Radnor Water 

We carry it on all 
It to a first-class table wat er.1

L with great satisfaction 
oar steamers 
— BE AVER LINE 6.8#, G. W. Ring land, Pas 
songer Agent, November 11th, 1896.
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36,WO i

THE WORLD PRINTED AND SOLD 36,WO COPIES YESTERDAY
A MURDER CASE AT MAPLE LAKE VILLAGE-

36,100trh>the 15th of September, I 
will insert a full upper or low- 

;t of teeth for $4 and extract 
li free of charge. I will at any 
: meet prices of other dentists 
give much better value for the 
icy invested. Headquarters for I 
ge and crown work. Gold work ! 
jecialty
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itGREAT DAY AT THE FAIR 4

1
TWilliam H. Sawyer, a Farmer and Trapper, Killed in a Fight by Matt Thompson 

—The Assailant Arrested and Taken to Minden—The Coroner, Who 
Is Attending the Fair, Has Been Sent For.

brother was getting the worst of the con- 
test he pitched In, and gave Sawyer a 
severe kicking about the body and 
chest * Had not Sawyer's father 
jumped out of the rig there Is little doubt 
but that Sawyer would have been killed 
there and then; but the old man, powerful 
in his younger days, had not yet lost his 
vigor and was able to keep the two as
sailants off his son until he crawled to a 
nearby stump. Here he sat powerless to 
lift bis arm. The old man fought for some 
time and received several severe blows; 
but his injuries did not prove to be serious.
He was, however, overcome by the Thomp
son boys, after which Matt Thompson. went 
up to Sawyer and kicked him into on in
sensibility, from which he never regained

Citizens TEn Masse 
to See the Ex. * % Jon.

Won the 10-Mile C. W. A. 
Race at Waterloo.

! R

He is Going to England to 
Float a Loan

1* ii I
consciousness and he died on Saturday 
night.

Tom Thompson was on his way to Gil- mi. TIME » /in f)A f)0’ 1 C
more shanty at the time of the tragedy*»'IHQ lIMt WAu ZT./d I’D.
and when It was learned that Sawyer was 
deed g telegraph despatch was sent there 
to arrest him; but,up to the time of writing, 
the arrest has not been made.

Matt Thompson was arrested and brought 
to Minden, where he will be kept until after 
the Inquest. Dr. Giles, coroner for the dis
trict, Is In Toronto at present, and last 
night he was telegraphed for to come and 
hold an Inquest at once. In hie absence Dr,
Frost was called in.

The dead man was a widower with six 
children. He was to have been married 
shortly.

Minden, Sept. 6.—(Special.)—The little vil
lage of Maple Lake, in the Township of 
Stanhope, was thrown Into a flutter of ex
citement on Saturday night when It was 
learned that a brutal fight and assault bad 
turned Into a tragedy and that William H. 
Sawyer, a farmer and trapper, had been 
killed by Matt Thompson.

A deep set grudge existed between Tom 
Thompson and Sawyer, and when they met 
In front of the Maple Lake postofflee a free 
fight ensued In which Sawyer was decidedly 
getting the better of It

Hiram Sawyer, a man of about 62 years 
of age, sat In his buggy watching hie son 
and Thompson light while M£t Thompson 
also looked on. When Matt saw that his

C. H. RICOS
I .irner King and Yonge-Streets, 
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- »AND TAiiTE IS GOING ALSO186

TOTAL ATTENDANCE WAS ABOUT 65.000.-e !auction S ales. Pace Too Hot for the Also Bans and 
They All Dropped Out

h a
But Something Has Made Them Post

pone the Date of Sailing.
ORTGAGE SALE

UABLE WOOLEN MILL

I
Toronto Labor Organizations Helped to Swell 

the Great Crowd-
il ï

McLeod, McCarthy, Davidson, Crealrlx and 
Carman Were the Other Professionals 
Who Started—Colville, Wilson and 
Axle. Carry Off the Amateur Events— 
A Big Knee far Tiles.

With Water Power.
Lord Aberdeen Cot on His Mettle In n 

Question of Precedence, end Insisted 
en Sitting at the Might of the Chair at'

H
1er and bv virtue of the power of sale 
ined In à certain Indenture by way 

date the 4th 
made by one

the International Dog Show, Which Opened Yesterday, Is 
Batter Than Ever Before—Many Canine Beauties are on 
View-The Postmaster-General of Canada one of the Guests 
at the Directors’ Luncheon, Which was the Usual Daily 
Love Feast—The Independent Foresters Held a Demonstra
tion at Their Quarters-Judging In the Horse Ring—The 
Racing was Light Owing to the Bad Track—Fine Exhibits— 
To day's Program.

nortgnge, bearing 
A.D. 1801. and 

us Cooke, there will be sold by 
' auction, at the Provincial Hotel, in 

of Gananoque, on Saturday, Sept, 
afternoon, that well-known

J the British Med leal Association Banqeet 
Gibson Pushing the VictoriaWaterloo, Sept. 6.—The Labor Day bi

cycle meet here this afternoon was a suc
cess. Over 75 entries were received, and 
all the races with the exception of the pro
fessional events were very keenly contest
ed and were immnsely enjoyed by the 3000 
people present. The chief features were 
Wstbrook’s great ride, winning the 10- 
niile Canadian professional championship, 
defeating the cracks McLeod, Davidson, Mc
Carthy, Greatrix and Carman. They found 
tiie pace too hot, and had to drop ont, 
while Westbrook rode the last two miles

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.SIT AXIS BATE SURRENDERED,

Two Th.ue.nd Cans, ■ Thousand Sword» 
and T» Biffe* Handed Over.

Simla, Sept. 6—The Swatis. up to the 
present, have surrendered 2000 guns, 
1000 swords and 70 breech-loading 
rifles.

A few days after the Durbar at Cabul, 
when the Ameer of Afghanistan repu
diated the complicity of his officials in 
the uprising of the tribesmen on the 
Indian frontier, the British agent ad
dressed a letter to him, askmg for a 
specific answer to the strong rumors 
that natives from Lughman were join
ing the Haddah Mullah, and that sup
plies were being sent from Lapura to 
the gathering of the followers of the 
Haddah, Mullah. ....

The Ameer immediately replied in an 
autograph letter, reminding the British 
agent of his public repudiation of the 
complicity of his officials, adding that 
though the Mullah’s disciples helped the 
fanatical priests secretly, they could not 
do so openly, for fear of the Ameer. 
The latter also informed the agent that 
the Afghan officials at Nuigrahar had 
been instructed to secretly watch the 
suspected disciples of the Mullah in 
Afghanistan, and he asserted that the 
Governor of Lughman recently attacked 
and dispersed 500 men, who had been 
collected by the Mullah’s disciples, and 
who were about to join the Mullah. 
The Governor, the Ameer asserted, nad 
arrested 40 of these men.

gblnwnrl* Au. scattered.
London, Sept. 7.—The Times’ Simla 

correspondent says that in addition to 
dispersing the Lughntanis, who had be2n 
collected by the Mullah's disciples, end 

about to join the Mullah, the 
Ameer’s troops also scatttered a body 
of Shinwaris, who had assembled near 
Peshbnlak, intending to enter and hold 
the Khyber Pass for the Afridia.

The Ameer, the correspondent says, 
is plainly determined to keep the tribes
men in check, and measures will be 
taken by his orders .that will cripple the 
Mullah’s power and probably prevent 
further risings.

tael Will Euler the Haw.
Berlin, Sept- 6.—The Hamburgisdic 

correspondent states that Emperor Wil
liam, in a Cabinet order issued in Aug
ust, again enjoined the generals in com 
mend to exhort their officers to lead a 
simple life.

The Lokal Anzeiger’s Copenhagen cor
respondent says that Prince Charles of 
Denmark, who, a year ago, married 
PtliiMX'Ss Maud, the youngest of the 
Prince of Wales’ three daughters, yield
ing to his wife's wishes, have at lost de
cided to enter the British navy and to 
take up his residence in England.

V»n Hahnke Via* llrownm.
Lomlon, Sept. 7.—The Daily Chronicle 

denies the rumors recently put in c'rcula- 
tion to the effect that Lieut. Von 
Hahnke, who accompanied Bmpeior 
William on his yachting trip along the 
coast of Norway this summer, commit
ted suicide after a scene with the Em
peror. The Chronicle says the true 
story is that Lieut. Von Hahnke, who 
was accompanied by a brother ofilter, 
accidently ran into the Hiver Grondul- 
selv on his bicycle, while trying to 
avoid a collision with a shying pony. 
Che river is a raging torrent, from 
which escape is impossible. When/his 
companion came upon the sc" 
of Lieut.- Von Hahnke had disappeared 
except his cap.

1 FUST LI EM. -Mr.
Bridge Werk-Dr-Wnes Says Bellgteei 
liberty Prevails In Mexico- -Giber Aewi 

From Montreal.

ML30 In the 
valuable woolen mill, consisting of 
of water lot “IL", as more fully set_ 

u said mortgage; alsd^25 shares of the 
of the Gaimnoque Water Power Com- 

. subject to the easements contained in 
*d from Peter O'Brien to William and 
lel McClellan, as to right of way. On 
remised Is erected an up-to-date woolen 
rv. The above offers an excellent op- 
liitv to one wanting a good woolen and 
ng ‘mill with excellent business pros?

A good trade can be done with 
ing community. Water power unexcell- 
Ternis and conditions of sale made 
n at time of sale, or on application to 

W. B. CARROLL,
Vendor's Solicitor,

$ Gauanoque, Ont.

Newsy Items Called From the Despatches 
and Boiled Into Paragraphs lor 

Busy Readers. h
Montreal, Sept 6.—(Special.)—Hon»

W. S. Fielding is going to England to . ;£
float a part of the loan authorized at 
the last session of Parliament. In fact 
it was reported that the Finance Min
ister had sailed Saturday, but his sec
retary told The World that Mr. Fielding 
would not leave for a fortnight. It is 
also definitely announced that Hon. Mr.
Tarte will leave about the same time.

L*nl Aberdeen on Ml* MeMIr 
were numerous

throughout the past week in connection 
with the Medical Convention, which the 
daily papers did not mention, but which 
arè nevertheless worth recording. At 
the big annual dinner of the British 
Medical Association at the Windsor the 
Committee of Management was consid
erably worried by the matter of arrang
ing the gue'sts at the head of the table.
The matter of precedence was carefully 
considered, and what was thought a 
satisfactory arrangement come to. As 
a compliment to Sir T. Granger Stewart 
of Edinburgh, the President-elect, lie 

placed,at, the immediate right of 
the chairman, Dr. Koddick, whi e , His

ïg
airangemenvhowever, did not suit Loid
Xbfcrueen .tie claimed, so it is stated ^ authorities; that thé right hand of 
the chairman, wat* the proper .place for 
the representative of Her Majesty, and 
that is where he sat throughout the 
proceedings.

.11 r. Gibson In Buehlng Work.
Mr. Gibson, M.P., is pushing the new 

Victoria Bridge ahead with great energy.
Seven piers on the Montreal side are 
completed, and as soonas twelve outof 
the twenty-four are finished the con
tractor will go over to the St. Lamoert 
side and work this way. The super
structure will be begun next month aud 
carried on throughout the winter. Some 
of the men are at work on the bridge and.
150 at the quarries, which are located at 
Orookston, near Madoc, Ont.

Religion» Liberty In Mexlc.,
Dr Minez, a distinguished Mexican 

delegate to the British Medical Associa
tion, in an interview to-day was asked 
if the Catholic clergy in Mexico sup
ported President Diaz. He replied;
"They have confidence in the General a 
just rule, and, although Diaz and his 
Ministers are not Catholics, all are treat
ed alike.”

“Arc you a Catholic?’ he was asked.
“Yes, and I believe in absolute free

dom of worship, and the Government 
accords the fullest liberty to all creeds.”

He also stated that the Catholic 
clergy had a good deal or influence, 
through the women of Mexico, but he 

dded that this influence was exercised 
with wisdom, and trouble between 
church and state was a thing of thu 
past. Dr. Minez was a medical student, 
and, as a partisan of Juarez, was pre
sent at the shooting of Maximilian.

The Labor Day parade at Ottawa was 
highly successful.

Mr. J. P. Whitney had a successful meet
ing at Mitchell yesterday. He wras assist
ed by CoL Ma the son and Mr. Magwood, 
M.L.A.'s.

Prof. Robertson, Dominion Dairy Commis
sioner, has gone to Grimsby to superintend 
the first trial shipment of fruit and vege
tables by cold storage to the Old Country.

A customs circular has been Issued from 
Ottawa, which gives French, German and 
Austrian goods the benefit of the reciprocal 
clause. Goods coming in by way of the 
United States will be treated as heretofore.

1

Mr. John Torrance Says the 
Scheme is Deadostng by thanking God that 

laud so full of promise.”
Yesterday was not exactly a record- 

breaker at the Exhibition, but there was an 
Immense crowd on the grounds. It will be 
remembered that on the same day la»t 
year Li Hung Chang visited the Big Fair 
with the result that the attendance was 
about 100,000, and the receipts oter f20,000. 
The rush to see the great Chinaman made 
that day a record-breaker, and it could 
hardly be expected that it would be equalled 
yesterday, but all thiugs considered, the 
directors are to be congratulated upon the 
big attendance yesterday and the splendid 
success of the day in every particular.

It was Citizens’ and Labor Day, and 
though the sun shone down very fiercely 
the thousands who swarmed the grounds 
and tilled the buildings and the big stand 
were so ' intent upon sight-seeing and so 
thoroughly interested that they appeared 
to Ignore the heat. Everyone remarked 
that the crowd was immense, and though 
It Is most difficult to estimate the numlrcr 
in such a concourse good judges, including 
men of years of experience in the grounds, 
said that the total attendance during the 
afternoon and evening was about 65,(00.

The grounds began to till up at 10 o’clock 
In the morning, and when the big Labor 
procession arrived at noon with its thou, 
sands the turnstiles began to click, click 
steadily at a quarter a head, and from that 
hour until 3 o’clock a constant stream of 
heated, dusty, but generally happy men, 
women aud children flowed in through the 
gates until the grounds were literally alive. 
The street car service was very good, con
sidering the big crowds that stood on every 
corner waiting " to*-be carried to the 
grounds.

A big program of attractions specially 
arranged for this day was carried out, an<l 
every department was complete and in 
full operation.

The International Dog Show was open
ed yesterday, aud thousands patronized 
this important aud interesting department. 
The entries in nearly every class are num
erous, and lovera of man's true friend 
will enjoy a visit to this department.

The big Grand Stand was tilled both af
ternoon and evening, and everything went 
off smoothly aud satisfactorily. The La
bor Day sports were held In the Horse 
Ring, and a long program was completed 
In good time.

Pickpockets are still plying their trade 
End several persons are mourning the re
sult of a visit from stealthy hands. Three 
arrests were made yesterday. s

“we live to

■THE INTERNATIONAL DOG BROW. I
Fire Bend red or the Best Bred Dogs In 

America on Exhibition. COMPANY CANNOT FLOAT IT alone, paced by Dunbar and Boake on a 
tandem, making the 10 miles in 24.23 1-5. 
Wilson, the young Wanderer, showed up 
well, and Axton or BMrantford carried off 
two amateur events. It was very notice
able that the professional loafing races are 
not wanted here. Summaries:

Quarter-mile, open, heats—First heat—Ax- 
ton, Brantford, 1; Barnes, Hamilton, 2; Me- 
Eachem, T.A.C., Toronto, 3. Time 34 4-5. 
Also started: Shirley, Secord, Brantford.

Second heat and final—As wily two start
ed, Axton, Brantford, 1; Barnes, Hamilton,
2. Time 40 4-5.

One mile novice, heats—First heat—A. 
Near, Doou. 1: Stuart Reid, London, 2; 
Guy Bussell, Berlin, pace, 3. Time 2.25 Vi.

heat—Saunuers, Galt, 1; Murray, 
Hamilton, 2; Colville, Ramblers, Toronto, 
pace, 3. Time 2.28 1-5.

Final, paced by tandem—Colville 1, Saun
ders 2, Murray 3. Time 2.16. Also started: 
Near, Russell.

One mile open—Axton, Brantford, 1; 'Wil
son, Toronto, 2; Barnes, Hamilton, pace, 3.

Also started: Mott, Brant
ford; Arnold, Toronto ; Secord, Brantford ; 
McEachern, T.A.C., Toronto.

Two-mile handicap—Birmingham, Toronto 
(200 yards), X; Alex Murray, Hamilton (200 
yards), 2; George Thomas, Ayr (2v0 yards),
3. Time 4.33 3-5. Also started: Axton, 
Brantford (scratch) ; Barnes, Hamilton (50 
yards); Mitchell, Guelph (175 yards); Walk
er, Guelph (lpO yards; ; McLaren, Mitchell 
(150 yards),; Reid, Loudon (25 yards); Col 
ville, Toronto (175 yarasR Secord, Brant
ford (125 yards) ; Murray, Hamilton (200 
yards); McEachern, T.A.C., Toronto (35 
yards) ; Wilson, Toronto (25 yards).

Two miles, 6 minute class, first heat— 
Russell, Berlin, 1; Mott, Brantford, 2; Stra- 
ton, Tilsonburg, 3. Time 5.07 2-5.

Second heat—Wilson, W.B.C., Toronto, 1; 
Thomas Ayr, 2; Mitchell, Guelph, 3. Time 
5.20.

Final, paced by tandem—Wilson, Toronto, 
1; Mott, Brantford, 2; Thomas Ayr, 3. 
Time 4.38.

Also started: Mitchell, Guelph; Russell, 
Berlin; Colville, Toronto; McEachern, To
ronto. _ _ril

One mile, boys under 16 years-—Wilson, 
Soronto, 1; Secord, Brantford, 2; Birming
ham, Toronto (pace), 3. Time 2.22. Also 
started: Mitchell, Guelph; Killeleagh,
Brantford; Saunders, Galt.

Professional, 1 mile sweepstake, paced 
by tandem—Carman, Morrisburg. 1; Mc
Leod, Windsor, 2; Davidson, Windsor, 3. 
Time 2.39%. Also started : Westbrook, 
Brantford; McCarthy, Toronto.

Two mile handicap, professional—McCar
thy (scratch) 1, McLeod, Windsor (scratch) 
2, Boake (100 yards 3. Time 4.47 3-5. Also 
started: Davidson, Windsor; Greatrix, To
ronto; Carman, Morrisburg; Tolton, oalt; 
Hall, Galt; Dunbar, Stratford.

10-mile, Canada professional champion
ship, paced by Tolton and Hall, and Dun
bar and Boake—Fred Westbrook, Brantford, 
1. Time 24.23 1-5. Also started, but could 
not hold the pace: McLeod, Windsor; Mc
Carthy, Toronto: Davidson, Windsor; Grea
trix, Toronto; Carman, Morrisburg.

HOLIDAY GAMES.
At Acton—Octon second nine defeated the 

Victorias of Guelph by 18 to 0. Acton play
ed au errorless game.

On the old U.C.C. grounds— R. H. h. 
Eureka»............. 3 0 0 0 2 1 0 3 2—11 10 3

Batteries—Andrews and O’Brien; Droliau 
and Benson. The features were Moore's 
fielding aud batting and Andrew's pitching.

At Peterboro two games of baseball were 
played between Cobourg and the Park nine 
of Peterboro. In the morning game the 
score was 5 to 2 in favor of the Park nine, 
and in the afternoon 13 to 10 in favor of 
the home nine.

At Strathroy—The chief exc-nts were two 
baseball games with Hobbs’ team from Lou
don, resulting a* follows: Morning game— 
Strathroy 21, Hobbs 4. Afternoon game— 
Strathroy 9, London 4. _ A

At Pctrolea—Pastimes, London, 6; Petro- 
Ica 22.

At Waterloo—In the Waterloo County 
League Waterloo played Galt for the last 
time this year, and the locals won by 7 
to 4.

i
Yesterday at the Exhibition saw the 

opening oi the ninth annual International 
bench show with over 500 of the best bred 
dogs in America. They nave been sent 
irom all parts of the United States and 
Canada.

The exhibits are all good, and the fox 
terriers and bulldogs are the finest 
shown here, and are greater in numuer 
than previous years.

Another class that ranks well is that of 
the collies, being mostly smooth coated. 
There are 75 on exhibition. All day long 
the building was crowded. Sharp at 10 
o'clock the judges started tnelr work, and 
by closing time had more than half of the 
dogs judged. There were some very close 
decisions. The first class taken up was* 
that of the mastiffs, and from that out 
the work continued.

Class 2, open, dogs—Mr. Shirley Stewart, 
Toronto, Ilford Frank. 1; Joseph Arm
strong, Nigc, 2; Samuel Gilbert, Don
ald. 3.

uiass 3, mastiffs, open, bitches—Joseph 
Armstrong, Lizzie Beaufort. 1.

Class 5, open, dogs—James McEIory, 
Trumpeter, 1; Alta Kehnels, Prince Syl
via. 2.

Class 6, open, bitches—Alta Kennels, 
Princess Rachel, 1; H. Stablesford, 
Bessie, 2.

IESTATE notices.
incidentsAnd There is No Prospect of Peter

sen, fate & Co. Succeeding.
There %Opera Mouse Evening*,TICE TQ CREDITORS.

To add interest to sight-seeing for 
visitors during this week, Dineens, 81 
Yonge, will keep open shop every evening 
—and citizens are invited to visit the 
store with visitor ‘friends—the fine new 
fur stocks, alk this season’s styles, and 
tne firm’s own manufacture, are away 
and beyond any such display the firm 
has ever had the pleasure of exhibiting 
—and if you’re serious on the subject 
of a fur purchase you’ll find better sat
isfaction and be, Letter able to judge 
the styles by seeing through such a com
prehensive gathering of rich and costly 
furs as theirs is. Early fall hat opening 
continues this week—gentlemen can 
select Dunlap’s celebrated American 
hats—silk and felt—and from a splendid 
range of the newest from London.

After Oct- 1 the firm will be in their 
fine new premises, Temperance and 
Yonge-streets.

everhe matter of Mrs. A. A. Graham, of 
city of Ottawa, milliner, insolvent. | 

lice is hereby given that the above , 
-d insolvent has made an assignment j 
i-r estate to me for the benefit of her 
tors under the R.S.O. 1887, chapter 1 
and amending acts, 

t? creditors are notified to meet at my 
k McKinnon Building, Toronto, on 1 
!<tav. the 7th day of September, 1897, \

o’clock p.m., for the purpose of re- i 
ng a statement of her affairs, for the j 
toting cf inspectors, for the setting of 
| and for the ordering of the affairs of 
state generally.
persons claiming to rank upon the es- 
of the said insolvent must file their 

ns, proved by affidavit, with me on or 
re the 15th* day of September, 1897, 
r which dale I will proceed to distri- 

the assets of the said estate, having 
rd to those claims only of which I shall 

have received notice.

r
Other C.ntract.r. are A beet to Take Up 

the Project, aad the Canadian Faeitlc 
Railway Co. May Mare a Hand In «- 
Tlee- President ShneghneMV Tell* About 
the Crew'» Nr.« Read'» PregreM-Re 
Say* the People la the West are ««pe
tal—Convict* Try t* Escape—News From 
Montreal.

Second
:

Time 2.18 2-5.

Montreal, Sept. 6.—(Special.)— Not
withstanding Lord Mount Koyai's hope
ful view of the fast line, Mr. John Tor- 

agent for the Dominion Line,

was
A

ranee,
who reached here to-day, confirmed The 
World’s information published a week 
or two since. Mr. Torrance declares 
that the scheme is as dead as a door 
nail in London. The (jbmpany, 
has been unable to float it, and there 
is no prospect of succeeding, 
however, were about to take it up, and 
it remained to be seen whether they 

successful conclusion. 
With regard to this burning question of 
a fast line there are those who think 
that in the cud, if all others fail, the 
Canadian Pacific will come forward and 
offer to establish the service on their 
own account. A gentleman closely 
nected with the C. 1*. It. stated to-day 
that he was more than ever convinced 
that the company could float the scheme 
much more quickly than any other or
ganization, and he knew, in fact, that 
it was Sir William Van Hornes dream 
to control a service from Liverpool to 
China and Japan by way of Canada, 

lien. « IT. ae«»ll ttenle».
Hon. R. W. Scott, Secretary of State, 

was seen this morning in regard to a 
statement in a Toronto paper that he 
had been offered- the Lieutenant-Gover
norship of Ontario. Mr. Scott said: 
“You can give the rumor an unqualined 
denial. I have not heard anything of 
it, except what I saw m the 
papers.” Mr. Scott further said that 
many such rumors, purporting to come 
from Ottawa, did not, as they would 
know better in Ottawa. The present 
case, he thought, was of that kind, 

liir vrow’s Newt Itoad 
Vive-President Shaughnessy returned 

from the coast to-day. He drove from
sstrsssçKytiB
NffK.sws'tt.isaqe
adds that ltosslaud is fast assuming a 
metropolitan aspect, and that the com
pany will see that the mine owners are

k-S'-s; «r s a-vr, 
irfctirtSïK'te.’s
the coast, the Vice-President says, every- 

• hopeful for the future.
» out let» Try lo Escape.

A desperate attempt to escape has been 
discovered at the St. Vincent de Paul 
Penitentiary near here. Seven convicts 
wore caught in the act of making a hole 
in the roof of the hospital. 1 he other 
convicts were found 'bound hand and 
foot,'to prevent their giving an alarm- 
The men have all been placed in solitary 
confinement and will be brought up 
for trial in the Court of Queen s Bench.

Other Montreal Notes.
Although Labor Day was generally 

a holiday, it was al-

JAS. P. LANGLEY,
Mona facturer*, eee exhibit of power

avu"^i:%r,ærj br

Visitor* to tke Exhibition should not fall 
to see the fine billiard fable and howling 
alley exhibit of samnol H*v A Co., west 
end Main Building.

Metropolitan Railway Company,
From Sept. 1 to Sept. 11, inclusive, 

cars will leave Richmond Hill for To
ronto (C. P. R. crossing, Yonge-street), 
at 7.00, 8.30, 11-00 ajn., 4.00, 7-00. 9.30 
p.m. Toronto (C. P. R. crossing, Yonge- 
street) for Richmond Hill at 7-20, 9.49 
a m-, 2.40, 5.40, 7.45 and 11.30 p.m. 
Cut this out.

Trustee,
McKinnon Building. -Smooth-Coated St. Bernards.—

Class 7, challenge'dogs and bitches—Alta 
Kennels, Rex Watch. 1, .

Class 8. open, dogs—Alta Kennels, SL 
Leonard, 1.

Class 9, open, bitches—Alta Kennels, Stin- 
beam, 1.

Class 10, novice—Alta Kennels. Alta I no, 
1; James McEIory, Trumpeter, 2; William 
Somerville, Oliver. 3.

Class 10 A, novice, bitches—Alta Kennels, 
Princes*
Bessie 2.

ronto, Sept. 3, 1897.
were

TICE TO Cf*EDlTOR£. he adds,

Others,;he matter of Miss Martha Patterson 
the city of Stratford, milliner,Insolvent, 
tice Is hereby given that the above 
cd insolvent has made an assignment 
er estate to me, for the benefit of her 
Itors under the R.S.O. 1887, chapter 
and amending acts.
e creditors are notified to meet at my 
e, McKinnon Building, Toronto, on 
day. the 7th day of September, 1897, 
o’clock p.m., for the purpose of ra

ng a statement of her affairs, for the 
inting of inspectors, for the setting of 
and for the ordering of the affairs of 

estate generally.
persons claiming to rank upon the 

e of the said insolvent must file their 
is, proved by affidavit, with me on or 
■o the 15th day of September, 1897, 

which date I will proceed to distrl- 
the assets of the said estate, having 

-d to those claims only of which I shall 
have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY,

Rachel, 1; H, Stablesford’s
could bring it to a

—Bloodhounds.—
Class 32, open, dogs—George B. Sweàt- 

mau. Grip, 1.
—^Newfoundlands. —

Class 14, open, dogs and bitches—Master 
Seagram, Sir Edmond Landseer. 1; Joseph 
Armstrong, Bruin, 2; E. B. Berry, Rover 
B.. 3.

Class 15, dogs—H. McAdens. Osceola 
Chummie, 1; E. C. Tllrord. Earle Hamler, 
2; P. Clagston, Stanly. 3.

Class 16, open, bitches—Mrs. Sellers, 
Th or a of Melbourne. 1: J. R. Johnston, 
Ouida, 2; P. Clagston, Brunhilda. 3.

Class 17, novice, dogs—I. Johnston, Sig- 
mond. 1.

(Mass 17 A. nqvice. bltcoe»—Mrs. Sellers, 
Thora of Melbourne. 1.

con-
Pember,s Turkish Bathe 75c. Evening 

50c ; Bath and Bed $1. 127 Yonge.

The Fire Inquest Adjourned,
The John Eaton Co. fire Inquest was to 

have been re-opened by Coroner Johnson 
at Police Headquarters .last night, but ow
ing to the holiday and the absence of ma
terial witnesses by the 
Crown representative, the hearing was ad
journed till Tuesday, Sept 2L

I he ttJUoal Luaciieou.
The invited guests to the Directors* lun

cheon yesterday were the representatives 
of the trade and labor organizations, re
presentatives of the fruit shippers and 
agricultural products and the newspaper 
publishers.

The Dominion Parliament and 
Legislature were represented by Hoa. Wil
liam Mulock. Postmaster-General, and 
Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister of Education.

After dinner had been disposed of and 
the toast of “The Queen” had been drunk, 
the president called upon the Postmaster- 
General to speak.

l he Bo**ma*ler-Geueral.
Mr. Mulock opened his remarks by thank

ing the directors for a continuance of the 
favor in -inviting him to be present. He 
said that he brought a message from tho 
Premier, regretting being unable to be 
present, as lie required a rest for a few 
weeks before again appearing in public. 
Mr. Mulock said he was glad tp be present 
especially on such a day as they were 
celebrating. There was a time, he said, 
when it was feared that the labor-saving 
machinery that was being introduced 
would deprive the laborers of much of 
their work, but it has goi 
are now allowed to take 
from their daily avocations. He thought 
it wel lthat the directors of the Exhibi
tion recognized their duty 
a day for the reception of labor. What
ever Canada was to be was in the hands 
of workingmen, and if Canada’s wealth 
was to Ike developed, it w*as not alone 
Parliaments that could do it, but her 
workingmen had to be depended upon. The 
land is full of promise, and there never 
was a brighter promise of labor receiving 
Its just reward.

consent of the
(Mass 18, puppies, dogs and bitches—S. 

Montgomery, Lena M.. 1; J. It. Johnston, 
Sigmond, 2; I» R. Johnston. Sigma. 3.

(Mass 19, challenge dogs aud bitches— 
George Keasby, Optimist. 1.

Class 20, open, dogs—Terra Cotta Ken
nels, Kondar, 1; A. Brewer. Ivon. 2; W. L. 
Andrus, Zazariu. 3.

Class 21, open, bitches—W. L. Andrus, 
Alma, 1; Mrs. Henry, Iskara, 2.

—Deerhounds.—
Class 22, open, dogs-and bitches—George 

Taylor, ljex, 1; Imperial Kennels. Imperial 
Loraa, 2.

Trustee,
McKinnon Building. Local

ronto, Sept. 3, 1897. Cook’* Turkish Bath*, 204 King W, 
Ladle* 75c ; gents, day 75c, evening 50c.

Children Free.
On the return to Adams & Sons Com

pany, 11 and 13 .Tarvis-street, Toronto, 
Ontario, of one wrapper from Adams’ 
Tutti Frutti Gum, two beautiful paper 
dolls, with moveable beads and bodies, 
will be sent free. * ed

W

irds enjoy it! news-

a
‘‘I enclose 25c. for Book on 

irds, and Bird Bread. I find 
our seed excellent, and my 
irds do seem to enjoy the 
tird Bread.” — Mrs. If'. G. 
Voopcr, Fie ton, Ont.. Aug. Jist,
\SÇ7-

—Greyhounds.—
(Mass 23, challenge dogs and bitches— 

Terra Cotta Kennels, Wrild Rose, 1.
Class 24, open, dogs—Terra Cotta Ken

nels, Domino, 1: Miss Nicholls. "Misterton, 
2; Terra Cotta Kennels, Gem. 3.

bitches—Joseph Lewis, 
F. Lewis. Mark Marion, 

2; T. Ryan, Northern Belle. 3.
Class .26, novice, dogs—Terra Cotta Ken

nels, Domino, 1; Terra Cotta Kennels, Gem 
II., 2; Terra Cotta Kennels, Lark Shel- 
bourne. 3.

Class 27, novice, bitches—T. Ryan, North
ern Belle, 1; J. Wallace. Rose. 2; F. Robin
son, Alma. 3.

Dave yon fnuted Armed* Ceylon Ten? 013100000—5 7 3» Monirral Miner Nele*.
Rev- Sister Dutwrd o# the Grey 

Nuns has been unpointed Supcsridr of 
the Notre Dame Hospital.

The Sherbrooke Examiner is the lat
est Liberal sheet to declare that Hon. 
Messrs. Blair and. Tlarte have injured 
the Liberal party.

The new Archbishop of Montreal has 
well begun his reign by appointing one 
at his priests -to visit every school and 
convent in the diocese, and report in 
each case, where teachers withont li
cense and inefficiency generally prevails.

Slabbed la the Neck.
Martin Bums attempted to separate two 

men who were fighting In the Exhibition 
grounds last night and was stabbed in the 

He was brought to St. Michael’s Uee-

Class 25, open, 
Hattie M., 1; B.

neck.
pital.ne on until they 

a brief respite
race

0TICE “BE- ÿSSL!^SSSiJi
COTTA MS SEED you Three times the value of 

where. Head COTTAMS

Cook’* Turkish Baths, 204 King W« 
Open all night. Bath and bed 81.patent*, sell separately—BIRD I 

ILDER. 5c. : SEED. 10c. With 
t this 25c worth for 10c. 
y other seed. - Sold everywhere. Head CO" 
ustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 pages—post free 25c.

l<ic. : PE NS SEED In sotting apart Mn mi Torturer ft, *e#i exhibit of power
transmitting machinery by Dodge Pulley 
Co. In Main Building. Doctor* recommend ,eSaladaM Ceylon 

Tea.—English Foxhounds.—
Country Hunt Club—Ringwood 1, 

binger 2, Wonder 3.
Giass 29, open, bitches—Country 

Club s Bracelet 1, Witchcraft 2, Rocket 3* 
—American Foxhounds.—

Class 30, open, dogs—J. A. Gibbs' Legal 1, 
J. A. Gibbs* Vulcan 2, J. Smith’s Clinker 3. 

(Mass 31, open, bitches—J. A. Gibbs' Vera- 
Class 31, open, bitches—J. A. Gibbs' Ver

acity 1. J. A. Gibbs’ Valley 2, F. Hobart's 
Music II. 3.

Har-
Thl* i’oal “T-iltes.”

Each year the number of tons of coal 
sold by the firm of John Kent & Go. 
increases by thousands. The reason of 
this is because of square dealing and 
real good coal. Praises are numerous 
a round town in favor of this firm, and 
the result is that they have been busy 
filling orders. Order a day ahead by 
telephone 024. Office 65 Yonge, opn. 
Webb’s, below King.

Toronto Exhibition.
Visitors to the exposition should call 

at Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street, and 
see their line of fountain pens at 75c 
each, complete with box and filler.

Hunt one is
wi.*. h. sanvi Cook’* Turkish Bath*. 204 King W. 

Open all night. Bath and bed $L
368 KING-ST. 

WEST.
o*r

TOUeXTO,
Treste Ch ro ni s
I>i eenee* an!
gives Special AV- 
tentioa to

8kIn Dlieiies,

>« Pimple*. Ul- 
cers. Etc.

lion. (1. W. Ro** Speak*.
Hon. G. W. Ross was g 

privileged to be present fo 
time. He said lie had watched the pro
gress of the Exhibition,the character of the 
exhibits and the manner in which it was 
conducted, and it delighted him to beaif 
testimony that It was without a rival In 
Canada and without a rival on the contin
ent. He was delighted with the character 
of the exhibits in the Main Building, 
which impressed him with the fact that 
in Canada we had Industrial skill of which 
we need not b 
compared witto/lhose of other countries 
the comparison would not be to Canada’s 
discredit. He therefore thought it time 
that Canadians asserted themselves in the 
markets of the world. How w 
find a market for our goods ? asked Mr. 
ltoss. He thought that was within reach 
of ready solution. The first thing neces
sary was quality, then production, then 
raw materials. We had all of these, said 
Mr. Ross, but diracount of the policy of 
the United States we had to look else
where—toward the English market, which 
was unlimited. We would have 
where there was a full and free market, 
and he was glad to know that the Board 
of Trade seemed to be alive to developing 
our trade in that direction. If Canada! 
could produce goods that were equal to 
the requirements of the English markets, 
then he saw no reason why tho the trado 
could not be secured. Mr. Ross closed by 
calling on Canadians to assort their na
tional dignity, for they had received a 
heritage which they ought to be able to 
develop.

1SPRINGFIELD HERE TO-DAY.
This afternoon at 3 p.m. the Springfield 

ponies will commence their final series of 
games with Toronto on the Island diamond. 
The whole series will be hard-fought 
games, as Toronto Is determined to cut 
down the Syracuse lead, and Springfield is 
determined to stay nhead'Of Buffalo and 
pull down Toronto if possible. Battery 
for Toronto—Norton and Casey. Reserved 
seats at 35 King-street west.

Another Day 1er the Kiddles. **
The schoolchildren of Toronto will be of. 

forded another opportunity of seeing the 
Exhibition at their own reduced rates on 
Friday next.

lad that he was 
r the fourteenth Sion n facturer*, wee exhibit of power 

transmitting machinery by Dodge Fnlley 
Co. in Mnln Building.

*

f? —Pointers.—
Class 33, challenge dogs and bitche»—F. 

Hi Fleer's Gamester 1, Klondike Kennels’ 
Sport 2, Leamington Kennels’ Uncle Sam 3.

240 BIRTHS.
V ERNER—At 49 Major-street, Sept' 3, 

the wife of E. W. Vemer, of a daugh
ter.

V
Visitors to the Exhibition should not fall 

to see the tine billiard table end bowling 
alley exhibit of Samuel May A Co., west 
end Main Building.

Local Thunderstorm*.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Esquimau, 50—60; Kamloops, 46—56; Cal* 
gary, 42—66; Edmonton, 40—56; Prince Al
bert, 44-58; Qu’Appelle, 48-84; Winnipeg, 
52 -84; Port Arthur, 54—60; Parry Sound, 
56-80; „ Toronto, 60—85; Ottawa, 60-80; 
Montreal, 64—80; Quebec, QQ—74; Halifax, 
54—88.

PRODS.: Moderate winds, fair and warm; 
local thunder shower».

Continued ou page 2.
»m :Vsf.y Extruding I hr 6lnil lined.

When Torontonians are called upon to 
play the host they are neither slow nor 
behind the times. To the multitude of 
strangers who will seek our hospitality 
during the Victorian Era Exhibition we 
will extern! the glad hand and lead 
them gently towards Quinn’s great 
necktie house, on King-street, where no 
microscope will be needed to see thu 
goodness and newness of the autumn 
neck fixings.

PIVaTE DISEASES—and Diseases 
" p.-ivate Nature, as Imf otency, 

-tiity Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
the result of youthful folly and 

Gleet and Stricture of loai

shamed. If they are observed here as 
most a failure, as far as the procession 
was concerned, a great many of the or
ganizations failing to participate in the 
march, holding a picnic instead. How
ever, a good many people turned out 
and a good many more watched the pro
cession from the sidewalk.

Ixird Chelmsford, the hero of Ulundi, 
is now in the city.

A revolver in the coat of 
Lynch was accidentally discharged to
day. The bullet struck him obliquely in 
the right eye, destroying the sight. He 
will recover.

Labor Day was enthns.astically ob
served here to-day under the auspices 
of the Trades and Labor Council. The 
procession was not quite so large as iu 
some previous years, but the Hue wea
ther attracted hirge crowds to the games 
at the Exhibition grounds tins after-

An Impartant Arrest.
Hamilton, Sept 7, 1.30 a.m.—(Special.)— 

Detectives Colter and Campbell made a 
very important arrest here at midnight in 
the person of James Russell, a confidence 
mnnyc'-who is wanted here od, seven or eight 
chantes. He is charged with stealing pro
perty from Dr. Lackner of this place. Rus
sell is the son of a respectable doctor.

Bingham’s Harmless Headache Panders 
Instant relief ghernntecd. Are net depres 
sing IIInclMtm’s Pharmacy. 100 longe St., 
Always open Telephone 1945.

DEATHS.
COTTON—At 53 Oxford-street, on Monday, 

Sept. 6, William J. Cotton, in his 64th

r-tirand A Toy’s Snaps.
Step In and loeflk over our store. If vou 

do not want to purchase to-day we shall 
not bother you, but want you to know what 
we offer iu the way of counting-house con
veniences, office necessities, etc. If it is 
a good thing we have it. Grand & Toy, sta
tioners and printers, Wellington and Jor- 
dan-streets, Toronto.

year. » • !
Funeral private.

HEAL—On Sept. 6. 1897. at his son’s resi
dence, Scarboro Junction. William Heal, 
in his 71st year.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 8th Inst., 
at 2 p. m. to Bethel Cemetery. Scarboro.

LIVINGSTONE—At 53 Elm-street, Rose- 
dale, on Sunday, Sept. 5, 1897, Catherine 
Isabella Oraig, wife of John Livingstone, 
formerly of Montreal.

Funeral private, Tuesday, at 4 p.m.
MALCOLMSON—At his late residence, 181 

Perth-avenue, on Sunday. Sent. 5, Stew
art Malcolmson, aged 34 years.<

Funeral Tuesday at 3 o.in. to Prospect 
Cemetery.

MACRAE—On Sunday, Sept. 5, at her 
mother’s residence, 170 McCaul-street, 
Annie Kennedy, relict of the late Alex
ander MacRae, in her 23th year.

ere we to
2SS).

ISEASESgOF WOME^N- PamM,

and all DU-fuse or
oration, Leucorrhoea, 
cements of the Womb, 
ffice hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
'f. 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Fctiierslonliangh A Co., patent solicitor*
auu experts, hank Commerce building, Toronto.

Albert Gordon A HelUwelL, Architects, have 
removed to Confederation Life Building#gwn- to go

California Taka,.
California Tokay makes an excellent 

cup wine. Enquire for Tokay cup re
ceipt at premises, Mara’s, 70 l'onge- 
street. Phone 1708.

Steam.blp Movements.F.r lteebeiirr.
Steamer North King will leave Gothics 

wharf every morning at 10 o’clock from- 
3rd to 12th September, inclusive. J. F. 
Dolan, No. 2 King-street east, and W. A. 
Gcddes, foot of Yonge-street, agents.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum act* as a 
temporary tilling and stops toothache in
stantly. Price lOc. l'46

Parliament ami 
Winchester-streets; terms .$1 and $1.50 
per day. Special rates to weekly bonrd- 

Table d’hote, 6 to S o’clock. J. H.
246

II. A C. Blackford have removed to H4 
Yonge SI.

From. 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Glasgow 
Antwerp 

.. .Glasgow 

... Lohdoq 

.. Glasgow 
. Liverpool 
. Liverpool 
.. Antwerp 
. Liverpool 
. Liverpool 
.. Montreal 
... Boston

.......... Montreal

..St. John.N.B. 
. St. John.N.B.

At.Sept. 6.
Merrlmac............Quebec ..
Aleides................Quebec ..
Keemnn.......... ...Quebec .....
Stockholm Clty.Quebec .
Sardinian..........Father Point
Manitoba..........New York .
Roumanian...... New York ..
Nomadic........... New York .
Cutic.................. New York ..
Kensington......New York ..
Catalonia..........Boston .....
Pennland........ ..Philadelphia
Buenos Ayres. .Glasgow ...
Scythia..............Queenstown
Boston-City... .Antwerp ... 
Arthur Head. ..Belfast .. 
Countv Down. .Belfast .. 
Freidcrfch Der 

Grosse............Bremen .

CURE YOURSELF!
'•ïSSmI r
oof tii stricture. chargop, or any infi*®01*

______________  .'rev-fins contagion ■ irritation or ulcer*' . j
^^^^^^■»1theEvansChemicalCo. tion of m neons mem- JFj

■&\CiMCiNNATI.p.gjgg brnneft. Not astringent 
U. S. a. Jr**! or potsonous.

Sold by Drags?!***
« Circular sent on

DR. PHILLIPS

Lake View Hotel,
Prnibtr’» Turkish Belli». Open all night. 

Itnth end bed »l. If, Yonge.ers.
A y re, proprietor. Visiter» I. theT.xhlbltlon should not fell 

to see the line blllinril table and howling 
alley exhibit of Kuniuel May A t o., west 
end Main Building.

Tl e Arlington.
This well-known, first-class hotel will, 

on and after the 14th of Sept, be avail
able for permanent guests. The hotel 
is now under entirely new management, 
and has been greatly improved and 
newly furnished and decorated; steam 
heat in every room: an excellent cuisine 
is-provided: Co ducted on both Ameri
can and Euro can plans. Inspection 
invited. Terms on application. 24(>7 j

Bave yen lulled Armada Ccylen Ten T

noon.
The Voice of Trade.

Mr. Edward Gurney, President of the 
Hoard of Trade, spoke briefly. He was 
glad to notiev the improved condition of 
the times ,aml the era of prosperity that 
was dawning upon Canada. He was of tho 
opinion that the last years of the present 
century would be such years as were never 
Witnessed in Canada before.

Mr. H. K. Smnllpetcc of The-World 
behalf of the newspaper publishers, 
few wteli-choson remarks, thanked 
directors for the recognition of the press.

Rev_ Dr. Briggs also responded briefly,

Nannfneiarm, see exhibit of power 
transmitting mneltlnery by Dodge Valley 
Co. la Main BnlldlBg. The Walker Mouse.

For the accommodation of visitors to 
Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p.m. the Exhibition, the Walker House, w* 11

THOMPSON—On Simday, Sept. 5, 1817, at provide dinner from 12 noon to 2.30

avtttousssssi-aesthe late John Thompson, in her 87tb alker. 123
year.

Funeral Tuesday, Sept. 7, at 4 p.m.

California Hock*.
California Hocks, 7 years old, $5.50 

ami $0.50 per case. It’s Mara's, 79 
Yonge-street. Phone 17(JS.

Charred With Picking Pocket».
A woman who gave her name ag Mary 

Wren 
grounds pockets.
her clothes. It is thought she is an old of
fender.

arrested at the Exhibitionwas • New Yorkbale Of New York Cl'y on ye terday, charged with picking 
When searched she had $40 inVisitors lo the Ex li lltll Ion should not fall 

to see the fine billiard table and bowling 
aller exhibit of Samuil May A Co., west 
end Main Building.

nr a 
theTreats nil chronic and sPe°lA. 

disease* of both 
vous debility, soil all a'»****i 
oi tne urinary orPut^ 
ate*' day*. DR-

V0 Bay Slidet, Loronto.

Toothache.-A»k your Druggist far Gib
bon*’ Toothache Gutn. Price ltc.'Stladn” Ceylon Tea 1* healthfuL

-
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TO RENT
toronto-rtrket.

___________________ .r. 1898. Elevator and
other alterations to suit tenant. Apply on 
premiss'

ASONICM

BUSINESS CHANCES.

n JTEL FOR SALE—APPLY TO THU 
JtX .Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.

TT OTEL FOR SALK—in 1HH viL-uai 
XI Of Hampton, Connty -of Durham, 
miles north of Bowmanvllfe: proprietor re
tiring and will sell very cheap. Apply to 
W. Beer, Hampton, of F. H. Mason, liow- 
manyllle. 130

-Tl OR RALE—BARBER SHOP OF TWO 
h chairs, clearing $13 a we'fc: must be 
sold. Address Box 9, World Office, Hamil
ton. ____________ ____

WAXTEI).

Good General Servant
Apply to

Mrs H. E. SMALLPEICE,
21 Close Avenue, South Parkdtle*. 

Toront.

NTT fiNTED—23 LADIES T 
TV home piece work ; steady 

fit free; Instructions $1; good 
canvassing. 14 King-street west

TAKE 
k; out-

no
room 4.

r

i

LEGAL CARDS.
TPARKES & CO., BARRISTERS, Uc. 

O ivluuon Buildings, corner Jordan and 
Mellnda-streeta. Money to loan.

fTI UCKER & SPOTTON, BARRISTERS. 
JL Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and WI-

erton.

KBra* JUWto&ssrz»
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. trying.

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
XJ Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto; money t« 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

T> ID WELL N. DAVIS. BARRISTER 
JJ and Solicitor, Room 0, Medical Cham
bers, 157 Bay-street, Toronto.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

A SNAP-GOOD SECOND-HAND BROÜ- 
gham for sale. W. B. Irving, 645 

King east. 4t

TEAMER QUEEN CITY FOR CHAR, 
ter. sale or exchange; Thoa Davies, 

rokcr, 36 King-street west.
s
Br

-r> 1CYCLES FOR HIRE BY THE DAY, 
it week, month or season at lowest liv
ing prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 311 
Youge-street, opposite Albert.

A RARE CHANCE—M’BRIDE MEDI- 
jt\. cine Co. Sarsaparilla for 35c per bottle. 
Office 414 Yongc-street.

J£ONTO CURES DANDRUFF.

TTONTO RESTORES THE HAIR TO 
XV Its natural color. 25c per bottle. Mc
Bride Medicine Co., 414 Yongc-street.

"DICyCLES—A BIG LOT OF HIOH- 
I) grade second-hand, for sale cheap. 4«3 
Yonge. Clapp Cycle Co.

______  LAND SURVEYORS.

TT NWIN- FOSTER.Munf-HY * ESTEN. 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1852. Cor

ner Bay and Rlchmdtld-strccta. Tel. 1336.

ART.

VTS. J. W. L. FORSTER, ARTIST—STU- - 
ill dlo rooms. No. 24 King-street west. 
Manning Arcade.

BOARDING.

"DOARDING—FIRST-CLASS TABLE — 
JJ good rooms; best residence street In 
city; three minutes from business centre; 
transients accommodated. 307 Jarvls-street.

EDARHURST—581 JARVIS-STREET- 
strictly first-class accommodation; 

large grounds, verandahs; transients accom
modated.

BUSINESS CARDS.
/xAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST., 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers' milk sup. 

-piled; retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor.

XX NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
1# Limited. Temperance-Street, Toronto, 
Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins In October.
TT1HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 
_L for sale at the Royal Hotel News
stand. Hamilton.

A. PBRRAM. ASSIGNEE, 207 Me- 
Klnnon Building, Mellnda-street.Gr.

»HOTELS.

HE GRAND UNION, COB- FRONT 
and Slmcoe-streets; terms 32 per 

day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.
T

ARTICLES WANTED.
tjÎcyclÎs FOR HIRE BT THÎTTÔaÏ, 
JJ week, month, or season, at lowest 
living prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.__________

FINANCIAL.

A/TONEY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 
LU. —lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Sheplcy, 28 Toronto-street, To
ronto.

EW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
sold on margin; new syndicate com- 

plan, whereby Investments pro- 
5. C. Laldlaw. 14 Janes Bnlldlngs,

Nmission
tooted.
Toronto.

iMARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARBtAGB XX. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street Even
ings, 539 Jurvls-slveet

lào-1 OHN A RAMSDEN, COUNTY CLERK, 
tl Conrt House, Issuer of marriage 11- 

Office hours, 10 to 4.censes.

VETERINARY.

NTAKIO VKTKKLNAUÏ COLLEU 15, 
If Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, Can 
ada. Affiliated with the University of T» 
ronto. Session begins. In October.

T3 DOMINENT OLD LINE GANADTAN 
X Llf-3 Company has opening for agent 
in Toronto; liberal contract to gentleman 
capable of Introducing a fnt- volume ofx ! 
high-class b usines.». Apply, giving full par
ticulars as to experience, etc.. Superinten
dent, Box 33, World.

A\\J ANTED-HELP - RELIABLE MEN 
TV in every locality; local or traveling- 

to Introduce a new discovery and keep our 
show cards tacked up on trees, feiices and 
bridges, throughout town and country- 
steady employment; commission or salary- 
$65 per month and expenses, and money 
deposited In any bank when starred. For 
particulars write The World Medical Elec- 
trio Co.. London. Ont.. Canada. 246 cow.

HELP WANTED.

Z'l OOD SKIRT HANDS WANTED AT 
vX once. Apply 113 King west.
Ô ITTINGS GIVEN. ONE WEEK ONLY 
O 25 Wal ton-street.

WANTEDGIRLS
cast.

_ . TO MAKE PAPER 
Call Sz Rlchmond-streetflowers.

1897 jj L

Green »

To reilui
Very elm 
tion bol 
choku-b'
filTl If
write ns
Try “ Si

The Griffith)
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Champion Caps Ou 
the Island,

THE SCORE WAS

A Big Holiday Crowd Wi 
Exhibition Conti

The Score a Pair Indlratlenj 
C. L. A. semi- Finals an 
TVtarton Wen Prim OrJ 
Peterhoro'» Defence Werh 
Orillia.

About 3000 people went oi 
land yesterday to see the ex 
"betalien the champion Cap] 
Tecumselis. It was clean, fj 
tific all through, and a eplei] 

A considerableof the game, 
present from outside laerosj 

all well pleased withwere
lacrosse put up by both lean 

The Island men were in go 
of them feeling a little sore 
game of Saturday, but tnex 
defeating the Capitals by 6 

score as made agumst
The score Is a fair indlcatio 

In the first game the Capit 
play to their opponents’ nags 

' the rubber to the other en 
passed to Murphy, who tal 
ute.

The play In the second ga 
evenly divided^ but the ua 
poor Shooting?fchtt.ttfter it 
Vpv secured the ball from
scored.

The third game was ch 
«clean passing on both side 
s< emed to have much ndv 
some quick passing up flelt 
secured by Murphy, who dbf 
and he to German, who tail!

The fourth game was via> 
a side, Gorman going off w 
and the Caps laid off a mai 
tare. The visitors had a 
better of the play, E. Murph 
6 mblnutes’ play, making th

The play was somewhat lo 
.game. The Caps made a m 
on goal, but Foley took cart 
that came his way. Gamh 
ball In the field after mil 
made a sprint - for the fia 
O'Meara, and he put anotb
S°The sixth game was the 
hardest fought of the mstcli 
were somewhat weak in h 
was pretty well devlded. an< 
defence relieved their flag* 
.Alter 17 minutes’ play 0*M< 
more for the braves.

The visitors played in coi 
last game, and Powers scor 
utes* play.

he Caps, Gleason. 15! 
i played In good ror 
Meara, Foley ana ;

Fo
Powe 
hie, A
TeciMisebs.

Capitals (2)—Robinson, gc 
point; Doherty, cover: Bln* 
Baldwin second defence; H 
fence; Hyde, centre: W 
home; Carson, second hom< 
home; Gleason, outside; E.

Tecumsch .(5)—Foley, g1 
point; Yorke, cover; Davli 
Grimes, second defence: H 
fence; Gamble, centre; Pen 
Murphy, second home; O’m 
Mcvey, outside; German, i

1— Tecumsehs, Murphy. 1
2— Tecumsehs, McVey. 13
3— Tecumsehs. German. I
4— Capitals, E. Murphy, n 

. 5—Tccumsehs, O’Meara. f
6— Teciimsehs. O’Meara.
7— Capitals, Powers. 3 m 
Referee—R, McPherson

Ryan and James Vance.
PETERBORO KNOCKED 

Orillia, Sept. 6.—The see 
semi-final series of the Ce 
Association between Petei 
was played here to-dny, re 
for the home team by 4 g 
boro was ahead three go 
match and thus won the 
goals. The game was of tl 
several of the home team, 
visitors, being 
umpires acted 
terboro Is said to have nla.' 

* ers. of which the OrilUaH 
positive knowledge, and wi 
test Several times durinu 
ball was dclil>erntely throw 
and lost by Peterhoro pli) 
a decidedly defensive garni 
ject apparently being to 
team from scoring. Dr. 11 
ton refereed, to the entiri 
both teams.

entirely uee< 
In a Busplcio

MARKHAM AND STOP 
There was a meeting j 

Committee of the C.L.AJ 
House yesterday afternore 
test regarding the recent 
ham match came np. Tn 
both clubs concerned, tl 
that Markham Lacrosse j 
ville Lacrosse Club were 
on the ground that each 1 
C.L.A. ml os. StouffvllleJ 
Tudhope of Orillia and i 
who has been a resident d

McLEOD’S
$5.00
TROUSERS.

—FIRST IN 
-FIRST In 
-FIRST 1» 

They fit yonr person. 
They fit your pocket. 
They fit your Idea of an j 

Sent Anywhere on receipt 
results guaranteed. Sampled 
blank on application.

M'LEOD & GRAHAM,

4
linings, large grate surface, tin-lined oven 
door, perfect oven ventilation, all of which 
stamps this range as a qqick baker and a 
superior cooker.

The Clare Bros. Company, as is well 
known, manufacture both coal and wood 
furnaces, hot water boilers, radiators, and 
coal heaters, of tvhlch tbeL^Regal Penin
sula” base burner at once commends Itself 
to fttL „ .

Visitors to the Exhibition who do not find 
it convenient to call and see this splendid

:ai

Tivi
| g FILLSContinued on page I.

LOOK INTO THIS, MR. HARDY.
riBktrrfi Men Have Been Imported t. 

Fart Frie la Do Bailee Duty Mar
ine the Inct Meeting. SICK HEADACHENiagara Falls, Ont., Sept 6.—The 

Fort Erie Jockey Club have imported a 
gang of Pinkgyton men to do police duty 
in their biilpolice uniforms at the Fort 
Erie, Ont-, race track, during their fall 
meet "which commenced there to-day- 
There are plenty of good, efficient 
dn the County of Welland who could 
act as specials under the supervision of 
the Niagara frontier officers, and did so 
during the spring meet of the Jockey 
Club, but the excuse is given that these 
men would not accept of the arduous 
duties ol keeping the army of thug, 
that visit the meetings in line, and pro
tect the vifdtors for $2 per day. This 
excuse is looked upon as a subterfuge 
to give Americans employment in Can
ada, the club being principally controlled 
by American capital. The club certain
ly cannot import American Pinkerton 
men to do police duty for less than $2.75 
per day, which the Canadians ask. The 
Canadians along the frontier are loud 
in their den<fcKdation of the action of 
the Jockey Club, and the Canadian au
thorities ore placed in a ridiculous posi
tion. having American police officers 
making arrests and bringing prisoners 
before Canadian magistrates for trial, 
and certainly there will .be trouble if 
American citizens are s^vnm in as Can 1- 
than specials. No doubt the Ontario 
Government will take action to prevent 
any such work.

Positively cared by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Smal PHI. Small Dose.
Small Price.

Toronto
GeneralAnd Safe 

Depsitg 
Vaults

or.Yonge and ColborneSts. 
TORONTO.

Trusts Co.

c
$1,000,000

250,000
Chartered to act »« KXBCITTDK, ADSHKIS 

TBATOIt. TMJKTKE. U AKIII1V ASSIGNEE, 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER. AGENT, etc. and 
for the faithful performance of ell such duties 
its capital end surplus era liable.

DRECTORS
John nankin. «.C.. LL.R.. President.
B. A. Meredith, LI». D„ t Vice-President*.W M. Realty I
J. >1. Lnngmalr, Managing Director. «4

Samuel Alcorn.

Capital
Reserve Fund

Exhibitors From Enst York.
Among the exhibitors of cattle at the 

Toronto Fair, The World noticed a selec- 
tlon of ten very fine animals, five males 
and five females, from the celebrated herd 
of Jerseys belonging to David Duncan, 
Don P.O. , Amongst them were several 
prize winners, viz.: Second in yearling hei
fers out of a class of 13 In number; third 
In yearling bulls out of 11 In nnmbea and 
fourth for two-year-old bulls out of 10. 
Mr. Duncan Is one of the oldest and most 
noted breeders of Jerseys.

The next noticed was a selection of 12 
very fine Jerseys from the herd of Capt. 
Itoiph, Glen ltouge Stock Farm, Markham 
four males and eight females. Mr. Kolpli 
won fourth prize for best four calves from 
one sire under one year.

Mr. John Miller of Knoerfleld Farm, 
Markham, P.O.. Is exhibiting two very 
fine specimens of shorthorns, a yearling 
heifer and bull calf.

P. W. Boynton & Son of Hlgbclear Farm, 
Dollar, P.O., are showing two very fine 
Berkshire sows and aged boar. They won 
third place for the boar and should with
out doubt have had second.

Hon. Edward make.
W. U. Brock. George A. Cox.
U. Homer Dixon. Jas. J. Foy, Q.U, 
George Gooderham, H. S. Howlano.
Hon. R’d. Harcourt. Aemtllus Irving, Q.U. 
Robert J affray. A. B. Lee.
Sir Frank Bmlth. T. Bntherl'd Stayner. 

J. G. Scott. Q.O.,

DIAMOND HAUL
V.

Oridal 
^ Gifts

Mr. Cline Borr of Buttonvllle is showing 
a fine single carriage horse.

J. W. Howard, Amber, P.O., Markham 
Township, has on exhibition a three-vear- 

Clyilesdale stallion, Canadian bred, 
and a two-year-old filly of the same class, 
which are very fine.

John Bell, Amber, P.O., York Township, 
exhibits a yearling Clydesdale filly and a 
very fine lot of Tamworth hogs. Mr. Bell 
won nine prizes for hogs: first for boar 
under six months, second and third for 
boar over six and under twelve months, 
first and third for sow over two years, 
first for sow over one and under two 
years, third for sow over six an<J under 
twelve months, second for boar and two 
sows of any age, and second for sow and 
four of her progeny under six'months old. 
Mr. Bell has as fine a herd of Tamworth 
as any on the grounds.

David Duncan of Hagerman P.O., Town
ship of Markham, has a very fine four- 
year-old Clydesdale stallion.

old

We are showing a 
beautiful selection of 
Wedding Gifts just now, 
in Sterling Silver and 
Art Goods.

Amongst them will 
be found many unique 
pieces at very moderate 
cost that cannot be 
duplicated either here 
or elsewhere in Canada.

A New Departure by the Wabaab.
The Wabash Railroad now runs its 

own solid trains from Buffalo to Chi
cago, St. Louis and Kansas City,passing 
through Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, 
Hamilton, Woodstock, London and 
Chatham. These trains are the finest 
ever seen in Canada, being vestibuled 
from end to end. Wabash trains reach 
more large cities than any other railroad 
in the world. Time tables and detailed 
information of this most wonderful rail
way from any R.R. agent, or J. A. Rich
ardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streels, 
Toronto ,

Ryrie Bros.
JtWELEun awn SiLvasantTHS

can. Ti :vniDt era,
TORONTOAbsolutely pure, fully matured, ingre

dients of the very finest quality. These 
are what makes Pnbst the largest 
brewery, and their products the most ex
tensively used of any in the world. 
James Good & Co., agents, Toronto.

y
«VNBW
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BILLIARD GOODS

NEW AND HANDSOME DESIGNS INThere's a fcatisfaction in buying 
Pianos from Helntzman A Co. BILLIARD TABLES

PIANOr 
CHANCES.

OF ALL KINDS. 
Special Brands of Flee

i
au

331111arci Olotlas
Ivory Balls, Fancy Cues, Lignum Vitae 

Bowling Alley Balls, Maple Pins, etc. 
Blllierd repairs of all kinds promptly 

attended to.
Surprising Bargains in Second- 

Hand Instruments at the 
Warerooms of -

Heintzman & Co.
SAMUEL MAY & CO.,

74 York-sfe, Tarent•Phene. Ne. 318.

Do you know what it 
means to get a good piano 
for about half price ? This 
is just what you can do if 
you act quickly, we have 
about ioo second-hand pi
anos on hand that we are 
clearing out at about half, 
and sometimes better, manu
facturers’ prices.
Heintzman & Co. Upright 

Pianos, in mahogany finish,
regular prlco $450, for..........

A Cabinet Grand, Heinrzman 
& Co. make, regular $450. to

Cabinet Grand, Heintzman & 
Co. make, rosewood finish, 
regular price $450, clearing
at...................................................

Decker Bros. Upright Plano, 
regular price $600, to clear
at...................... ...........................

A Worwith Upright Piano, 
nearly as good as new. manu
facturer’s price $375, tv clear

$27s

DYEING AND
CLEANING250

Nothing pays better than having a faded 
Suit, Overcoat, and also Dresses, Jackets, 
etc.. Dyed if done at the right place. The way

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.250at
turn out- this kind of work is a revolution to 
many. Try it. Phone us and we’ll send for 
gooda
103 King West and 259 Yonge St.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

are a number ofAlong with these 
other upright pianos of different makers 
that we will clear at prices from $150 
to $200.
Ladd & Co. Baby Grand Plano, <t T 7 r

special to clear.......................... *P 1 / J
It. 8. Williams Baby Grand

Pin no. special to clear..........
A. Heintzman & Co. Square

Plano, special to clear..........
Square Plano, special

to clear ............ «.......................
other square pianos, 

somewhat used, clearing#at from $50.
We have also about 50 Organs of well- 

known makers that we will clear at 
from $25 to $75.

175
Lillie Terk.

An interesting juvenile bicycle race 
Look place on the Danforth-road yester
day. The entry was open to boys under 
12, and prizes were awarded. Frank 
Blaylock took first place and J. Taylor 
second. The distance was completed in 
10 minutes.

The stage line from this village to 
Broadview-avenue was largely patron
ized yesterday. This line, which has 
been running during the past two weeks, 
thus far is a paying concern.

175
A Weber 135

And a number of

Heintzman & Co.,
, 117 KING STREET WEST.

“B" 2, Vehlo Farm Kenels’ Venlo Best 
Man 3.

Class 123—Novice, bitches—Mrs. Biggs 
Vera 1, Dr. Motschenbacher's Inca 2, A. 
Boaltbee’s Penelope 3.

Class 124—Puppy dogs and bitches—Dr. 
Motechenbacher s Young Phenomenon 1 
Mrs. Riggs" “C" 2. Venlo Farm Kennels"
Venlo Best Msn 3.

—Beagles—
Class 125—Challenge dogs and bitches— 

Franklin Field, Ringleader 1.
Class 120—Open, dogs—J. 

wood 1, J. Johnston's Driv
Class 127—Open, bitches—Lewis & Tho

mas' Sovn 1, J. Lewis’ Lucy 2, H. S. 
Lobb’s Cllffmead 3.

Class 128—Novice dogs and bitches—J. 
Lewis' Lucy L 1, J. Johnson’s Driver 2, 
H. 8. Lobb's Cllffmead 3.

Class 129—Challenge dogs and bitches— 
J. Lewis' Champion Lonely.

Class 130—Open, dogs, IS Inches and 
under—J. Lewis' Cherrywood 1, J. John
son's Drivers Ringwood 2, H. S. Lobb s 
Cllffmead 3.

Class 131—Open, bitches, 13 Inches and 
under—J. Johnson’s Vic 1, J. Lewis’ More- 
wood 2. H. S. Lobb's Cllffmead Norma 8.

Class 132—Dr. W. O. Bailey's Wawasee 
Actor 1, Rutherford's Warren Safeguard 2.

Class 132a—Challenge bitches—L. & W. 
Rutherford, Warren Sentence 
Woden, Champion Dona 2.

Lewis' Klng- 
er 2.

1, J. W.

JVDOINO TUB HORSES.

Five Classes Were Jndged and the Prises 
Awarded la Iks Ring Yesterday.

The Jadgee were kept busy yesterday for 
there were five classes of horses Judged 
and awarded their prizes, they being Eng
lish Shires, Clydesdales, tandems, gents' 
turn-outs, and nea 
these classes were

vyweight hunters. All 
of the best, especially 

the Clndesdales, they being the flnesV 
exhibit ever shown In Canada. The prizes 
in the Clydesdales were awarded .In the

or Can
following order: 
—Close 6, Clydesdales, Imported 

adian Bred- 
Sect. 1—Clydesdale stallion and four of 

his progeny—Beaverton Horse-breeding 
Co., The Royal Standard ; Borby (Guelph), 
Grandeur.

Sect. 2—Stallion, four years and up
wards—Sorby (Guelph), Grandeur; R. Dav
ies (Toronto),
(Guelph), Lord v„

Sec. 3—Stallion, _____
(Claremont), Young Macqneen;
(Toronto), King's Own; Hum 
(Brantford),

Sec. 4—Stallion, two years—R. Davies' r reel frtl ll/rarlnn UaIwas* T TT on ,1 AvoAn

Prince of Quality; Sorby 
Charming.

three years—Graham 
R. Davies 

Own;" Hunt A Colter
Warlock.

(Toronto), Border Reiver: J. Henderson 
GjeltoiB.^Goldttnder; R. Davies (Toronto),

5—Yearling colts—R. Davies (To
ronto), Olivette’s Lad ; R. Davies (Toronto), 
Ophelia's Boy; Davidson (Balsam), Boyd- 
ston.

Sec. 6—Stallion, any age—Graham Bros. 
(Claremont), Macqneen.

Sec. 7—Filly, three years old—Davidson 
(Balsam), Boydston Lass; Graham (Clare
mont), Corine; R. Davies (Toronto), Queen 
Belle.

Sec. 8—Filly, two years old—Sorby 
(Guelph), Starlight; Sorby (Guelph), Max 
Marget; J. Miller & Son (Brougham).

Sec. 9—Yearling filly or gelding—Sorby 
(Gnelpb), Princess Alexandra; R. Davies 
(Toronto), Princess Beatrice; R. Davies 
(Toronto), Princess Belle.

Sec. 10—Brood mere with foal of samu 
Edith; Grahant 

Sorby (Guelph),

Sec.

breed—R. Davies (Toronto),
Bros. (Claremont), Corine;
Lndÿ St. Clair.

Sec. 11—Foal of 1897—Graham Bros. 
(Claremont),Royal Countess; Graham Bros. 
(Claremont), Royal Rose; Sorby (Guelph), 
Lady Grandeur.

Sec. 12—Mare with two of her progeny—
R. Davies (Toronto), Candour.

Sec. 13—Span of geldings or mares—It. 
Davies (Toronto), Nellie and Bar Belle; 
Sorby (Guelph), Sonslt Lass and Dina Mac- 
kny; Hendrle (Toronto), Jess and Jesmlne.

Sec. 14—Best mare, any age—Sorby ( 
(Guelph), Starlight.

Then came the Shires In the following 
order: . . _
-Class 9, English Shires, Imported or Can

adian Bred-
Sec. 1—Stallion, four years and upwards 

—Croasley (Rosseau), Bravo II.; Morris 
Stone A Wellington (Welland), Pride of 
Hatfield; Gardhouse (Htghfleld), Duke of 
Blagden. ,, „

Sect. 6—Fillr, three years old—Morris, 
Stone & Wellington (Welland), SteUa.

Sec. 7—Filly, two years old—Morris,Stono 
& Wellington (Welland), Dolly; Crossley 
(Rossean), Rosseau Maid; Morris, Stone & 
Wellington (Welland), Trilby.

Sec. 8—Yearling filly or gelding—Morris, 
Stone & Wellington (Welland), _

Sec. 9—Brood mare with foal of same 
breed—Gardhouse (Hlghfleld), Queen of 
Htghfleld; Crossley (Rosseau), Rosseau 
Propriety ; Morris, Stone & Wellington
IX8ec.aiO^Koal1Sof 1897-Ooesley (Roescan), 
Rossean Bov; Morris, Stone t Wellington 
(Welland), Irene; J. M. Gardhouse (High-
fl<Sec. 11—Mare and two of her progeny— 
Morris, Stone & Wellington (Welland),
DSe8a 13—Best mare, any age—Gardhouse
‘ We^s WWÏ best perg 
forma nee of coachmen in livery, as follows

James Morton (Gooderham's 
Walter Keeling (Gooderham s Stables), 
Fred. Harland (Toronto).

The tandems were the next to be judged. 
Class 17—For tandems-Thomas A Crow 

(Toronto); E. B. Clancy (Toronto), Ale
RCJassn‘l8^-Best and best appointed gen
tlemen's pair and turn-out—3. R”*8 i"™- 
erlson (Toronto). Sir Wilfrid and Sir Char
les; George H. Gooderham t Toron tol.A. E.
«^Æ^'Sun^TlggnÆg-

Beck
(London), Mdy Rotfeberry; George A. Pet 
ers (Toronto), Veto.

Laura.

Eaelex In lk«
The sports in the big ring p°n»J«i*d “Î3T.0 

mnnine raefs the first having two entries,
?vnedn‘thCa„hdU± T-n

?„mJp?Dwhl.eItf.e'rhUFr^ "

counted for the a™®1* KÇnt*îfflh, fnr 
Open race, parse $150, weight for age. 

Master Fred. Jones, Peterhoro
Mallard, Palslc^Jtoronjo .

Open hurdle race, over 
miles, nurse $125:
Royal Oak. Simpson. Toronto ...
Bond Head, Mason Bros.", Toronto 
St. George, A. E. Wood, Toronto 
Prince Mark, Darling & Mattock 

Time—2.06.

s 1 1. 2 2

five hurdles, IVj

1
2
3
4

nine Ribbon Tea.
The superior merits of this favorite brand 

of tea are well known to all who have used 
Invariably prefer It; they 

say it is cheaper and better than any other 
in general use. Those who have never tned 
It, but only know of its virtues by the 
hearing of the ear, have a capital chance 
during the holding of Toronto’s great hair 
of taking home wltff them a specimen of 
the famous Blue Ribbon Tea. The stand 
is in the Main Building, and here testimoni
als. clear and unimpeachable, may be had, 
which It would be wise to read, mark, learn 
and Inwardly digest. Then, “the cup that 
cheers, but not Inebriates” will henceforth 
be brewed in thousands more homes from 
the favorite Blue Ribbon Tea.

it. Housewives

Hare Hr#*.’ Splendid Exhibit.
The exhibit of ranges made by Mr. A.

tative of the Clare 
nong the most ela- 

Building.
_ggf Oven Range
Hon. Its principal 
py-plate top, which 
No. 8 to a No. U

Welch, the city repres 
Bros.’ Co., Preston, is 
borate of any In the Stàve 

The Granite PeninsnlqJS 
is worthy of special 
features are steel ove 
•s changeable 
stove; deep fire box, extra heavy fire-box

from

Easy to Take 
asy to Operate

Are feature,jwcnllar to Hood's Pills. Small If. 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one mac

Hood’s
said: “ You never know you 
have token a pill till it is all 
over." 25c. C. L Hood & Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only ptlb to toko with Hood’: CoriapariU»

Pills
f

GREAT DAY AT.THE FAIR.
Continued front Page One.

Class 34, open, bitches—Leamington Ken
nels' Lady Graphic 1, Klondike Kennels’ 
Jess 2, Klondike Kennels' Flues 3. .

Class 36, cnailenge dogs and bitches—G. 
Lovell’s Snotaway. , _ .

Class 3b, open, dogs—F. H. Fleer e Kent 
L. Leamingtou Kemu-1< Bert of Hessen 2, 
A. J. Davies’ Count D. 3.

Class 37, opin,
Kent's Kate i, Leamington 
W. 2, Leamington Kennels' Blackbird 8» 

—English Setters.—
Class 88, challenge, doge and bltchee-S. 

W. Carey's Ranger. - ' _ „, ,
Class 39, open, dogs—W. B. Bell's Selkirk 

Attila 1, W. ti. Ben's Selkirk Whyte 2, F. 
U. Taylor's Admiral Drake 3.

Class 40, open, Dltches-J. E. Borden’s 
Ruby D. 1, W. ti. Bell s Luna ft W. B.
Bell's Dido 3. __ „

Class 41, novice, dogs and bitches—W. B. 
Bell s Selkirk Whyte 1, W. B. Bell's Dido 
Ul. 2.

F. J. Lenoir's 
Kennels’ Maud

bltche

—Irish Setters.—
Joseph Lewis’ Champion Kllilsre 1, Joseph 

Lewis’ Cuumplon Queen 2.
Class 43, open, dogs—Coulson & Ward's 

St Elmo 1, Katncolm Kennels’ Glen 2, 
Charles Watson's Shaun Rhue 3.

Class 44, open, bitches—Rathcolm Ken
nels' Laila Kookh 1, Jos. Lewis’ Kildare 
Doris 2, Coulson & ward’s Kitty 3.

Class 45, novice, dogs—Charles Watson's 
Shaun Rhue 1, Douglas & Chambers’ Toron
to, tieeoney 2, H. D. Smith’s Banjo 3.

—Gordon Setters.—
Class 46, challenge, dogs and bltche»—J. 

Graham's Lady Gordon.
class 47, open, dogs—Breay A Stone’s 

Forest Jug 1,
Class 46, open, bitches—Breay * Stone's 

Mont Royal W an da 1,
Class 49, novice, dogs and bitches—J. A. 

Zimmerman’s Roy 1, u. E. Warwick’s Gor
don 2.

—Spaniels.—
Class 50, challenge, dogs and bitches—T. 

A. Carson's Mike C. 1,
Class 51, open, dogs—T. A. Carson's Dan 

Maloney 1, T. A. Carson’s Mickey Cronin 2, 
W. J. tiayley's Mickey Camp 3.

Class 62, open, bitches—T. A. Carson's 
Mollle C. 1, l'D.Bayley's Kittle O'DoneU 2. 

—Cuimber Spaniels.—
Class 54—F. H. Mercer's Briar L

—Field Spanlela—
56, challenge, dogs—Toon & Thomas' 

Bishop 1, C. T. Mead’s Woolton
Claes 

Endcllff 
Baron C.

Class 57, challenge, U.
Thomas’ Endcllff Myrtle 1.

Class 58, open, dogs, black—M. A. VRt’s 
Royal Monarch 1, C. T. Mead’s Woolton 
Ebony 2, C. T. Mead's Samson Jr. 3.

Class 59, open.
Lady Teazle 1.

Class 0U, open, dogs—H. P.
Woolton Wonder L C.T. Mead’s Napoleon 2, 

Class 61, open, bitches—H. P. Mullen’s 
Woolton Dagmar 1.

hitches—Toon &

bitches-G. T. Mead’s
Mullen's

—Cocker Spaniels.—
Class 62, challenge, dogs, black—George 

Douglas’ Havoc 1.
Class 65, open, dogs, black—George Doug

las’ Premier 1, George Dunn's Ono 2, A. 
Trebelcock’s Simcoe Dude 3.

_ —Collies, Rough or Smooth.—
Clam 75, open, dogs—c. G. Ford's Otter- 

burn Chris 1, R. G. Steacy's Dor of Maple 
Grove 2, James Batten’s Garrick Lad 3.

Class 76. open, bitches—R. G. Steacy’s 
Trixie 1, C. G. Ford's Otterbum Marcella 2. 
C. G.' Ford’s Old Hall Perfect 3.

Class 77, novice, dogs-O. G, Ford’s Otter-, 
burn Emerald 1. R. G. SteAy’s Don of 
Maple Grove 2, Jas. Botten’s Carrlck Lad 3

Class 78-R. G. Steacy’s Trixie 1. J. LoS- 
bnn’s Anchalmle Nellie 2, J. Reid's Rose 
Blossom 3.

Class 79, pnppy dogs and bltche*-C. G. 
Ford’s Otterbum Emerald 1, J. Reid's Rose 
Blossom 2, A. E. Coleman's Heather Blos
som 3.

— Old English Sheep Dogs. —
Class 81. challenge dogs and bltche»-Mo- 

rey Kennels' Morey Leah 1.
Class 82, open, dogs, French—Morev Ken

nels’ Morey Bonlot 1. Mrs. Morrison's Sul
tan 2, Ebbart Kennels' Rex 3.

Class 83, open, bitches, French—Morey 
Kennels’ Morey Follette L Morey Kennels' 
Morey Juliette 2, Ebbart Kennels' Gypsy 
Queen 3.

Class 84, open, dogs and bitches—Ebbart 
Kennels' Ponce de Leon 1, Ebbart Kennels’ 
Nana 2.

Class
— Bulldogs, -r

85, challenge dogs—T. Morse’s cham
pion Beaver Brook 1, Saltan 2, B. Wells' 
Lora Yarmouth 3.

Class 86, open, dogs—T. Morse’s Braver 
Brook Pasha 1, T. Morse’s Beaver Brook 
Phenomenon 2, H. N. Sanders' Lord Chum- 
ley a

Class 87, open, bitches—B. Wells' Bean- 
marls Jenny 1, George Bell's Empress II. 
2, T. Morse's Rosette 3.

Class 88, novice, dogs—T. Morse's, Beaver 
Brook. Pasha 1. T. Morse's. Beaver Brook, 
Phenomenon 2, H. Sanders’ Lord Cbumley 3.

Class 89. novice—George Bell's. Empress 
II. 1, T. Morse’s Rosette 2, T. Morse's 
Klondike 3.

— Bull Terriers. —
90. challenge nogs—J. L. Arden's 
•n Tommy Tickle 1. Dr. Brelscher's

Class
Champion Tommy Tickle 1,
Nonpareil 2.

Class 90, challenge bitches—J. L. Arden's 
Sweet Duchess I.

Class 91, open, dogs—W. 8. Gartner's Dnl- 
laston Duke 1.

Class 9ft open, bitches—Wentworth Ken- 
els’ Thelma 1, J. L. Arden's Sltvle L. 2.nels* Thelma 1, J. L. Arden s Sllvle L, 2.
Class 93, open, dogs—W. S. Gartner's Roy

al Bob 1, S. Britchner's Newmarket Flyer 
2, Wentworth Kennels’ Charlie 3.

Class 94, open, bitches—W. S. Gartner's 
Lady Clare 1, J. S. Walter's Mont Sher
wood Syren 2, J. S. Walter’s Edgewood Ari-
elClnss 96, puppy dogs and bitches—Went
worth Kennels’ Wafer 1, J. G. Walter's 
Governor the Great 2.

— Boston Terriers. —
Class 97, open, dogs—B. Wells’ Freezer L 

B. Wells' Beaumaris Mars 2.
Class 98, open, bitches—B. Wells 

Mae 1, B. Wells’ Jessie 2.
Class 99, novice, dogs and bitches—R. 

Wells Beaumaris Mars. 1: B. Wells, 
Jessie, 2; Chmnrles Bcrnhelmcr. Bachel
or 3. —Whippets. —

Class 100, dogs—Terra Cotta Kennels' 
FIreawav 1. Terra Cotta Kennels' Sprlng- 
awav 2, Terra Cotta Kennels’ Llzhtawny 3.

Class 100 A. bitches—Terra Cotta Ken
nels’ Roinpaway L Terra Cotta Kennels' 
ltushaway 2. _____

Class 101, dogs andbttelies—W. HV. Cas
well's Endcllff Matchbox L

Ctass 102, open, dogs—W. W. Caswell s 
Briggs Hunt Un 1. Charles Lyndon's Can
adian Ambassador 2, Henry Jarrell's Brian
^Chras *103, open, bitches—W. W. Caswell's 
Brickdnst 1, Geoghegau and Murdock’s 
Nora 2, Dr. Kirk’s Kathleen 3.

Class 104. novice, dogs—W. W. Caswell’s 
Briggs Huntun 1. Henry Jarrett’s Brian 
Briggs 2. E. Moehr’s Nnrseracts Mote 3.

Class 104 A. novice, bitches—A. D. Par
ker’s Jubilee 1. J. Learning's Sarah Briggs 
2, Norfolk Kennels' Lady Eileen 3.

Class 105, pnpple dogs—Henry Jarrett’s 
Brian Briggs 1, W. W. Caswell's Briggs 
Pat 2.

Class 105 A, puppies, bitches—W. P. 
Fraser's Flash Kid 1. Norfolk Kennels’ 
Cady Geraldine 2.

—Dandy Dlnmontn—
Class 10C. dogs and bitches—George Cov- 

erhill's Coffee 1. J. Is, Conlon’s Astor 
Tromp 2.

Bessie

—Bedllngton Terriers.—
107. dogs—T. McCurry's Blntcher 

1, P. Bowden's Toby 2.
Class 108, bitches—Toot and Thomas* 

Endecllffe Hornet 1. A. Treblccock’s Simcoe 
Belle 2, G. T. Ritchie’s Miss B. 3.

—Scottish Terriers.—
Class 109, dogs—W. P. Fraser’s St. Clair 

Don 1.

Class

—Sky Terriers.—
Clsss 111—George Coverhlll's Mooriouder

1. " George Coverhlll’s Dromond Queen 2, 
C. A. Shin's Tuttle Tott.e 3.

—Arrdeles or Welsh Terriers.—
Class 112, dogs and pitches—B. Wells' 

Beaumoris’ Ragwyrt 1, 13. Wells Beau- 
moris’ Slneleur 2.

—Black and Tan Terriers.—
Class 115, open, bitches—.Rouen Kennels’ 

Sutton III. 1, E. Mack's Canadian Duchess
2, Rouen Kennels’ Lady orme 3.

Class 116, novice, dogs and hitches—B. 
Mack’s Canadian Duchess 1. Rouen Ken
nels' Tedddie 2, M. O RotirRe’s Trix 3. 

—Dachshunds—
Class 117—Challenge dogs and bitches— 

Dr. Motsehenbacher, Venlo Squaw 
Class 118—Open, dogs—Dr. Motscben-

backer’s Phenomenon 1, C. H. Noble's 
McKinley 2, Dr. Motschenbacher’s Jade 3.

Class 119—Open, bitches—Dr. Motschen
bacher’s Ines 1. C. H. Noble's Victoria 2, 
F. A. Hartley’s Nellie Rlpon 3.

Class 120—Open, dogs, any color—Miss 
Riggs’ “A” 1, Venlo Farm Kennels’ Best 

2, A. Boaltbee’s Max 3.
Class 121—Open, bitches, any color — 

Mrs. Riggs' Vera 1. A. Boaltbee’s Penelope 
2, Venlo Farm Kennels' Tenny Relneeke 3 

Class 122—Novice, dogs—Dr. Matsehen- 
bcckcr's Young Phenomenon 1, Mrs. Riggs' I

MAMHeSp* News
■ ÉHHeSSlSl h un self and sat apart.

The Premier “ Heeked " lee.
Premier Hardy made an amusing raid 

this afternoon on an lee wagon standing 
at the back of the Dundnrn Grand Stand. 
The driver was delivering ice at a distant 
refreshment stall and there were only two 
covered blocks left. The Premier, cut
ting the Ice with his penknife, gulped the 
cold stuff eagerly. Then Rev. Dr. Burns 
■followed his example and hacked o'f great 
chunks, which he handed to all the Pre
mier’s retinue. The Ice-eaters left before 
the driver returned.

$&S*xxaL

Itnseball Match.
A baseball match between Gompfs ex

perts and the Barrow, Stewart & Milne 
nine was quite Interesting. 'The former 
team won. Score: 14 to 1. George Snider 
was umpire. A long program of games 
was run off.Bigger Crowds May Have 

Been Seen Heretofore Woman Knocked Down.
Miss Haney, K on f-street, was knocked 

down tn Dundum Park to-night, and was 
removed home la the ambulance.

Mr<*. Tompkln* Bndly Darned.
About 7.30 o’clock tonight n fire was dis 

covered at the residence of Mrs. Tompkins, 
470 King-street west, 
rushed in they discovered Mrs. Tompkins, 
who was alone In the house, on fire. Her 
clothing wns burning fiercely. She was 
rolled In a blanket after the burning cloth
ing wns torn off her. The firemen were 
called to extinguish the fire In the house. 
It wns soon discovered that the woman was 
seriously burned, and was suffering badly 
from shock. She was at once removed to 
St. Joseph’s Hospital. At midnight she 
was unconscious, and the doctors say she 
will likely die before morning. Mrs. Tomp
kins Is a widow about 70 years of age. 
She Is the mother of Mark Tompkins, the 
highwayman who was sent to Penitentiary 
for 14 years for robbing and assaulting' 
Tuckett’s cashier about a year ago. It Is 
thought she was heating water on a lamp 
and that the lamp upset, setting fire tv 
her.

BUT NOT MORE ENTHUSIASM When neighbors

The Parade Was Really a Splendid 
One and Has Not Been Excelled.

Treater Hardy Was at the Head and ta 
His Speech raid a Political Compliment 

k le labor, Upon Which, He Said, Mem- 
amity Waa Peanded—He Believes la 
Shorter Hears. Help te Unskilled Labor 
aad n Living Wage—Bald 6a a Palace 

1 of Sta—General Hears From lhe Ambi
tions City.

A Host ef tirantes.
This has bee na drunken holiday. From 

noon till midnight there has been a steady 
stream of intoxicated men on the streets, 
and rows have been frequent. Many of the 
Imbibers were visitors, and the police were 
lenient with them.

Taller Leeseley's Sadden Death.
Mr. E. Looeeley, the well-known King 

William-street tailor, died suddenly to
night, although working at his store yes
terday In the best of health. The deceased 
was 64 years of age and a member of Bar
ton Lodge, A., F. and A. M.

Palace ef Sin Raided.
About 10 o'clock this morning 

Prentice and two other officers raided Ber
tha Clay's palace of sin on Jacksou- 
street. There were two men and two daugh
ters of the night in the place at the time. 
The men were allowed to go. The Clay 
woman was arrested on a charge of keep
ing a disorderly house, but the other wo
man, Kittle Burke, Jumped through a win
dow and escaped. The prisoner pleaded 
ffuiltv to the charge, but sentence was sus- 
pended for eight dais to give her a chance 
to quit Hamiltpn.

policemen Sntemvlbed. _
have* 4s8uÆf

Kira’dTeS^lsfn^^Æ
who will be bnried to-morrow afternoon.

HAWKINS MAN FIGHT.

fV Hamilton, Sept. 6.—(From The World's 
Staff Correspondent)—Labor Day In Ham
ilton has seen bigger crowds than It did 
To-day, bnt probably none more enthusias
ms. The parade was really a fine one, and 
(the mob that followed it from street to 
(street. If they did not cheer much, yet 
(were Interested In the fact that the line 
-was led by Premier Hardy. The procession 
tieft McNab-street a little after 1 o’clock 
beaded by the S.O.E. band anticatriages of 
iguests. In the first were the Premier, Hon. 
Q. M. Gibson, the Mayor and Ed Williams. 
•In the second, J. Dickinson, M.L.A., J. Mld- 
vllelon, M.L.A., Librarian Gardiner and Ed
itor Gardiner. The third carriage contain
ed Lawyer Monk, Rev. Hodglns, H. Rob
inson, J. Field,_ and the fourth E. F. 
■Clarke, M.P., Aid. Carscallen, Rev. Mr. 
Craig, R. Jose. Of the many capital re
presentations of industry those especially 
noticeable for lavish expenditure,and taste 
were: Ross Bros., painters; the Stonecut
ters, the Moulders and the .Tailors’ Union 
of America.

When Premier Hardy reached the park 
the crowds were dispersed all over the 
grounds and It was Impossible to get them 
together, even though the fact that the

Major

WashingtonTke |lan Who Came Frans
With GSOee Max Fight Extradlllan- 

Once a Tresled Employe»speaking would begin was announced by 
heralds everywhere. The expedient of giv
ing the Japanese jugglery show was accord
ingly called, and the crowds, after flocking 
in to watch the moveme**| 
jgirl, turned to the I'remieJ.

Sir. Hardv’s Speech.
Mr. Hardy, who was heartily checrrd, 

xm rising, said that h^ took as his text: 
‘‘Labor exalteth a nation.” The labor 
cause was the outcome- of Labor Day. The 
celebration of the day was a solid gain, a 
recognition of the union of moral and politi
cal forces, dedicated to the holy cause ol 
labor. There was no question so profound. 
Humanity was founded upon it, and as hu
manity rose so the cause of labor would 

îrise. He believed that those most work! 
'for this cause were the labor unions.
.was a mistake to think that the labor 
[question lay between the laborer and em
ployer only. It affected the State as much. 
[It was here that the most important ques
tion for legislation lay, but legislation 
rmeant public opinion, led by the labor or
ganizations. The cause of labor owed much 
ito evolution and could this be paralleled 
hto the British constitution, which 
’founded on a long line of precedents.

Labor organization stood for two things— 
individual Improvement and the Improve
ment of general trade. He 
Premier) believed in shorter 
help to unskilled labor and a living wage! 
>'o man could raise his.family decently on 
,$300 a year. The efforts of the labor or
ganizations had removed most disabilities. 
[During the reign of Queen Victoria there 
Iliad been not so much Improvement in the 
f-workingman’s lot as a revolution. The difll- 

be removed by

the CentriilDetective Helan from
Detective Force, Washington, D. 

accompanied by Mr. E^/%. Davis, 
his so», N.- G. Davis, and J. D. 
Jones, M. D., a reporter for The Wash
ington Star, arrived in town yesterday 

identify Thomas V. Haw- 
arrested

Office
C.,of a pretty Jap

evening to
tins, the colored man who was 
on Saturday night with over $8000 in 

recorded in y ester-his possession, as
di\Vhen' seen last night Detective Helan 
said that The World ^ ^ correct
story, with the exception that Hawkias
was a messenger in the Tax Collector s 
office for over seven J'ears;. 
implicitly trusted. Many times th-re 
had been ten times as much money m 
the sale, but it was only recently that 
Hawkins had secured the combination 
of the roof, and then watched his chance 
to get away with a pile.

When arrested Hawkins expressed a 
desire to return to Washington without 
extradition proceedings, but yesterday, 
after consultation with one of the mi
merons Police Court lawyers, the cul
prit said he would fight the extradition 
proceedings. It is thought, however, 
that it is only a bluff, as the man hasn't 
a cent to pay his expenses.

The story told by Hawkins as to be
ing given the money by the assistant 
tax collector is utterly without founda
tion, Detective Helan said.

"if

waa

(the
hours,

Kjulttes remaining could 
^earnest thought, and he was sorry that the 
,British Association for the Advancement of 
4Science had no distinct labor department.
( The Premier advocated betterment of the 
rworkingman 
■capital and labor, and nine out of ten firms 
Iwho had tried it; in the States pronounced 
tin Its favor; (2) More technical education. 
What’s the matter with Hamilton, asked 

CMr. Hardy, that she has no school law?
Mr. Hardy concluded his speech by re

marking sarcastically that he trusted that 
îthe country would survive the arbitrary and 
►tyrannical laws enacted against Canadian 
Qabor by the country to the south of them. 
[He saw no indications that the state of 
anarchy existing there would be reproduced 
-on this side.

Capital speeches were made by the Mayor, 
T*;. F. Clarke, M.P., Rev.~Mr. Craig, J. M. 
iaHhson, etc.

The Slagle Tax Aposile.
Rev. Mr. Craig, the single tax aposlle 

from Oakville, was howled down at Dmi- 
dura this afternoon when sneaking aft<*r 
Premier Hardy. He began his speech by 

-denouncing the monopoly-granting policy 
-of the Government, and said that the work
ingman was just where he was 40000 years 
ago. The crowd wouldn’t hear any mor«*.

Editor Gardiner hugged the Premier all 
the afternoon, following at his heels 
throughout the park and squeezing into the 
next seat to him in the Grand Stand. Can
didate Monck was only a few feet further

Leader* In Plano Mann facto ring-The Mag
nificent Exhibit ef Heintzman A Co.

by (1) Profit sharing between

Those who are likely to know—-piano 
men themselves—are congratulating the 
old firm of Heintzman Co. on the 
magnificence and splendor of their ex
hibit of pianos in the Musical Building 
at the Industrial. This firm have always 
dene things on a grand scale, but they 
have outstripped previous efforts in this 
year’s display. We have already spoken 
of a beautiful baby grand piano m-ade 
for the present exhibit. It is worth 
while to put emphasis on the beauty 
of this instrument. Its handsome exter
ior will attract your attention, but if 
you have any interest in music that in
terest increases when you learn of the 
perfection of construction that is really 
the main feature of this baby grand. The 
critics tell us tha.t in tone quality and all 
the best elements that enter into piano 
making, they kaVe seen nothing that will 
surpass this baby grand. Musical 
ports are curiously interested in the up
right pianos of Heintzman & Co. Into 
all of these now enters what is known as 
a new patent Agraffe br.dg \ wh ch gives 
to an upright piano the power and sweet
ness of a grand. That this exclusive 
and unique element should enter into 
th^so pianos is but another illustration 
of the enterprise that marks the firm 
on the commencement of its second half- 
century of business. The whole exhibit

evcTy instrument—is worthv of careful 
study and examination by anyone who 
a piano remotest thouffht of purchasing

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—c. W. Snow & Co.. Syracuse.' N. Y„ write : •' Plena"
tend us ten gross of Fills. We are selling 
more of I'armalee’a Fills than any other
F.cn Y® krp' Ther, b”ve a great renuta-
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint. Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind
say, writes : " I'armalee's Fills are an ex- 
collent medicine. My sister has been trou
bled with severe headache, but these Dills? 
have cured her.” 1

ex-

‘•Where Dentistry is Painless.”

Yes, We Can Do 
Your Work To-Day
Artificial “Teeth, restoring perfectly tho 

[contour of wasted and sunken faces, caused 
by ill-health, advanced age, the early loss 
of teeth, etc., gold crown, plate and bridge 

Painless extraction without charge 
If sets are Inserted. Teeth filled : teeth re
paired In 50 minutes; sets in three hours 
if required.

Spacious and Private Entrances.

ed
The Jubilee ceremonies of the. Rev 

Father Gihnoy take place at Alliston, 
Suit. 8. About 6(1 priests are expected to 
be present, including Archbishop Walsh. 
Albert Williams of the Bodega Restau
rant leaves to-night with a staff of men 
to serve the banquet.

Fabst Brewing Company of Mil
waukee absolutely guarantee all their 
products. If their export lager does not 
suit yon send it back. James Good * 
Co-, wholesale agents, Tel. 421.

Skimmix & Knight, Proprietors). . ,. : “ T~~—“—c ... r Dr. Th s'lo lms returned to the city afterS.-E. Cor. longe and Onren St«„ „ holiday in Europe. *
over Imperial Bank. Entrance 1 ...

Queen E.. Toronto. , Mr- John 1 owell and Mr. A. Pipe hove
Nryirr-m • a ,1ust returned from a recent tour through
11 own. 8 to 8, bundoyi „ to Phone 19i2. j England and Wales and Belgium.

ELEGANT FULL GUM SETS $$,
FLESH COLORED *7.50.

GOLD COMBINATION $10.

NEW YORK

REAL PAINLESS DENTISTS, 246

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness. Faffing 

' Memory, Lack of Energy,
! permanently cured by

-, „ Mtm’s Vitalize!
■ H Also Nowoue IE,™j15L5iotnMT& in 

Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful

Call oi

I
Debility,
Stunted

Folly.
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J, B- HAZBLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yongo-otteet. 

Toronto. Ont.
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the left field fence for a nome run In the 
second game.*HELP WANTED.

SEJXiriE-dl!
Con well. Umpire—Jordan.

Bxtra Special Bargains 
FOR EXHIBITION VISITORS AT

11Greener GunsSKIRT HASPS WANTED À1 
Apply 113 King west. ‘t.u

IGS GIVEN. ONE WEEK ONLY, 
"al ton-street. 11U.H.E. 

•— 9 13 6 
0—551 
McGinnis

Second game— „ .
Guelph .. .... 0051 1*0 
Hamilton .... 116 1200 

Batteries—Jordan and Moor 
and Baker. Umpire—Roberts.

Toronto Finished Abroad With 
a Victory. THE - BON - MARCHEWANTED TO MAKE PAPER 

-ere. Call St Richmond-street

%■
iED—25 LADIES TO ___

nc piece work; steady work; out- 
Instruetlnns $1 ; good wages; no 
ig. 14 King-street west ro<9n 4.

TAKE NATIONAL DOUBLE-HEADERS.
At New York, morning game— R. H. B. 

New York .... 31000U10 -4— 9 11 4
St. Louis ...... 1200000 0-6— 8 15 6

Batteries—Sullivan ana Warner; Sudhoff 
and Douglas. „ n «

At Brooklyn. morning game— tt. xt. ru.
Brooklyn ......... 2 2 0 1 0 3 6 0 x—14 20 4
Chicago .............  02000003 2— 7 12 9

Batteries—Dunn and Grim; Griffith and
Klttredge. n tj v

At Boston, morning game— ». «. üj.
Clncinuat1 -- - 0020.0210 0— 5 0 (2
Boston 100002000-3 5 0

Batteries—Brcitensteln and Schweer; 
Lewis and Lake. D tj mAt Baltimore, morning gnme- R- H. B.
Ttiil t imoro .... 1030 30 1 X— o ID o
rntsbuig ..... 000600100-7 n 3 

lotteries—Hoffer and Robinson; Killcn 
and Sugdcn.

At Baltimore, afternoon—
Baltimore J* J*
Pittsburg...........  0 0 0 0

Batteries—Corbett 
and Merritt.

At Philadelphia, afternoon; first gan

«
liDRESS GOODS BARGAINS 

— Lovely All-Wool and Silk 
and Wool Plaids, in real c|an

50c

To redore our stock of these popular Guns, we aro ottering 
very close prices- Greener guns have a world-wide reputa
tion both for durabi ity and hard shooting, the original 
choke-bore and treble cross bolt bring introduced by this 
firm. If you want the gun on which you can always rely, 
write us for prices.

AT THE BON MARCHE for 
Exhibition Week we are 
showing thousands of pieces 
of New Fall Dress Goods in 
all the newest designs and 
colors at low prices, as fol
lows, elegant designs in a 
new Brocatelle Dress Fabric, 
wide width,worth 40c,

LADIES' WATERPROOFS. 
—New Fancy Check Tweed 
Waterproofs with adjustable 
capes, regular $4 00, 
to clear at......................

LOST THE MORNING GAME IS1
I IN ENT OLD LINE CANADIAN 
fe Company has opening for agent 
to; liberal contract to gentleman 
cif Irtrodoving a fa>- coin me of 
a business. Apply, giving full par
ks to experience, etc., Superlnten- 
X 33, World.

IN1tartans, worth 75c, 
this week .................2.00

The Stars Have Now a Lead of 31 
Points Over Irwinites.

44-inch All-Wool Mixed 
Shadings In lovely Dress 
Goods, for Ladles’ plain cos
tumes, worth 9Gc, 
this week ......................

Try “ Soredcath’’ gunpowder ; price 10c, per lb. 1NEW GOLF CAPES;—La
dles’, all sizes, the latest 
styles, at 4.50, 5 00 g gQ

1ED-HEI,P - RELIABLE 
every locality; local or traveling; 

uee a new discovery and keep out 
ds tacked up on trees? fences and 
throughout town and

MEN 25c 65ctor

42 INCH WIDE SOLID 
WOOL, HEAVY £ERGE, in 
beautiful colorings, 
worth 45c, clearing at

Bo Uni. anq Springfield Each Won a Came 
—Providence Wen Two Freni Wilkes- 
Barre and Montreal Lest Both to 
Scranton-Many Amateur Games an the 
Holiday.

Toronto finished the season abroad by a 
victory over Syracuse. It was the afternoon 
game and come after a string of six straight 

I defeats. .Toronto starts a series of three
.__ . „ . . ! each with Springfield, Scranton, Wilkcs-

btromTa^w^Lluna^by reviving money Uarre and Providence at home to-day, wind- 

for playing with Newmarket in 1895. The ; ing up with thre eat Montreal. The Stars 
MarkhsmClu^through Comity Councillor hlTe yet to play thre each with Serahton,
as" his" connection with the Markham Club Providence, Springfield, Wilkes-Barre Mid 
was concerned, was not and never bad Buffalo, all at Syracuse. The record: 
been a professional, and that the club had Clubs. Won Lest P Cno knowledge or Intimation of bis ever } Won’ Lo t- 1
having played lacrosse for money. A do- a. oyrauuse .............
claratlou of the Markham Club officials 2. foronto ..............
was tendered to this effect, and the deck- 3. Springfield .........
Ion of the "committee Is looked upon bv the 4. Buffalo . . ...........
Markham men as unjust. The Stouffvllle ! 5. Providence ....
people are also indignant, and ,Pe Scranton .............
satisfied if the game, which decided the i 7. Montreal ...........
championship was ordered to be played 8. .Wilkes-Barre ■ ■ 
over again. Markham also would be sat
isfied with a decision like that.

BLACK sDRESS SPECIALS, 
-46-inch All-Wool, very fine 
Black French Henrietta, reg
ular 50c,for this week 
only........ /.......................

country;
mnloyraent: commission or salary; 
month and exDcnses, nnd money 

In any bank when started. For 
rs write The World Medical Blec- 
London. Ont.. Canada.

25cR. H. E. 
0 0 0 x— 7 12 1 
1 0 0 1— 2 6 0 

Hughey

LADIES’ MANTLES.—Lat
est French, English, German 
and New York styles, in 
green, blue, black, fawn and 
fancy colors, price ranges ttys^ 
from 3.00 up to........  15 00^

II25c246 row. Ladles will find our Dress 
Department quite up-to-date 

eason.
The Griffith Cycle Corporation, Limited, ■■

and Clarke;
WANTED.

General Servant
46-inch All-Wool BlacK 

Cravenette Serge, regular 
60c, this week ....... .

<8< I
H. E.

lllerF InLie
and McFarland.

Second game— - - - - « n nCleveland ............... .. ■ - 2 0 3 0— 8 9 0
Philadelphia ................. > 0 0 1— 2 8 1

Batteries—Powell and Zimmer; Taylor, 
Becker and Boyle. _ „ -

At Brooklyn, afternoon— R H. E.
Brooklyn ........ 3 0 3 0 0 2 0— 8 12 6"K .................. 0 0 2 3 0 3 0-12 14 0

Batteries—Kennedy. Fisher and Grim; 
Thornton and Kittridge.

At Boston, afternoon— R. H. E.
Boston ........... 43000210 x—10 15 1
Cincinnati .... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0- 2 8 5 

Batteries—Nichols and Bergen; Ebret and 
Schrlver. . _ .At Washington, afternoon; first game—^

Washlncto» .. 5292911Ï i? 
Louisville 0 0 1 S 1 0 0 0 0— 5 8 3

Itsttcries—Mercer and Maguire;
H .]SOD. no.

Second game— tt .
Washington .............. 12 0 0 3 x— 7 11 1
Louisville .................. 1 0 2 0 0 0— '3 8 2

Batteries—Bresnehan and Maguire; Fraser 
and Wilson. „ _ -

At New York, afternoon— R. H. E.
New York .... 10120401 X— 9 14 3
St. Louis........... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 8 0— 4 13 1

lotteries—Meekln and Warner; Donohue 
and Douglas.

236 and 236 1-2 Yonge Street, Toronto. I35c. I
ly to
.Mrs H. E. SMALLPEICE, 

Hose Avenue, South Parkdile, 
roront.

SHAWLS.
900 Ladies’ Heavy 

Wrap Shawls, also 
Shoulder Shawls, 
now selling at

WRAP Wide Black Fancy Floral 
Figured Dress Goods, new
est designs, regular 
SOc, this we ek ............

50-inch Black Heavy La
dles’ Cloth, worth orv- 
60o, this week only .. «3<#C

SILK TABLE DRAPES,- 
Large Silk Table Drapes, 
fringed all round, gold em
broidered, very elegant 
styles, regular 3.00, 
clearing at ..................

Ï '35c
LEGAL CARDS.

iES & CO.. BARRISTERS, lie' 
non Buildings, cornet. Jordan and 
itreets. Money to loan.

I1.50
.616
585Champion Caps Outplayed at 

the Island,

74 40
65 40
03 47 I!572 Black All-Wool French Bro

cades. wide width,worth 75c, 
for this week— —

ABOUT HALF PRICE. ..571..... 68
.... 02

51 SILK CHAIR DRAPES.—In 
lovely colors, with knotted 
silk fringe top and bottom, 
embroidered In gold, çê^ular 
SOc, clearing at

iR & SPOTTON, BARRISTERS. 
Iters, etc., Owen Sound and W|. .543

.473

.351

52
~~~ 50c4; i .54

_ 30 72
li28 80 .239 DRESS GOODS CONTIN- 

UED.—50-inch extra width 
special heavy material for 
Ladies’ Tailor-made and 
Bicycle Suits, In the newest 
colors, worth 65c, this 
week ...............................

60-inch Black All-Wool 
“ Cravenette ” Serge, worth 
100. for this week 
only ...........................— ot7C

44-inch Black Heavy Dou
ble Warp BrilLiantlne Mohair 
Dress Goods,
75c, this week -

ER 4 IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
liters. etCy 10 King-street west 
George H. Kilmer. W.H. Irving.

Gomes to-day: Springfield at Toronto, 
Wilkes-Barre at Buffalo, Providence at 
Montreal, Scranton at Syracuse.

I25cTHE SCORE WAS 5 TO 2. IHill and
Prominent lacrosse men from both teams 

sav that an Inestimable amount of harm 
has been done to the national game by the 
apparently Ill-considered decision of the 
executive, and both teams hint strengV 
that either Markham or SteuffTW could 
win the intermediate championship of Lan 

they think accounts for the

I& BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
irs. Patent Attorneys, etc.. 0 
lank Chambers, King-street east, 
nronto-street. Teronto: money t. 
bur F. Lobb. James Baird.

USED UP FOUR PITCHERS.
Syracuse, Sept. 6.—The Stars and Ca

nucks bad a slugging bee here this morn
ing, in which the home team had enough 
the best of It to win out In a game that 
was exciting from ptart to finish. Each team 
used two pitchers, .jiut the Stars did sharp
er work on the basés, and that helped them 
out. Score:

ILADIES’ UMBRELLAS.—In 
Silk and Wool, best Paragon 
frame with elegant handles, 
regular 1.75, 2.00 and 
2.25, all clearing at..

39cA Big Holiday Crowd Witnessed the 
Exhibition Contest.

worth 39cTHE LARGEST ASSORT
MENT OF DRESS GOODS 
at popular prices 
shown, consisting of elegant 
silk and wool mixtures, 

REMNANTS SEALETTES Boudes-raised patterns. 
-30 ends of extra fine Silk plam coverts, ralnproof-sult 
Sealette, now selling here AT lngs,Armure Curls. etc,, post 
ALMOST YOUR OWN lively wortti 75c, this e/-v 
PRICE. week..................................

oda, and this 
committee’s decision. I1.00ELL N. DAVIS, BARRISTER 

l Solicitor, Room 9, Medical Chain- 
Bay-street, Toronto.

itever ELEGANT BLACK CRÏ- 
PONS, also the new Black 
“Pierola” Cloth, In fact the 
most elegant display of high 

Black Dress Goods 
shown by any first-

FT. ERIE’S OPEIflUG DAT.
Syracuse—

Eagan, 2b..............
Garry, c.f. .........
J. Smith, 3b. ..
O'Brien, l.f...........
Lezotte, r.f. ....
Ryan, c. .............
Earl, lb..................
Schelbeck, s.s. ..
Lampe, p.
Horton, p..............

Totals ........
Toronto—

Casey, c. .............
White, l.f._____
McGann, lb...........
McHale, c.f. ...
Freeman, r.f. ...
Dr. Smith, 3b. ...
Wagner, s.s........... .
Taylor, 2b...............
Norton, p................... 3
Gaston, p. .

Totals ...
Syracuse ..
Toronto ....

Earned runs—Syracuse 7, Toronto 4. Two- 
base hits—Lampe, Casey 2, Dr. Smith. 
Three-base hits—Lezotte, Norton, McGann. 
Horae ran—White. Stolen bases—Garry. J. 
Imith, Ryan, Eagan. Double plays—Schei- 
beeb, Eagan to Earl-. First base on balls— 
Off Lampe 3, off Horton 2, off Norton 2, 
off Gaston 1. Hit by pitched ball—By Nor
ton 1. Struck out—By Lampe 1, by Horton 
2. by Norton 2. Passed balls—Ryan, Casey. 
Wild pitch—Horton. Left on bases—Syra
cuse 8,
beck. Time—2.10. Umpire—Doe scher.

■ !A.B. R. H. 
..402 
..412 
..522 
..512 
..301 
..420 
..422 
..411 
..212 
-.311

O. A- E 
6. 0Thw Score a Fair Imdleallw sf «• riay- 

C, L. At Seml-FImal* « Labor Bay— 
Oraageville anti

LONDON BEAT D.A.C.
London, Sept. 6.—The Detroit Athletic 

Club played London here to-day and were 
defeated by 2 runs. In the third Innings 
the D.A.C. betted out four runs and the 
game was apparently theirs, but In the 
fourth Shannahan weakened in the box and 
London scored five runs. He was replaced 
by. Barrew. Score:

1Steeplechase, Finishing 
Alone Bannock’s Handicap, 

Kinney Second.
Fort Erie, Sept. 6.—(Special.)—The au

tumn meeting of the Fort Erie Jockey Club 
opened this afternoon under most auspl- 
clous circumstances ; 
racing, big ITeids and an excellent attend- 

Everything is In much better shape 
The stands are complete,

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

’—GOOD SECOND-HAND BROU- 
m for sale. W. B. Irving, 645

Dodo Wen the 3 0 0
2 3 1 

1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
3 0 
0 0 
0 1

11 class 
ever 
class house.

VT tart on Wen Frii 
Peterboro’s Defence Work Knocked Out I0

4t 6
11Orillia.1ER GUKKN CITY FOR CHAR.. 

I. sale or exchange; Thoa. Davies, 
16 King-street west.

About 3000 people went over to the Is
land yesterday to see the exhibition game 
hetaeen the champion Capitals and the 
Tecumsehs. It was clean, fast and scieu- 

aii through, and a splendid exhibition 
nf the game. A considerable number were 
present from outside lacrosse towns, and 

all well pleased with the style of

0 D.A.C.................... 0 0 4 1 P 0 0 0 *JS ?3 ”3

London .............  02050200 x- 9 8 3
Batteries—Shannahan, Barrew. And Tow- 

ney ; Crow and Held.

Fine wrathvr, fast 0
High Class Goods in every department at a decided 

Bargain all this week. A hearty welcome to strangers
.38 11 15
A.B. B. H. 
..412 
..422

5 2 26 0 1
3 0 2
4 0 1
4 11
3 102 2 
10 0

27 14 2
A. E. 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
2 1 
1 1 
2 1 
0 0 
0 0

:lbs for hike by the day,
•k, month or season at lowest II v- 
s. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
eet, opposite Albert.

ance.
than In June, 
the saddling paddock and the grounds all 
about are being put In order.
Hood hopes to have a big tree-planting at 
an early date. There are over 400 horses 
on the grounds, the pick of those who have 
been winning in the east, in the west, and 
those that have been resting in their va
rious stables. As a consequence it is hard 
at the start to size up the competitors, but 
lu a word it promises to be a hot meeting. 
John Laxton’s Kinney got second money in 
the Labor Handicap and CapL Forrester’s 
Dodo won the steeplechase.

In the steeplechase all but two of the big 
field refused or bolted early in thç 
Brother Bob was going to the ffdnt of Dodo 
when Moxley was thrown on account of his 
saddle girth breaking. The action of tile 
club in reducing the Jockey fees la cans'.ng 
trouble among tho jocKeys. Hamilton, Ber
gen and other good ones are present, but 
in view of the reduction may not ride un
less they get.special contracts. The slim 
attendance is due to the fact that the club 
has raised the price of general admission
t0Ttie fact that the officials of the club have 
Imported Pinkerton detectives and police
men to guard the grounds and preserve or
der, displacing Canadians, has caused a 
great deal of kicking nnd a protest is to 
be sent to Ottawa, asking that the alien la- 
bdr laxt be enforced. Summaries:

First race, % mile, selling—Takanasse, 110 
(Ballard), even and 2 to 5, won by a neck; 
Cyclone. Ill (Songer), 12 to 1 and 4 to 1, 2; 
Summer Sea, 100 (Hirsch), 12 to 1, 3. Time 
j.02. Mldlo, Mavsian, Lulu B., Surrogate, 
Worksworlh, Friendship, Ponnetta, Little 
Matt, Nedjed and O mi ont also ran.

Second race, 1 mile, selling-^MazzarIke, 
103 4W. Nutt), 7 to 1 and 2 to 1, won D*- 
half a length; Our Johnny, 111 (McGlooe), 3 to ? and even, 2; Skate, }13 (Van Kiiren,. 
3 to 1. 3. Time 1-41(4. Kenosha, Th01»1^ 
Cat, Banquo II., David, Honor, L.B. and
H,rhird Tare,“,5% furlongs, selling—Sly Fox. 
109 (Ballard), 3 to 1 and 1 to 3, won by hall 
i length; Juda, 10T lGarriganj|o to 1 and - 
tn 1 Corelli, 113 (H. Lewis), 7 to 1. o 
Time 1.09%. Abundant, FapjPIHarry. Span- 
lsh Princess, Torstenson. Jay flankts, >.K. 
Customs and Storm Queen also ran.

Fourth race, Labor Day Handicap. 1 fa 
mlleèh—Bannock, 08 <Powcr, 6 to 5 and ouL 

bv two lengths: Kinney, 1V2 (1 iggott), 
and 4 to 5, 2; Ulysses. 121 (Irving), 

Time 1.54 (4- Alvarado

O.
3tific 3 TWO FOR ST. THOMAS.

St, Thomas, Sept. 6.—The morning game 
between the West Ends of Buffalo and the 
locals resulted In the latter "winning hy 
heavy and timely hitting. The summary

o"ll" 3
_______M __________ 3 8 8

Batteries—Wood and Lyons; Braham and 
Dalv. Umolre—Taylor. Attendance—1000.

The home team again defeated the West 
Ends of Buffalo by the following score, this 
afternoon:

visiting bur city.President
B CHANCE—M’BRIDB MEDI
CO. Sarsaparilla for 35c per bottle. 
Yonge-streeL

5
7 and 9 King St. East,

TORONTO.F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.were
lacrosse put up by both teams.

The Island men were In good form, some 
of them feeling a little sore after the hard 
game of Saturday, but tnev succeeded in 
defeating the Capitals, by 5 goals to 2, the 
same score as made ffguinst the Torontos. 
The score Is a fair indication of the I’h’y- 

Ln the first game the Lanitals rushed the 
Dlay to their opponents’ nags,but Foley sent 
tile rubber to toe other end and Gamble 
passed to Murphy, who tallied in 1 mln-
“ The play ln the second game was pretty 
evenly divided^ hut Jhe Laos made some 
poor Shooting, afiti after id minutes Mc- 
Vey secured the ball from O’Meara and 
scored.

The third game was 
xdean passing on both sides, and neither 
seemed to have much advantage. .After 
some quick passing no field the ball was 
secured by Murphy, who passed to O Menra 
and he to German, who tallied.

The fourth game was viayed eleven 
a side, Gorman going off with a sore leg, 
and the Caps laid dff a man to even mat
ters The visitors had somewhat the 
better of the play, E. Murphy scoring after 
6 mbtnutes’ play, making the score 8 to 1.

The play was somewhat loose in the tilth 
game. The Caps made a number of shots 
on goal, but Foley took care of everything 
that came bis way. Gamble secured the 
ball In the field after 5(* minutes' play and 
made a sprint for the flags, passing to 
O'Meara, and he put another past Robiu-
S°The sixth game was the longest and 
hardest fought of the match, but the Uaps 
were somewhat weak in shooting. I lay 
was pretty well devided. and the Islanders 
defence relieved their flags in good style. 
.After 17 minutes' play O’Meara scored one 
more for the braves. . ..

The visitors played in good form In the 
last game, and Powers scored after 3 min
utes’ play. _ -

For the Caps, Gleason. Sinks. C»rsonn°d 
Powers played in good rorm. as did Gam
ble, O’Meara, Foley ana Murphy for the 
Tecumsehs.

Capitals (2)—Robinson, goal; W. Powers, 
point; Doherty, cover; Binks. first de,f®n^eï 
Baldwin, second defence; Strond., third, de
fence; Hyde, centre; West wick, third 
home; Carson, second home: Murphy, first 
home; Gleason, outside; 15. Powers, inside.

Tecmnseh (5)—Foley, goal; McGibney, 
point; Yorke, cover; Davis, first defence; 
Grimes, second defence: Hartley, third de
fence; Gamble, centre; Peaker. third home; 
Murphy, second home; O’Meara, first home; 
McVey, outside; German, inside.

1— Tecumsehs, Murphy. 1 min.
2— Tecumsehs, McVey. 13 min.
3— Tecumsehs. German. 12 min.
4— Capitals, E. Murphy, 5 min.

. 5—Tccnmseha, O’Meara. 5V. min.
6— Tecumsehs. O’Meara. 17 min.
7— Capitals, Powers, 3 min.
Referee—R„ McPherson. Umpires —J.

Ryan and James Vance.

1
0
6CURES DANDRUFF. St. Thomas 

Buffalo ...0
0

1 RESTORES THE HAIR TO 
latnral color. 25c per bottle. Mc- 
liclnp Co., 414 Yonge-street.

36 9 13 24 8 3
..........0 6112001 *—11
........0 0 1 0 5 1 0 0 2-9

R. H. E. 
23 17 3 
,351

LES—A BIG LOT OF HIOM- 
Ip second-hand, for sale cheap. 4t$3 
lapp Cycle Co.

team and Jerome Buck of the Knickerbock
er A.C. were B. J. Wefers’ opponents. 
Wefera won ont by ten feet, while Buck 
finished ahead of Maybury for third honors. 
Wefers’ time, 31 seconds, is just 2-5 Af a 
second behind the world’s record for that 
distance.

St. Thomas 
Buffalo ...

NEW HAMBURG’S B. B. TOURNEY.
NeW Hamburg. -Sept. a. — The baseball 

tournament held here to-day was a great 
success. The clnbs competing were Strat
ford, Sebringville. Galt. Y.M.C.A^ Preston 
Stars and Hamburg Star B.B.C.

First game, five innings. In the morning, 
between Preston and Galt, the former win
ning by 20 to 7.

ln the afternoon the second game, five 
innings, was played between Hamburg and 
Sebringville, Hamburg winning 25 to 14.

Third game, five innings, between Strat
ford and Hamburg. Stratford won 10 to 2.

Fonrth game, three Innings, between 
Stratford and Preston. Stratford won 7 
to 1. v

game, three Innings, v^etween Pres- 
Hamburg. Preston wpn 16 to 4.

Sixth game, for fourth standing, between 
Sebringville and Galt, not played owing 
to darkness.

Stratford won first prize. $35: Preston, 
second, $20, and Hamburg started third. 
$10. Mr. Cochran of Berlin, referee of 
W'aterioo County League, officiated in all 
games.

THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSErace.
LAND SURyEYORS.
In. FOSTRB MURt’HY A ESTEN, 
feyors. etc. Established 1852. Gor
in nd Richmond streets. Tel. 1336.

210 Yonge Street 
510 Queen WestTWO LARGE STORES |

-THE OTHER GAMES.
At Provldenoe—First game—

®S5.‘:::!88$Î8S i
Batteries—Egan and Dixon; Patton and

Prov,dencfa.mri 1 0 3 1 0 2 2 Ï

Wilkeebarre. .. 00300000 1— 4 7 2 
Batteries—Hodson and Dixon; Odweil and 

Diggins. _
At Montreal—First fame— „ ,

Montreal .. .. 0003O000 0— 3 15,4
Scranton.............. 0 *4 020340 *—13 14 0

Batteries—Gannon and Butler; Glllan and 
Boyd.
Montreal - ”?To 2 0 0 4 0 0 0 2- 8 11 5
Scranton ... . 0 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 3- 0 12 1

Batteries—Yerrick and McNamara; John
son and Ganson. n „„
Bn^r^r^TO"! 0 2 0-HlH5'B4

Springfield .. . 012310002—015 0
itnffaio^ ga™!71 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- î® •

Springfield ;. . 2 0 3 3 0 2 1 0 --11 13 3
Batteries—Cockran and Zahner: Korwan 

and Duncan.

characterized by R.H.E.
Toronto 7. Sacrifice hits—Schel- Business promises to be the greatest fortnight In the his

tory of Guinanes’—busy moments from opening to closing- 
sales quicker than they evçr were before.

ART.
w! ÎT FORSTER, 
rooms. No. 24 K 

Arcade.

TORONTO WON THIS ONE. 
Syracuse, N.Y., Sept, 

thought they had the afti
ARTIST—STU- 

ing-etreet west. men 6.—The Stars 
. .ernoon game won 

when ln the fifth Earl dropped a thrown 
bull and lost a chance to retire the side. 
After this the Canadians made five runs, 
and, although Willis was substituted, add- 
ed four more In the seventh and eighth. 
The' Stars tried a garrison finish, and only 
missed tlelng the score by one run. Mc
Gann was put out of the game for kicking. 
Score :

Hypothecated Shoes.R.H.E.
BOARDING.

Fifth 
ton and•I?ïG—FIRST-CLASS TABLE — 

rooms; best residence street In 
?e minutes from business centre; 
i accommodated. 307 Jarvis-street.

R.H.E.

I
A. E.AB. R. WORTH.Syracuse— 

Eagan, 2b...
Ga,Smito 3b.".: 
O’Brien, If.. .. 
Lezotte, rf.. ..
Ryan, c.............
Earl, lb..............
Schelbeck, ss. 
Malarkey, p..
Willis, p..............
•Shaw....................

^$12,IHURST—581 JARVIS-STREET— 
itly first-class accommodation; 
mds, verandahs; transients accom-

3 0-.. 3 1
... 4 0 0

::jj f

iil
o The stock Is not so fine as we would have chosen for To

ronto trade, but still the shoes are great bargalns-greater 
bargalns than would be possible had the shoes been bought

This Is almost like a pawn- 
i $50 sold watch for $5. We

o
PIGEON FLY 146 MILES.0

USIN’ESS CARDS. 2 The fourth race for young birds on the 
schedule of the Canadian Federation of 
Homing Pigeon Flyers was flown off on 
Saturday from Forest to Toronto, a dis
tance of 140 miles. Mr. Dore of Forest 
acted as liberator, and released the pige
ons at 12 o’clock noon. The times occu
pied ln flying the distance and position of 
each competitor are as follows:

Charles F\ Kinsey, Tom Noddy, 4 boors 
21 mins.; J. McBrldes's Blue Bell, 4 hours 
211/j min. ; J. Jennings’ ——, 4 hours 27% 
min.; A. E. Gates’ Blue Boy, 4 hours 22 
min.; W. Talt's Dusty, 4 hours 26 min.; 
J. Magee’s Young Teddy, 4 hours25 min.; 
E. Farell’s Glpsv Queen, 4 hours 27% min.;
J Turvey’s ---------- 1 4 hours 39 min.; G.
Jack's Sir Wilfrid. 4 hours 46 min.; E. 
Sparrow’s ----- —, 4 hours 47% min.

OCHC Prizesr—J. McBride 1, J. Jen
nings 2, J Magee 3. D.M.P.A. Prizes— 
Chartes F. Kinsey 1, A. E. Gates 2, W. 
TaJt 3 The Messrs. S. B. Windrum Cup l-ait . x ^ Charles f. Kinsey’s Tom

3 and sold in the regular way.
broker’s sale-where you get a $50 gold watch for 
got these shoes from a mercantile pawnbroker, who drdn t 
pay more than a third of their value for them.

|LLE DAIRY--473 YONGK-ST., 
nteed pure farmers’ milk sup- 
ill only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor.

2
0
00.. 1

ssâsSKf
Watevous Engine Works Company team hy 
4 to 0.

At Woodstock a 
Hay & Co.’s local nine played two games. 
The morning game resulted in a victory for 
Rt Thomas by 9 to 3. In- the afternoon 
Woodstock won by 10 to 4. ’

The Guelph printers’ nine visited the city 
on the holiday and were entertained by The 
World Athletic Association ln a well-con
tested game over the Don, the result being 
in favor of The World team as follows:

K. H. E.
Guelph _____ _ 010031000-5 9 3
World ............... 5 2 121000 x-11 12 2

Bat ente—King,Armstrong ana Bulger; 
O’Brien and Lewis. Umpire—Smith. The 
fielding feature was Love’s play in right- 
field for The World. The visiting baseball- 
ists put up for the day at “Jach" Thomp
son’s, the well-known King-street restaura
teur.

feio VETERINARY# COLLEGE, 
ited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
Affiliated with the University of 
Session begins ln October. ____

3Totals .....................36 10 13 27 12

•Batted for Willis.
Toronto—

Snyder c & lb.
White, if .. .
McGann, lb .
Casey, c.. ..
McHale, cf..
Freeman, rf..
Smith, 3b . ».
Wagner, ss..
Taylor, 2b..
Mains, p.. .
Gaston, p...

■ 50cLadie’s’ $1 Shoes for 
Gentlemen’s $2 Shoes for 
Boys’ $150 Boots for 
Boys’ $1.25 Boots for

Ladies’ House Slippers as low as 
5c a pair.

■E.R. H.
. $LOOSt. Thomas team ando2DBONTO SUNDAY WOULD IS 

ale at the Royal Hotel News- 
mil ton.

11
o 75c3
00won

4 to 1 ^ _
8 to 5 and out, S.
II. also ran. „

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, 
stone, 111 (W. Nutt), 6 to o and 2 t
I’y 5nto 2 ^ NaTxay, 100 (Powere)!
8 to 5, 3d Time 1.48%. Minnie. Alphonse,

Ss‘!xth racoSQHand”caanrStoeplechase, about.
3% miles—Dodo, 145 (feu, ston) 10 to 1 and 
u to 1 won finishing alone; Decapod, looÎM&iVeVa -V * ÿ-ÿ^TÎSÏÏ
52°^WBroth<-r °Bob. Epplewortb Ruby,
5 % Bear and Belva did not finish.

01 65cFBBRAM. ASSIGNER, 207 Mc- 
hnon Building, Mellnda-street. ol ■02Klng- 

, wou
sellinSi o2

* 0IJQTELS.

GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
I Slmcoe-streets: terms $2 per 
rles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

0
00
3Totals .. - .-42 11 14 27

U. H. E. 
0 2 1—10 13 3 
2 2 0—11 14 3

was won 
Noddy.Syracuse .. .. 0 1 0 6 

Toronto .. ..1001
Earned runs—Syracuse 4, Toronto- 1. 

jTwo-base hits—Ryan, Lezotte, McGann 2, 
Dr. Smith, Wagner. Taylor, McHale. 
Three-base hits Schelbeck, Earl, Taylor. 
Stolen bases-ltEagan, Earl, Schelbeck. 
Double plnyn——Schelbeck to Earl. First 
base on balls—Off Willis 2, off Mains 1. off 
Gaston 2. Hit by pitched ball—By Malar- 
kev 1. bv Willis 1, by Mains 3. Struck 
out—By Malarkey 2. bv Willis 1, by Mains 
2 bv Gaston 3. Passed balls—Ryan L Left 
on base*-Syracuse 7. Toronto 7. Time— 
2.30. Umpire—Doeseher.

W. J. GuinaneCENTURIES AT NEWMARKET. 
Newmarket Sept. 6.—Five Newmarket wheelmen Doughra Hunter, Elias Thomp

son Frank Hunter, Frank Dowson and 
Harry Bunny, started on a century run 
this morning for Beaverton, leaving town 
at 7 o’clock,all In good shape C. A. Thomp
son started them. Everything went well 
until about half way, when Thompson fell 
off his wheel. Bunny and Dowson being 
hard after him succeeded In pinning over 
him. The former was pretty badly shaken 
up and bad to turn around and return 
home. Thompson got his tire punctured. 
Hunter and Dowson finished at 4.24, mak
ing the distance in 9 hours and 24 minutes.

WEFERS WON 
New York, Sept. 6.-The annual Labor 

Dav carnival of athletic sports was held on 
the New Jersey Athletic Club’s grounds at 
Bayonne, N.J., to-day. The principal event 
was the special 300 yards scratch race. In 
which Maybury and Rush of the Chicago

RTICLBS WANTED.
ES FOR HIRE BY THE" DA Y. 
, month, or season, at lowest 

Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
et, opposite Albert.

A GreatPS. TWO LARGE STORES :THE FORT ERIE CARD.

tor the home team by 4 goals to 3. Peter- lOO Mtmk Wavman, 112.
boro was ahead three goals In the first, 1UÎL.‘onifracé" 7 turlongs-Snap Shot. 103; 
match and thus won the series by two seeonn prince. 103: Savarin,
goals. The game was of the roughest kind. f^. Arbuckle 106: Mirage. 113: Kingstone, 
several of the home team, as well as the to®. ino. Hurl 103.visitors, being entirely used up. One of the 11.^j11^lngril®°n’ T^i'rlorgi^-Tmvline. 103 = 
umpires acted In a suspicious manner Pe- r,o] e of Kilfnrney 105; Langdon, 11»; 
terborn Is said to have nlaycd several ring- «elle °f tvmarne), v ,
ers. of which the Orillias say they have P/^^^JlVv im BTailne ioS 
positive knowledge, and will of cours pro- j l-io m les'-Tho Duchess,
test Several times during the gam the race l i re mues -» W; 0ur
hall was deliberately thrown out of bonnes u,hnI^Lk Q9S.hu’v'sses’lU2; Brisk, 101; Azure, 
and lost bv Petcrboro players, who played n<iys8es’
? decidedly Oefenstve game their only oh- raje « furlongs-Komuraskl. 107;
Ject apparently being to keep the home Lady Dormtoy 101 Glenoine, 107: Olney. 
team from scoring. Dr. Heggle of Bramp- in,,/ tViHH 1Ô7• Rarmahannock 104; VI- kthte^K’ t0 thC eDtlre 841181,1011011 Of genta ll0d; F^ing B^MtoThe Devil,

MARKHAM AND STOCFFVILLE OUT. | ’
There was a meetinc of the Judiciary 

Committee of the C.L.A. at the Rossln

Mr. J. Alex. Culverwell has roen’v^d the 
appointment of local manager for Toronto 
and Central Ontario of the London & 
cashire Life Assurance Company, the uaua- 
d’an general manager, Mr. B. llftl. Brown, 
having recently come up from Montreal :o 
conclude arrangements. Mr. Culverwell has 
actfG for the last three years as the ch’tf 
agent ot the English depart me-it nt Mont
real, .besides lately having carried on the 
business of promoter of Inventions, hoir g

510 Queen West.210 Yonge-StreetFINANCIAL. ,m-

Y TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
■est rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Sbepley, 28 Toronto-street, To-

COLUMBUS iGUELPH BEAT HAMS TWICE. 
Guelph, Ont., Sept. 6.—Guelph won two 

victories over the Hamilton team here to- 
v. Both the Hamilton pitchers wen- 
âched up pretty freely, while Steber and 

Jordan held the leaders Gown to seven and 
five hits. Hamilton played a ragged field
ing game In the morning, but redeemed 
themselves in the aftemo-jn with pn almost 
errorless game. Russe nit the ball over

lORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
on margin; new syndicate com- 

lan, whereby investments pro- 
. C. Lnidlaw, 14 Janes Buildings,

suedessful in organizing and completing two 
companies1 in Montreal early this rammer, 
and since his retnm to Toronto a fortn'ght 
ago from a Fix weeks’ holiday in the Mus- 
koka lakes. Mr. Culverwell Is a former To
rontonian, was educated at Upper Canada 
College, and was for some time connected 
with the Edison General Electric Company.

THE RACE.
da

Ctpu

i1RRIAGE LICENSES.

1AUA. ISSUER OF MARR1AGH 
5 Toronto-street Kvcn-uses, 

arris-street. EXTRAORDINARY VALUE.
k RAMSDEN, COUNTY CLERK, 
It House, Issuer of marriage 11- 
Iffiee hours, 10 to 4. ______ Come with the crowds and purchase'1 a Columbus. You 

will find prices lower than other places. Second-Hand Wheels 
of nearly all makes at very low prices.

107.

WINDSOR PROGRAM.
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 6.—First race, % 

tv x mile •“Prima 102, Reformation 102, Bom-House yesterday afternoon, and the pro- pardon lO"» Piraie Prince 105 Intrigue 109,

;thti ÛrSSt^nb^ÜMShSr- îfl81’’Y1Po!,treici0àiObitAnn’daR^
•Ville Lacrosse Club were each dlsqunlifled «§
C.lî'l 6£Tsd tShtaot«ffvmeM,v?nT!9,y5d {$ $£& V«. J- 115. Our Lizzie

Tudhope of Orillia and Thlvdrace l ml lé, selllng-Buckeye 90,
XX ho has been a resident of Markham town HflPn H u 90 aisket ÎK), Dockstader 90.

Double Quick 93, Blacking Brush 97, Plutui
97, G la mo 97, Springtime 97, Audrax 100, 
Logan 103.

Fourth race, 11-16
Scraps 98, Philip Byrnes 98. Rathmore 98, 
Beguile !<9. Grace Himlan 102, Douro 105, 
Brier Hill 105, Guinan 105.

Fifth race, %» mile, selling—Daisy Mare
98, Foldlrol 98. Brunhilde 98, Bounding Ce
cil 104. Ne ro 104. Adam Johnson 104, Mazep- 
pa 104, Tit for Tat 104.

VETERINARY.

HO VMirKHINAUY COLLEGE,
I Temperance-street, Toronto Cau 
iateû with the University of To 
ision begins in October. A. Franklin & Sons

?7,
BUSINESS CHANCES.

FOR SALE-APPLY TO THU 
rto Brewing & Malting Company.

BICYCLE MANUFACTURERS,

Showrooms and Factory, 25 Queen-Street West./

McLEOD’S
$5.00
TROUSERS.

, FOR SALE—IN THE VILLAGH 
Hampton, Tonnty of Durham, a 
h of BowmanYille; proprietor re- 
will sell very cheap. Apply to 

Hampton, of F. IL Mason, Bow-

McDO WALL’Smile—Plaintaln 95, His Foot Cet <MT.
Noah Wood, hailing from Port Hope, 

had his right foot cut off last night at the 
York-street bridge. The yard man heard 
someone yell, and going out under the 
bridge found Wood lying there with ills 
foot cut off. The story he tells Is that he 

I was sitting under the bridge with his feet 
on the track, and before he could get away 

I the train from the east had parsed over bis 
, right foot. Wood was taken to the Gcneial 
Ilospital, where the wound was dresstd, 

ijtuid tote last nlgbt was doing nlçcly,

Ibj4

ii -4 Celebrated Hand Loaded Cart
ridges, made with all the latest 
nitro powder.

Toronto Sporting Goods Co.
W. McDOWALU Manager.

136 ip-FIRST IN FIT.
-FIRST IN QUALITY. 
—FIRST IN POPULARITY.

VLE—BARBER SHOP OF TWO 
-a. clmrlng $13 a we'k: mu«t be 
Ircss Box 9, World Office, Hamil- 1*

They fit your pereon. AT THE 100-YARD GAME.
They fit. your pocket. Stratford, Sept. 6.—A hundred yard foot
They fit your idea of an Ideal Troneer. race uns rim here this morning bvtweeu 6.

Sent anywhere on receipt of price. Perfect J. Groseh of Milverton and James Murphy 
results guaranteed. Samples and measurement of Stratford, champion of Perth County, for 
blank on aonlication the championship. The race was mn inii*i ran a heats. Groseh winning both heats easily in
III LtUU & GRAHAM» 109 KIDS SU West*- the_Xast Lime of 10 2-5 seçonds.

The f»e!th Citizens’ Band who are to play, 
nt the Exhibition grounds #çave a short! 
impromptu program before the Tremont 
House, their headquarters, last evening. 
Their ycung leader shows great skill a» a 
t:ondU£Le*N^.   —- -*•—*

TO RENT

L'lC HALL. TORONTO-STREET. 
p 1st January. 1898. Elevator nnd 
rations to suit tenant. Apply ou

1

/ -?
>

t
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Goodrich Res-FlexTires

»

Turner Bros., Champion Trick 
Riders of America,

x
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More About Clothing.
There is a pleasing satisfaction in buying Clothing at this 

store. The qualities and styles we show are much superior to 
that usually sold. Besides this, our assortments are so large 
and complete. You are sure to get the exact size and style 
you want. But, above everything, our prices are lower than 
people expect. Just to shotv how we mre selling, we quote 
these prices ;

tom rubber faced, sewn 
seams and stitched edges, 
all sizes. Special at . . . 8.00 

Men's Fine Scotch Tweed 
and Black Paramatta Cloth 
Waterproof Coats, 30 inch 
detachable cape and 
sleeves,sewn seams, stitch
ed edges, well made; best 
English manufacture; sizes 
36 to 46. Special . . . 10.00

Hats,

Clotliing.

!? •1

ï
V

/o
O'

f»

* t.

Men’s four buttoned single- 
breasted Sacque Suits, 
pure all wool Canadian 
tweeds, grey and brown, j 
plain and checked patterns, 
best sateen linings and 
interlinings to match, sizes 
34 to 46 inch chest mea
surement Special at. . 8.00 

Men’s Black Suits, import- — 
ed West of England Ve
netian and clay twilled 
worsteds, bound and un
bound edges, first-class 
Italian cloth linings, made 
in three-button morning 
and four-button sacque 
style, perfect fit and cut, 
sizes 35 to 44 chest Spe
cial at . . • • 10.00

Men's Ulsters, Dark Oxford 
grey frieze,with deep storm 
collar, slash pockets, tab 
for throat, heavy checked 
tweed linings and interlin
ed with rubber, resisting 
wind and rain, 52 ; inches 
long, sizes 36 to 44 inch 
chest .... 8.00

>
h•ÙL*I u

V Î77 M jp
/v

Men’s Fine Fur Felt Stiff 
Hats in the new /all styles 
black and nut brown colors^ 
lined with good quality 
white satin, leather sweat# 
band and trimmed witn 
silk; also Fedoras, jievur 
style, same quality and 
trimmings. Special at . . 1.00 

Men’s Fur Felt Stiff and Fe
dora Hats, with high 
crown and roll brim, the 
latest fall block, with white 
satin lining, calf leather 
sweatband and silk trim
ming, in black, tabac, cof
fee, otter and aldermay 
colors. Special at. . '. 1.50

Men’s Fur Felt Stiff Hats, the 
latest English and Ameri
can shapes for fall wear, 
with fine quality Rus^a 
leather sweatband, white 
satin lining, in black, to- 
bac, London brown and 
other shades. Special at . 2.50 

Men’s Finest Quality Fur Felt 
Stiff Hats, in the newe ;t 
fall shapes,with best white; 
satin lining, Russia leather 
sweatband and silk trim
mings, a very stylish hat, 
in black, London tan and 
mocha colors. Specie! at. 3,00
Men’s Furnish» 

lugs.
Men’s Fine Scotch Wool 

Underwear, shirts and 
drawers, sateen facings, 
ribbed skirt and wrist, 
double - breasted, good 
weight, small, medium and 
large sizes. Each special. .65 

Men’s Fine Cardigan Jack
ets, English make, 'mohair 
binding, three pockets, 
well made and shaped, in 
black and brown, small, 
medium and large sizes.
Special .

Men's Fine Knit Top-Shirts 
in navy, heather, dark Ox
ford and fancy patterns, 
heavy weight, laced or 
buttpned front, full sizes.
Special

Mens Fine ali-wool Grey 
Campbellford Flannel 
Shirts, collar attached or 
linen band yoke on should
er, pearl buttons, large 
bodies, sizes 14 to 18.
Special.

youths' 3-piece Suits, short 
dsac- 

and
pants, double-bree<te 
que shape, brown 
black frieze, heavy Italian 
linings and best trimmings, 
perfect fit and cut, sizes 
27 to 33. Special at . . 4,50 

Men's Overcoats, single and 
double - breasted,’ dark, 
navy blue and black, im
ported English Beaver 
cloth, silk velvet collar, 
best Italian linings and 
good interlinings, sizes 34 
1046. Special . . 8.50

Waterproof Coats
Men’s Waterproof Coats, fine 

black Paramatta cloth, 
with 24 inch detachable 

sewn seams andcape,
stitched edges, bottoms 
faced with rubber, sizes 
36 to 46. Special . . . 5.00

Men's Waterproof Coats, 
with 24 inch detachaole 
fiy Iront cape, in Oxford 
grey and brown English 
tweeds, checked linings, 
sewn seams and edges 
stitched, rubber facings, 
sizes 36 to 46 in. Special 6.00 

Men's Black Paramatta 
Cloth Waterproof Coats, 
same on both sides, 27 
inch detachable fly front 
cape, rubber facings, sewn 
seams and Stitched edges, 
all sizes. Special . . 7.00

Men’s Tweed Waterproof 
Coats, 27 inch detachable 
ply-front cape, neat brown 
and grey checks; imported 
goods, plaid linings, bot-

. 1.25

. .75

1,00
These departments are situated on the ground floor—in the 
Queen-street Section. Everything is arranged for easy buy
ing. No one should leave the city without first seeing the 
magnificent stock. Those who do will fare better than those 
•vho don’t.

A Shoe Snap. t

Another chance for men. Quick use of our ready money 
fust when manufacturers needed it badly enables us to give this 
big Shoe Snap:

On Sale Wednesday Morning
825 pairs Men’s Fall and Winter Shoes, including 

White’s genuine box calfsk'n.tan and coffee-col
ored Russia calf, black French calfskin and Don- 
gola kid, Goodyear welt, new styles, coin and 
medium toe, sizes 6 to 10, regular price $3.00 to 
kpco a pair. Wednesday morning . . . 2.00

No need to urge early shopping when such a buying chance is 
offered. Those who come first have the pick of the offering.

The High Qualities of ■ ■ .

Ludella Ceylon

U. S. Cricketers All Out for 
85 Runs. are creating a demand for this blend 

which no thoughtful housekeeper can 
afford to overlook. Be sure to ask for 
it next time.HOME TEAM SCORED ,179.

From Leading Grocers. 
Lead Packages.

M. Boyd Made Best Score of the Day, 
51 Without a Chance.

>>

u. -2»

Remarkable Howling Anal Til. of Hill of 
Mrtilll ITnlrer.llj, Three Wickets lor 
Two Kens-Capl. Clark Did Bess Bai
ting lor the Vliltora and All Their 
Bowltr. Shared About Alike.

The result of the first day’s play In the 
International cricket match between Can
ada and the United States, wns In favor 
of the Dominion eleven,by almost a hun- 
drcn runs. One Inning was finished short
ly before 6 o'clock, and the score stood 
170 to 85.

Capt. Clark won the toss, and elected to 
hat, sending In Brown and JVarder to facd
the bowling of C. Goldlngham. Wickets 
fell fast, and it was not until Clark join
ed Warder that a change In the bowling 
was necessary, McGlverin going on In 
place of Goldlngham, and soon afterwards 
Hill replaced Lulng. The Montreal man 
especially was effective, and he sent down 
maiden after maiden, and took two wick
ets In his first over. The visitors could 
not completely collar the trundling of 
the Canadian quartet and were all 
for the small score of S5. Warder was 
very patient in collecting 10. Capt. Clark 
hit hard at times, once patting McGlverin 
Into the tenis court.

The foreigners v/ere effective with the 
ball at the start, Saunders, Laing and 
Terry all retiring before the bowling was 
changed. Cooper and Goldlngham made 
the first stand, and afterwards many 
changes were necessary.

Boyd’s inning was an exhibition of per- tl , ,__ ~
feet bitting scarcely ever equalled or ex- batted well for XVoodblne. Collins took 
celled in any Canadian crease. His 51 JO wickets for 29 runs, Bunch 5 *or 
were compiled without a change, and he Thompson for 13, Gibson 3 for 10, Har- 
retired on a difficult catch. Cooper show- rison 3 for Jenner made a catch worthy 
ed a splendid defence. Martin’s 23 were of mention. It may be mentioned that 
carefully and correctly compiled. Lyon’s North Toronto had only six o*. their own 
28 were very useful, and, with McGlverin, eleven, the balance being subs, bcore: 
put on 29 runs. Townsend and Morton — North Toronto—First Innings—
are left-handed bowlers The former had Mnston (capt), c S. H. Over, b Col- 
the most success. Morrice and Goodmaa i«ng ' y '
a)Ro had fair success with the ball. p j nihson " h *Tlmmn«mn..................
nlmnsf0 rSrf^et ^Inn înn liberty, C Garbutt, b Collins...............
almost perfect and many a Canadian run Marks, c Thompson, b Collins ..........Sffig 9 •• .......................

notwithstanding the single muff $ntt ’(snb) b Coliin».'!f! ..............
Hill, Lyons, Terry ant* Chamber were ^ £ Thompson .
especially alert after the ball. Aldriftre not out

fn Jordan the ^billies have a first-class „ ET;n.„ c and 'b Collins 
wicket keeper, who made his first appear- ' c vomns
nnce in Toronto vesterday. The work of extras..........................................

behind the st

oat

Our Treat.
We are offering this week a 

very fine pure Santos Coffee, 
either whole or ground, easily 
worth 35c pound for 24c. This 
is not a coarse, heavy, bilious, 
coffee, but a bright, flavory 
and bracing liquor.

~A« you drink your heart refines 
And rises as the cup declines.”

FLOUR—We were fortunate, to have, 
anticipated the advance in wheat, 
and, as a result, are offering Ogil
vie e “Diamond A” Flour (bread or 
pastry) at 60c for 25-lb. bag. 

VINEGAR—X X X White Wine, 25c 
gallon; XXX Cider, very special, 
25c gallon; best Canadian Malt, ÎOc 
gallon; Hill’s English Malt, 75c gal
lon-

SPICES—There
our “Choice Garden.

wag s 
The
the field, 
of a high one off

Saunders, too,
usual, first-class. The weather was per- _ _ . .
feet and there was a splendid attendance —Second Innings—
of representative cricketers from Toronto Harrison, c and b Collins ...
anda all over the province. The score: Flynn, c and b Collins...........

—United States—First Innings— Aldridge, b Collins ..................
R D Brown, b Laing  .......................... 4 Huston. bb BBunch * * *:................
D Warder, c Hill, b Goldlngham..........  16 ÏKE&- bron ôut
W W Noble, c and b Goldlngham .1 Mhïnî l\ «SuchN Ething, b Goldlngham ................?. 1 ^hms B Bunch
W N Morrice. b Laing .................... . 2 ggg** ? fiHE” ...........
E W Clark (enpt.), not out ................ B Reeve bBunch...........H C Townsend, 1r., b Hill .................... SkiSSS not out .........
G F Brooke, lb Hill .................................. wit™. * 1 ............
8 Goodman, q Chambers, b McGlverin extras .............................
C Morton, c and b McGlverin...........
T C Jordan, b HIU ............................

Extras..................................... ......

umps was, as 30Total

no epices equal toare

THE GRANGETotal
—Woodbine—First Innings— Phones: 1126,1788 126 Klrtg-St. E.

THE Clt.t.VtiE WHOLESALE SUPPLY 
<©niM.11. Limited.

Bunch, sr., c Jenner, b Huston............
Briggs, b Mnston ...................................
Collins, b Gibson ................ ..................
McMillan, c lteeve, b Gibson .........
Garbutt, rnn out ....................................
Thompson, b Harrison ............................

O S. H. Over, b Mnston ..........................
i Wilson, b Gibson ....................................

Green, retired hurt ............
G. Over, c Mnston. b Harrison

.. 5 Thllpott (capt.), not out ..........

.. 23 Extras..................................

Total
—Bowling Analysis— 

O. R.
.13 4

5Goldlngham ..
Em‘!!rin. :: :

..14 EDUCATIONAL..3
"8 Sew « li Here oi le aid,..... 7.2 6

—Canada—First Innings—
D W Saunders (capt.), b Goodman...
WH Cooper, c Warden, b Morrice ..

J M Lning, b Goodman .
F W Terry, b Townsend
P C Goldlngham, b Townsend ..........  14
M Boyd, c Morrice, b Brooke 
A F It

2

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Boarding and Day School for Girls-
Next term commences Tuesday, Sept. 7. 

Full English Course is provided, with Lan
guages, Music, Drawing, etc. Fees for 
boarders $160 to $200 per year.

For particulars, address 
Charge, 32 Hess-street South.

Total .........1
—Second Innings—

51 b Marks ... 
b Harrison

Briggs, 1 
Phllpott,
Wilson, run out .... 

a Garbutt, run out .... 
Thompson, not out . 

10 Geo. Over, not out .
Total for 4 wickets

Marlin, b Townsend
G 8 Lyon, lbw, b Morrice.................... 28
A G Chambers, b Clark ..........
H C Hill, c Morrice, b Goodman
H B McGlverin, not out............

Extras ...................... ........

23

The Sister In
24(3

ESSONS IN PHRENOLOGY; EXAMIN- 
atlons oral or written; French lan

guage taught. Mrs. Mention, 380 Ontario.
L15178Total

—Bowling Analysis—
O. R. M. W
21 G 46

5 47

TITUS WON THE HANDICAP.*
Manhattan Beach, N.T., Sept. 6.—Last 

■8 Saturday afternoon 15 well-known profea- 
$ atonal bicycle riders qualified for the final 

„ 1 beat of the $2000 handicap, which was the
2 12 0 principal attraction at the Quill Club

Goodman and Brooke each bowled no The 'sport began’Vt Iao, with" thiP'i'riai 
balls. heats In the qnarter-mlle dash for ama-
ANOTHER VICTORY FOR WOODBINE. ^oSrrerriSlTTash,

The Woodbine C.C. played North Toronto ell, N.Y.A.O., 1; John P. Hutchcon, Brook- 
at the Woodbine, and succeeded in defeat- lyn, 2; F. W. Rlcht, Brooklyn, 3. Time 
lng them for the third time this season 34 4-5.

Japan line Made Ko Proposal.
New York, Sept. 6.—A despatch to 

The Herald from Panama says: Jose 
Dolores Rodriguez, Minister of the 
Greater Republic of Central America to 
the United States, who is now in Oen- 
tial America,^has cabled the following 
statement regarding the assertion that 
Japan has been treating with the Diet 
for control of the Nicaragua catinl pro
ject:

“To The Herald: You may positively 
-say that Japan has made to us no over
times in reference to a canal conces
sion. Jose Dolores Rodriguez. ’

A correspondent in Managua, Nicar
agua, telegraphs that it is officially as
serted there that the report of Japan’s 
negotiations with the Diet originated 
with a former Minister from Nicaragua 
to Washington, who started the report 
through spite against President Zelaya.

Wheat In France.
Paris, Sept. 6.—The Minister of Com

merce, M. Boucher, addressing nn agricul
tural meeting near Epinal to-day, said that 
the Government had not declared that it 
would always maintain a customs barrier 
against wheat, even If the people's food 
was threatened, but the Ministry wished 
first of all to favor French producers until 
It was proved that the supply of wheat 
was Inadequate.

Gcodman .. • 
Townsend ... 
Morrice ...
Clark............
Morton ... .

V. ! to
...11 1 2 . .13 3

27
20

7

amateur—L. A. Pow-

by 6 wickets and 12 runs. Aldridge (a Half-mile handicap, professional—F. S. 
member of Woodbine) was the only one Aker, Philadelphia (20 yards), 1; F. J. 
that did any batting for North Toronto, Jenny, Utica (35 yards), 2; Owen S. Kim-
which he did in great form. ble, ‘Louisville, Ky. (25 yards), 3; F. J.

Bunch, Briggs, Collins and Thompson Titus, R.W.N.Y. (15 yards), 4. Time
™ " ' ~~ : “ 1 Quill ° Club, $2000 handicap, two mil es—

F. J. Titus (40 yards), 1; F. A. McFarland, ------------------------------- ------------   gan Jose CaI fa yardsl, 2; Watson Cole
man, Boston (80 yards), 3; Eddie Bald, 

I----------------------------------------------------------I Buffalo (scratch), 4. Time 4.15 .
I I Mile handicap, amateur-J. P.

Brooklyn (15 yards), .1, A. b. Junkm, 
Brooklyn (50 yards), 2: B. L. Hunter,
Broklyn (40 yards),. 3. Time 2.13.Flvi-mlle Metropolitan Championship
I. A. Powell, New York A.C., 1. i- Jff- 
Rlcht, S.B.W., 2; Jack Jasper, NA.C V 
3: Walter C. Roeme, N.J.A.C., 4. lime
UOné mile, open, profeerionti—B. C. BqM, 
Buffalo, l; Arthur Card ner, ^hlcngo, J, 
Tom Cooper, eDtrolt, 3 O. 8. tv moie, 
Kentucky, 4. Time 2.08 1-5.if ■■jfV1 THE RIDERS AT BELLEVILLE.

tttu . , - -©■er* Ttpllevllle. Sept 6. — Tno bicycle racesWhat love can MSnNEf wSro held tMs afternoon under the au^-
compare with the Vifl B », the Ramblers Bicycle Club. Re
tender self-sacrificing spirit y#*suits-
of the weary, watch-worn One mile novice—A Blaylock. Toronto, 1;
mother by the side of her J W Boyd, R B C 2: 1 l».'p.tinr
suffering little one? Such mothers take Also rmi-G Packenham. letmrboro, B Go^ 
little or no account of their own weariness lnn,T!' n rime 2 'hi ^ ’ ’
rnd weakness, but keep on until they drop, ^one ^iteopen, to boys 18 or undcr-A 
I hey seldom realize how completely their Riavlock 1 J W Boyd 2, C A Ridley 3. 
laby’s health depends upon their own. ^lso rode—J G Middlemans. U B C; I Wal-

Every mother, and every woman who ex- lace, R B C. Time 2.31 3 3. 
uects to be a mother, ought to obtain the Half mile, open to Quinte district, best 
health-bringing, strength - creating assist- two In three—at B Walker. 
mce of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. C E Konrlck R BC, ~ Also rode—G 
It gives elastic endurance to the organs TO* ^ I?" 1 08 3-5
.-oncemed in motherhood, and nourishing t0QuartLr ufil^openf best two in three- 
mUlity to the spemal nerve-centers. Hobby Thompson, Toronto. 1: Charles

Taken early during gestation, it makes Blackburn, Perth. 2. Also rode—G Paelcen- 
notherhood perfectly safe and almost pain- ham J H Powers. A Blaylock. G E Ken- 
ess. Its beneficial effect is transmitted to rick, M G Walker. J tl Boulter. Time 

: he child in increased constitutional vigor. .34 1-5.
It protects the mother against relapse and Two mile clnb handlcap-T M Nash 1,
TmentSd^„qcarity ^ 'b ZSSSSi 'i ^mK^
shment during the nursing period. W A Lott Time 5 16
It reinforces tired over-wrought women at 0ne mile open—J H Powers. Toronto, 1; 

-ycr7 critical stage, and heals the special Bobby Thompson 2. Charles R Blackburn 
hseases to which they are subject. It was 3. Also rode—G Pnckenhain. O E Kenrlck, 
designed for this express purpose by an MR Walker. J II Boulter. Time 2.25. 
educated phvsiciau and skilled specialist Two mile tandem—Bobby Thompson and 

Dr. Pierce has devoted thirty vears to this •/ ^ Powers 1, Nash and Boulter 2. Time 
particular field of practice. His thousand- û-02- 
page book, the “ People’s Medical Adviser,” 
will be sent free, for 31 one-cent stamps to 
uay the cost of customs and mailing only.
Or, cloth-bound for 50 stamps. Address,
R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y;

Give Him Ills Uniterm.
Probationer McCall of No. 2 Police 

Station has certainly earned his position 
by the information he gave which led 
to the capture of Hawkins, the Wash
ington negro, who skipped out nita 
$9000. McCall should at once be 
given Ms uniform, as the police benefit 
fund will receive the $500 reward offer- 
ed £or his capture. _______

Don't be deceived—V L. & S." brand of' 
hams, bacon and lard Is delicious, healthful 
and appetizing. ________________ ”

A Bevy of 
Fair Women

congregate daily at our win
dows, attracted by the ex
ceedingly

Low Prices for 
Our High-Grade 
Jewellery.

Positively unapproached by 
any other store.

OOOOOOOOOOOO

Scheuer’s

RACES AT DESERONTO.
Descronto, Sept. 6.—With fine weather 

and an attendance of over 4000 strangers at 
the Driving Park, the musical festival 
ed off finely. In the band competition 
Band secured first prize for best marching: 
Nspanee secured the prize for the most 
number of Imperial musical Instruments.

In the bicycle races, 1 mile novice, Nor
man Crowe, 1, J. F. Anderson 2, Norman 
Robinson 3. Time 2.42.

880 yards, amateur—Norman Crowe 1. J. 
P. Anderson 2. T. A. Murphy 3. Time 1.20.

2-mile, amateur—J. P. Anderson L Nor
man Crowe 2, C. ,W. Powell 3.

I
l pasa- 
Picton

1 mce baby four and a half months old. He is a 
ocrlect child and weighs about eighteen pounds, 
if you remember I wrote you about a year ago 
about my condition. I cannot givé too much 
praise to your 1 Favorite Prescription ’ as it .saved 
me a great deal of suffering. I got along re
markably well, this being my first baby.”

DO
9 YONCE ST.

Wholesale and Retail Jewellers.

T. EATON
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

*
)

^T. EATON C<>^
190 Yonge St.

190 Yongb Strebt, September 7,1897.

Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto,

8

!!;> THE SLATER SHOE STORE
ujll) S® KI1VO WEST.
I'Ill'll _____

I !
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ACTUAL COST T. CHARITY.
It is being suggested, In connection 

with the proposal to establish free pub
lic swimming baths in Toronto, that 
facilities should be added for washing 
and drying clothes. Wash-houses tor 
this purpose have been established in 
many European cities, and they would 
no doubt be a great convenience in 
this city. But If thfey are constructed 
here the enterprise should be undertaken 
as a purely commercial and not ns a 
charitable venture. Our idea of good 
municipal government consists in giving 
the people the benefit of all public ser
vices at rock-bottom cost price. We do 
not believe in free baths, free wash
houses, free water, free electric lights 
so much as we believe in cheap baths, 
cheap wash-houses, cheap water and 
cheap electricity. While the corpornti in 
is not justified in establishing a free 
boat service to the Island, even for the 
street arabs, it is in duty bound to pro
vide for the people a service at actual 
cost. If Mr. Gage's offer is accepted 
it should only be on the understanding 
that the baths will be self-supporting. 
If the people get the advantages of such 
an institution at cost price the fee will 
be so small that the service will be 
within the reach of all. The great de
sideratum in municipal politics is fhe 
elimination of middlemen and franchise

A lirlxht Vomie «pern.
"Papa Gou Gou" opened at the Grand 

last night before a bumper house. Thomas 
Q. Seabrooke, who In past years has In 
opera-comedy and farce won much favor 
In Toronto, Is best remembered as he ap
peared In that merry and tuneful comic 
opera, the "Isle of uuampagne," an-1 
theatregoers, therefore, welcome his re
turn to this work of a light opera comed
ian. He comes under the management of 
Manager F. ti. Whitney, who Is responsible 
for tue production of sum gond things as 
"Itob Itoy," ‘The Fencing Master," and, 
therefore, considering all things, much was 
expected of last night s performance, and 
the big house which turned ont was In no 
wise disappointed.

Papa Gou Gou is fonndeu on a thrre-aet 
French comedy. The scenes are la*d in 
Normandy of 50 years ago. and the scen
ery and costumes are carefully designed 
to represent both place and time. One 
scene shows a coiuitrv house In northern 
France with Its apple orcnarl and cider 
mill, and another the quaint street and 
square of a Norman village.

, e Is °t tile legitimate comic
order. The music Is brig.it und remit,ts- 
ï??*’ it ,ln5? arv exceedingly good, and 
altogether the Interest Is sustained 
throughout

The piece Is replete with fnnnv situa
tions, which arc made me most of. Mr. 
Seabrooke, who is ns lmrd and conscien- 
™3? av,YorkeJ as ever, made almost as 

a„hltTT,la,he dM In tile Isle of Cham
pagne. He Is one of tl,e most original of 
ligne opera comedians on the stage to-day

Nor does he lack In uunoort Ida Mulle 
““kes a dashing Griolette. William Norris 
?.. kood simpering gallant and 
walker a romantic enough sen rover.
chosen™,!,»! buck',] i!y\ chorus of

to-night^nnd twice to-nn>rrow! ^

Leona rd 
— The

grabbers. After we get rid of them we 
begin to discuss the question ofcan

municipal charity, but not before. Margaret M«th:r
The sale of scots for Margaret Mather's 

engagement at the Grand the last half of 
Sf*a week opens this morning, and all 
those desiring seats should secure them
be anïl ë8hÇ«S8lbliV' 08 there Promises to 
lo ,a„?e*^y demand. In fact, there
crowded thnt the house will becrowded at each performance. Every
bellne<:?0nnnapip';!a? a°Iious to see "Cym- neline, and, judging from reports, it willsneS“w.,M,y production that has ever b£n 
seen within the walls of the Grand Opera 
Sïï"*- , Manager Sheppard Is nuthorltv 
smg! s€t8cghat 11 wln °e a revelation in

RESULT OF TELKI'liO.SE COMPETITION.
Detroit is solving thé problem of the 

possibility of cheap telephones in virtue 
of competition as against monopoly. 
Two companies are now in the telephone 
business, in that city, the Detroit and 
the Belt The latter has enjoyed a 
monopoly of the business until early tfcia 
year, when tlie former was incorporated 
an i licensed to establish a service in the 
city. The. rates of the Detroit Tele
phone Company, which were fixed by an 
ordinance of the City Council, are about 
the same as prevail in Toronto, while 
those of the Bell Company were from 
50 to 75 per cent, higher. The Detroit 
Company state they are putting in ser
vices at the rate of 20 per day, and 
that theii total list ^nonv includes well 
ou to five thousand subscribers. The 
competition has undoubtedly had a 
serious effect on the business of the Bell 
Company, which is out with a half-page 
advertisement in the Detroit papers offer
ing to in-stal business services, one on a 
line, at $3 per month, and residence 
services at $2 a month in any part of 
the city. These rates go into effect on 
the first of next month. It will be no
ticed that the new rates of the Bell 
Company are Jess than the Toronto 
rates, where the charge for a business 
telephone is $50 a year. The fight in 
Detroit will be watched with a great 
deal of interest all over thé continent 
If two companies can exist on the low 
rates that are now in force in Detroit 
the rates charged by a company that is 
guaranteed a monopoly ought to be very 
moderate indeed.

“Lillie Meule CHUn.”
‘7iiîîle Monte Crlsto," which Is fitly de- 

scriued as an opera bouffe extravangania la 
tnroe acts, was produced at the Toronto 

5°°* last with Bessie Bou.--
hill in the dual role of Edmund Dantes and 
Count of Monte Crlsto. If there Is one 
piece more than another that requires Judg
ment in choosing a cast to present It satis
factorily vhat piece Is “Little Monte Cris- 

• , tile success of the production lust 
night bespeaks good judgment on the part 
of the management and talent and ability 

~ part of the players.
Crlsto Is well knot

on the part or the players. The story oil 
Monte Crlsto Is well known and as the 
play has been seen In Toronto before It Is 
not necessary to describe It Readers are 
no doubt more anxious to know whether 
g Is, well presented, It Is well presented. 
Bessie Bonehill In the leading role won uu- 
stmted applause. She Is as vivacious and 
as finished an artist as ever, and that charm 
of manner and method which won fur her 
the title, "Bonnie," was as much In evi
dence last night as when she first estab
lished herself a favorite In Toronto. Her 
songs "caught on” last night, especially 
“Boys Will be Boys" and "Pretty Littio 
Daisies," the former rendered in particu
larly fine style, and^wlunfng a double en
core, and the lattCT given with such grace 
ami winapmeness as to elicit an outburst of 
applause. Her costumes are remarkably 
pretty, and her male Impersonations as 
clever and perfect as ever. She fills the 
bill and more, too. As for the other char
acters, they were well sustained. Bessie 
Belmont has a fine voice and a decided pre
sence. Tony Williams, as Nortler, and 
John Donohue as De Vlllefort, do a lot 
of work, and do It well. Donohue is u 
comedian all the time. Edwin Snndford as 
Danglers was fanny every time he tried,and 
his specialties made a hit. Edith Murilla 
as Mercedes was quite satisfactory, and 
the chorus Is above the average’. The scen
ery and calcium effects add In no small 
measure to the success of tho production. 
“Little Monte Crlsto’ deserves fall bous s

LABOR'* CELEBRATION.
The workingmen of Toronto and Can

ada have good reason for celebrating 
Labor Day this 
usual enthusiasnj.
state of affairs in the United States 
Canada has great cause for thankfnl- 

While thé condition of the work-

and will no doubt get them. It Is almost 
worth the price of admission to hear Miss 
Bonehill sing "Boys Will Be Boys." The 
piece will be presented every night this 
week, with bargain matinees to-day, Thurs
day and Saturday.

year with more than 
Compared with the

ness.
ingman in the former country has great
ly "improved since the new tariff bill 
went into force there are not want-

The V, rlsecpe rt,-lores.
Judging from the size and enthusiasm of 

the crowds which gathered at tho Audi
torium yesterday morning, afternoon and 
evening, Toronto has not ye 
of the Veriscope pictures of 
Fitzsimmons unpleasantness at Carson City. 
Although a large proportion of the three 
audiences were strangers, a number of pro
minent Toronto people attenckd, most of 
them In the capacity of hosis to friend- 
from outside the city. The pictures are ae 
good or better than when seen here last, 
and at the exhibitions which will b ‘ given 
every morning, afternoon and evening fpr 
the remainder of the week, the Veriscope 
will probably experience its usual crowds.

"snperba" at tlie Prlnerss.
The gorgeous spectacular production, “So- 

perba," wulch attracted crowds to the l’rin 
cers Theatre last week, will be presented 
eacu evening, with Wednesday and Satur- 

matluees. No visitor to the Fair should 
to see this fine spectacle, which is su

perior to anything of the kind ever wit
nessed In Toronto.

t had Its All 
the CortKtt-ing features which cast an ominous 

shadow on the horizon. At a labor con
vention, recently held at St. Louis, the 
delegates went wild when Mr. Sovereign 
shouted: “These injunctions of the Fed
eral courts must be, violated. . . . By 
the gods, the people will abolish your 
court and reorganize this Government. 
. . . Behind the injunctions stand tlie 
rifles, the Gatling guns and all the mur
derers money can buy. Let us moet 
them with guns!" The man who ut
tered these sentiments is at the head of 
tlie Knights of Labor. Mr. Debs, who 
has been punished already for breaking 
the laws, spoke in the same temper. 
The resolutions adopted set apart the 
nages of all union workers on Sept 3 
for the support of the strike instigated 
by mine operators to break down the 
business of an operator who favors fair 
treatment of workers, propose another 
convention on Sept. 20 at Chicago if the 
strike is not by that time settled, de
mand the public ownership of railroads 
and telegraphs, protest against govern
ment by injunction, and then add:

Besolved, That no nation in which 
the people are totally disarmed can 
long remain a free nation, and there
fore we urge upon all liberty-loving 
citizens to remember and obey Ar
ticle II. of the Constitution of the 
United States, which reads as fol
lows: “The right of the people to 
keep and bear arms shall not be in
fringed.’’

day
fail

Al llie Bijou.
The Bijou Theatre was crowded at all 

the peifoimanc:-s yesteiday, the seldom- 
seen sign In Toronto, "Standing room only," 
being i vu p.ciluU-ly displayed. There was 
reason for this, too, for the show is a good 
one, and, altnough some of the artists are 
old Toronto favorites, they are all good 
ones. Matt Famam, who has few equals 
as a dancer, and Is a good Irish comedian, 
gave general satisfaction, but by the habi
tual theatregoer he would be much better 
received If he wbuld .discover a few new 
Jokes and songs. The Fremonts, Charles 
and Lottie, the EastiSide couple—do a good 
turn, and elicited rounds of applause. 
Bobby Brwood, Gipsy Warde and Ituby 
Erwood are singers and dancers that please. 
George Watson and Marguerite Newton, In 
songs and imitations, were well received. 
The show Is a good one and should be well 
patronized throughout the week.

The Bell Organ and l'Inno Company, 
Limited j The aerophone.

(The Voice of a Seraph.)
The tone wonder of the century in or

gans! Since the lntrouiictlon of the melo- 
deon early in the century, the development 
of the reed has been sedulously followed by 
hundreds of aspiring musicians. The rceil 
organ was the second growth, so to speak, 
of the melodeon, but surpasses it lu all 
Its attributes. The modem reed 
now no more like Its prototype than the 
electric light Is similar to a farthing dip. 
Evolution has been the natural course and 
result, and to-day the reed organ Is to b • 
found lu the homes of millions. The re-ed 
has always lacked something, and that is 
tlie exact simulation of the tone of thr 
pipe; to-day it has been achieved, and as 
manufactured by the Bell Organ and llano 
Co., Limited, a new power, full of latent 
possibilities, has been placed at the Com
mand of the musical world. The pure 
and wood-like tone of the pipe Is now pro
duced from the ordinary organ retd by a 
highly ingenious contrivance, which multi
plies Its qualities and power In the most 
astonishing manner. The Canadian pa
tents for the Seniphone have been pur
chased by the Bell Organ and Piano C m- 
pauy. Limited, and visitors are cordial!.: 
Invited to examine and study the very 
latest and most wonderful discovery In the 
acoustical world. The article tnay be seen 
iti the Music Pavilion at the Industrial Fair 
These Instruments are made and sill onlv 
by the Belt Organ anil Plano Com pa ’ v 
Limited, Guelph, Ont., who bave’a beaut! 
ful exhibit of a full line of the leading 
styles of their justly celebrated piano', 

worthy of inspection.

The people of Canada may be thank
ful that this ugly condition of things 
dees not exist in this country.

CAN.lllA’8 GOLD HELD'.

The discovery iff gold in the Klon
dike country has had the effect of divert
ing the attention of the people of the 
United States, as nothing else could 
have done, to the other gold fields of 
Canada.
papers the Michipico-ten gold strike is 
given a leading position among the lead
ing articles of the day. The Herald pub
lishes a map of the district, while The 
Sun characterizes Michipicoten 
place of fabulous riches. The Sun is 
also booming the Mine Centre district 
and is lavish of its adjectives in describ
ing some of the mines of that locality- 
The advertisement that Canada is re
ceiving through the Klondike discovery 
is going to be of immense benefit in de
veloping the mineral resources of the

organ L

In yesterday’s New York
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MINING IN KA

‘
The Guinn Properly Make! 

lng anil It tvill be " 
Six Month»* Til

Napa nee St.il 
Since the Klondike gJ 

the fact that exceedin' 
fields lie almost at our oi( 
to have dropped out of l 
tacts which have come to 
taiuly have the effect o£ 
iuterest. It will l>c red 
eeme months ago Mr. Sli 
ing engineer having extern 
terests in the Western 
a visit to Buffalo, was iuj 
a survey of niiuing propel 
trict- While iu Napancv. 
became acquainted with 
the Golden Fleece, or Uu 
looking over the property, 
was so pleased with the 
he bonded the mine. Sy 

at once begun in pj 
developing, a shaft 25 1< 
euuk anil cross cuts beid 
feront points on the k-dd 
feet. The ore has been 
reliable assayers as Kick 
of New York, aud 15-ti 
Jersey, each test sbowir 
factory results. In -fact ! 
proceeded so far with stnj 
that tite property should 
called, a prospect, but a 
months a complete plant i 
ground and in operation, 
behind the cnteipr.se liaV 
dejke in the result. Win 

“Shannon informed us tint 
son why mining operatio 
had not been more sucJ 
past was that the gold in 
io finely divided that by tl 

\u great deal of it could nol 
By the recontly-discovervJ 
ide process the same ore w 
remunerative, it being poj 
the free milling ore, v| 
throughout the district, at 
contains $1 per ton in gold 

It is the conviction of 
that within a very few y 
tion of Oninrio will rank 
richest gold fields in the w

was

A Visitor From llu 4M
Robert Lang of Ln-j 

shire, Scotland, a promineil 
that country, was inten 
World reporter yesterday d 
tion grounds. Mr. King i] 
lng an extended visit to] 
and western counties of O 
more than pleased with 
country, ns he termed it. I 
Exhibition is away ahead 
he ever saw in the Old j 
place else. He also said j 
hth:fion wns not to be el 
it. Mr. Lang also stated t 
flotjf had been shipped id 
quantities to Great Hr;tail 
had been closed, ns they 
pete, in price or quality.

When at lunch at anv 
tun rant, ask for Pabst'e Ll 
sure to get it.

U. E Gnnboal Ban Aj
New York, Sept. 6.—M 

The Herald from Montevid 
United States gunboat C’l 
has been stationed in the 
some time, ran aground oi 
during a heavy wind. Ju 
age was done to the gunl 
yet known, but an e$amfi 
being made.

F

an

Tuesday, Sept.

SEVERAL ADDITION 
MEN US Of

NEW G
t ENABLE US TO 1U

TO-DAY!
a grand open Ins: die

Autumnal N
NEW MANTLES.

No mistake can bo made 1 
pective buyers or thorn* w; 
to see the styles, as every 
view is of direct importa 
few days In the house. 
Ladles Black Cloth Jacket! 
Ladies' Colored Cloth Jack 
Ladies' Black Cape». 
Ladles’ Colored Crfpeg. 
Every range of price rrou 

Some single patterj» D best.
J B ogles.

B NEW BLACK DRESS F 
K This collection embraces 

% P goods shown at London or J 
6 tui rich moire, brocade an 
'E [n many designs and 
g here for the first time.

pat

NEW COLORED DRESS 
An assortment at once uul« 
nrehensivc, embracing mn 
honlespurrH, poplins, covert 
dross 
toned

patterns in rlcniy 
effects and tdlk mix

Special lines of outing clot! 
85c per yard.

NEW SILKS.
Tills stock Is alive with lnj 
new styles for

SHIRT AND BLOUSE V 
• In shot, fancy brocade n 
■ epccliil lino of fancy Front] 

letûH at 75c—choice of tin] 
goods from 75 patterns. 
Extra black brocade *llk«| 
dress lengths, at 75c. 85c d 
yard.

THE KELVIN CAPE.
In splendid «array, a choictl 
of these stylish capes in 8c] 
patterns. In plain colors I 
checks of heavy wool clod 
finest camel’s hair make. ]

NEW WOOL TRAVELl
WRAPS AND SHAWLS. 1 

Tourists will find much heH 
to them. Onr stock includl 
ihciHnm grades, up to the'fl 
buir make known. Every «I 
sntlslh'd in rug department! 
light and dark shades, an] 
tones hi plain colors ana ell 
Real. Shetland shawls, blatj 
$1.50 to $6.00.

SIIIRT WAISTS.
We are closing out at 5(j 
Rome lines of fine goods 1 
this year's trade, ana woell 
lal attention to new and I 
of tartan silk and leather! 

{ collars and cuffs, plain ail 
neckties, sill; moire sash! 
every shade, at 30c and ."iod 
and 75c.

ENQUIRIES by mail I 
For samples of goods f 
prompt answer.

%

>

JOHN CATTO
King St., opp. the P'
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Men’s Hats.
Opening of Fall Stocks 

in Men’s and Chil
dren’s Goods.

This department adjoins the 
Clothing, and further demon
strates how completely we meet 
the needs of men. The latest, 
nobbiest, seasonable, stylish crea
tions in men's hats are in stock. 
And our prices for these goods 
are all special for the Exhibition 
term.
Men’s Fine Quality Fur Felt 

Hats, stiff or soft, very newest 
styles, Bilk bindings, wltn solid 
leather sweatbands, well worth 1 fif)
$1.50, special.............................................

Children’s Fine Berlin Wool To
ques, In fancy stripes or plain OC
colors, special .......................................

Men’s Extra Quality Stiff or soft 
Hats, the very latest fall styles, 
best of bindings and trimmings, O fin
rcg. $2.50 to $3, special ......................*-vV

Children's Tam o’ Sbnnters, In 
navy blue, black, brown or car
dinal, wire or soft crown, well 
finished and trimmed, special at 
25c, 85c and ...........................................  ■

^WVAVUVV%V^V/.WAV^SW.VAV.WV.W.*/AV%S^,AWAVW.VAVAV.V.'.V.V.^

There is nothing peculiarly wonderful in it—simply a logical out-working of cause 
and effect that gives us a trade supremacy—a business leadership that cannot be dis

counted.
“Hers is an enormous store, covering over thirty thousand f.ot of ground, and of seven

sszsss
perhaps to none in the retail trade of this yuntri. Globe,

We are anxious, as a matter
mercial history, that the tens of thousands of visitors who^ will be in Toronto for the next 
few days shall see with their own eyes just what sort of a store this is, how completely it is 
built for public service, and how thoroughly it saves money for everyone. Seeing will be 

believing.

of *ihdividual interest] and as a contribution to com-

Blouses and Eiderdown Coats.
Lndies' Fall Blouse, In Fancy 

Flannelette, made on yoke, with 
laundrled white cuffs and collar, 1 fm 
worth $1.00, special ............... I,uu

Children’s All Wool Elderd 
Coats, trimmed with braid, ln 
figured and plain colors, special 
prices, first size $1.50; second 
size $1.76, third size $2; and In 
white, trimmed with Angora fur 
and lined, first size $2, second 9 Rfl 
size $2.25, third size ............... ........Z

New Dress Goods—None Others.
The old has vanished. We are ready with absolutely 

new up-to-date goods—fashionable, light, medium and 
heavy weight fall dress fabrics, and at prices that we know 
are not matched anywhere.
52 and 53 ln. Covert Suitings, all 

the newest colors. Including ben- OK 
ther mixtures, special ...................... '

62 and 53 in. Covert Suitings, will 
not spot or shrink, extra quality 1 fly 
and newest shades, special............. ’

44 In. Black Crcpon, with Mohair 
stripe, wide or narrow, new Q 
goods, special

43 ln. Fancy Crocodile Cloth, with 
fine mohair figure, special.............

own

44 In. Matalasse, very handsome, 1 RQ 
special at $1.35, $1.25 and .............  I,uv

43 in. French Frise, a new mater
ial resembling crepon, very 
handsome, at $1.25 and..................

Sec our Handsome 00-Inch Serge, 
worth $1.25, special ........................

43 In. Drape D’Ete, new goods, 
special

43 in. Fancy Goods, with mohair Rfl 
figure, black, special ............ ,vv

FREE EXHIBIT.
Our Interesting exhibit of Feath* 

continues 
is not a

erbone waistmaking 
until Saturday. There 
lady that is. not interested, and 

mistake to* miss this 
_ lîo charge — and no

cliaree for boning ladles* waists. 
Second floor—take the elevator.

.85
X it will bo a 

’t* exhibition..75
.60

-%/%.

™ for First Display New Fall Milline 

Women To-day, Wednesday and Thursday

Bargains in Men’s Fall Clothing.
What we do for men is well demonstrated in the Men s Clothing 

Section. Ihe early fall goods, and for that matter winter stocks, art 
on our tables. There is a style about our ready-made clothing that 
has given it an exclusive position in the Toronto trade. There is a 
paying attraction abput prices that win everyone.
A largo assortment of Men’s 3 and 4 Barton Sacqae Suits in fine 

All-Wool Canadian, English and Scotch Tweeds, all the newest 
shades and colors, extra well cut and made in latest styles, best of 
Italian and farmer’s satin linings, silk stitched edges, bottom fac-
ing*; very fine business $uiit; special at from $7.03 to........ .................

Full Lines in Youths’, Boys’ and Children's All-Wool Tweed Suits In 
imported and Canadian goods, a large variety of newest patterns 
ann shades, in mixtures and fancy checks, well made, best of trim- 
mings, at the very lowest prices; if you see the goods you will buy.

Men’s Fine Black or Blue Worsted Twill Waterproof Coats,
detachable cape, sewn seams, sizes from 38 to 43, worth $S.o9, special 4.00 

Men’s All-Wool Frieze Ulsters, four different shades, brown, dark and 
light fawn, and grey, good heavy fancy check linings, well nude 
and trimmed,-large storm collar, strap on back, tab for ihroat, circu
lar pockets, extra long coat, all new this fall, worth $).o0, special..

Men's All-Wool Beaver and Melton Overcoats, in black, blue, brown or 
fawn, good heavy Italian linings, mohair sleeve lining, well made, 
single or double-breasted, large velvet collar, good-fitting Coats;
special at from $6.50 to.....................................................................................

Men's Extra Fine All-Wool Imported Mailing's Beaver, in navv blue 
and black, warranted fast Indigo dye, best of mohair sleeve lining, 
with either clav worsted or quilted satin linings, large silk ve.vet 
collar, cut ondmade in the latest style, a coat your ,,U,1?r.o wc 
charge you from $22 to $28 for, our prices for worsted lined 13,75,
quiltcdlined............................................................................. .

12.50

4.50

10.75

16.00 I

Personal Profit T„
W •mw'tiiBi'rxaBPgaaBgiiCT'in'iA^ci.’jgaBaBaxjMii

ed Brings Buyers This
Store..ROi

■ ■ ■
K

Are we feeding all Toronto ? You would think so by the crowds that visit our 
Lunch parlors on thefifth floor. Everyone likes them and talks to their neighbors about 
them.
WWAWM%V.W.VAVA\,AWAV.,AVY.\W.Y.W%VAWAW.W.V.V.,.V.V,V.VVYA

the ROBERT SIMPSON CO., Limited 9
S.W. Corner Yonge and Queen Streets. 170, l72, 174, 176, 178 

Yonge Street. 1 and 3 Queen Street West.

The Room In hew Rampahlrc,
Manchester, N.H., Sept. 6.—-The Amosh- 

cag mills started this morning on full time 
after a shut-down of one month. Eight 
thousand operatives thus return to work. 
All the big mills In this city are now run
ning.

Messrs. Hugh Cameron, the local agent, 
and Superintendent It. H. Gilmour of the 
works, to the city, a prominent part in 
the parade of yesterday. Accompanied 
by Messrs. Cameron and Gilmour it fol
lowed immediately after the chief and 
chairman of the, Fire and Light. Com
mittee, and was ahead of all the other 
lire appliances. The company have most 
certainly taken a long while to fill this 
contract, but they have turned 
out, to nil appearances, a first-class ar
ticle. Its artistic finish and superior 
get-up called forth applause along the 
route of the procession. It is, in fact, 
a credit to Canadian enterprise and in
dustry. The engine will be officially 
tested either at the end of this week 
or at the beginning of next.

- Your American visitors will want Am
erican lager ; the only perfect American 
lager is Pnbst’s, sold by all fiyst-cla-ss 
hotels and wine merchants.

The Clropalr. nt PIrton.
Piéton, Ont., Sept. 6.—Mr. Black- 

stock’s steam yacht Cleopatra, with the 
following gentlemen on board, arrived 
here to-night: George Gooderham. Dr. 
Shuttleworth, Prof. Baker, T. G. Black- 
stock and son, F. Warrington, John 
Massey, Herbert McKiggie, Percy Galt. 
The yacht has been cruising in the 
eastern part of Lake Ontario and will 
leave here to-night for Toronto via Bay 
Quinte and Murray Canal.

WHAT WILT. JtAHRIL GET?

Another Barcelona Anarchist Is Recom
mended for 40 Years In Prison.

Barcelona, Sept 6.—The prosecutor at 
the court martial yesterday of Barrll, the 
Anarchist, who attempted .to assassinate 
Chief of Police Portas and Assistant Chief 
Telxldor, on Friday evening last, as tlii'l 
were leaving the circus, asked that a sen
tence of 4U years be imposed upon the 
prisoner. The defence urged that ten 
years’ Imprisonment would be adequate 
punishment for the accused. Ban’ll 
mined before the court martial that uu 

to Spain with the Intention of as- 
Chief of Police Portas, on ac- 

taken by the latter

9
ad-

<7
<ycame 

s:\ssinatin EXT. OF &count of uie measures 
against Anarchists.

ûxWILDxCoIomuI Rubber Snlr.
The largest quantity of rubber boots 

and shoes ever offered to the trade m 
Canada by auction will be shown at tne 
sale of the Canadian Rubber Company 
to-day at the warehouse on the south
east corner of Bay and IPrant-streets, 
Toronto. There are about 7000 
of Men’s Overshoes, Sandals, 
and City Arctics, Maaitobas, Nipdflsings, 
Algomas. Snow Excluders, Hip, Knee 
and Fishing Boots, etc,. Boys’ and 
Youths’ do.. Women’s Croquets, San
dals, Bijou, Comfort Stocking, Felt, 
Button, Jersey. Buckle, Mnnitobas. Car
nivals. Victorias.) Long Boo’s, Misses' 
and Children’s do. These goods arc all 
the Canadian Rubber Company’s manu
facture, and this is the first time their 
goods have been sold by auction in To
ronto, hence much interest attaches to 
this sale.

24’5

cases
Jersey

*5 EABY WAS CURED. »
* Dear Sirs,—I can highly recom- 
g. mend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
4 Strawberry. It cured my baby of 4 
4 diarrhoea after all other means failed, 4 
- so I give it great praise. It is excel- 4 

lent for all bowel complaints. 4
MP.S. CHAS. BOTT, Harlow, Ont ♦

THE HEAD MASTER

!
4 4
4 4
J ratiafautkmln'theo«7ofDrPowhTr’a | 

j* Extract of Wild Strawberry, and con- J 
T aider it invaluable in all cases of J 
T diarrhoea and summer complaint. J 
X It is a pleasure to me to recommend X 
T it to the public.
J R. B. MASTERTON, Principal, 1 J 

gy 5 High School, River Charlo, N.B.
^44444444444444444444

INEBRIETY.
The appetite for stimulants can be re

moved to a few days by the Dyke Cure 
Remedy, and ln a few weeks the patient 
restored to his normal condition. A veget
able medicine, taken by the month, a home 
treatment, no loss of time frOra business, 
and no bad after-effects. Write or consult 
Dr. McTaggajrt, 78 Beverley-street. Toronto.

Nor Tinterons Engine Arrived.
The new Waterous fire engine ordered 

by the Fire and Light Committee, and 
made by the Waterous Engine Works 
of Brantford, arrived in the city on 
Sunday. As was fit and proper it took, 
after being formally handed over by

jr
s

«k.

/

EVERY EV’Q 
THIS WEEK,

Ths Greatest of sll Spectacular 
Productions.........

PRINCESSTUESDAY, Sept. S.

The Choicest Fruits y

Hanion*«
...SUPBRBA...

MATINEE To-morrow.Which earth bestows may now be had at this store. 
The Fruit Department is under the management of 
Mr. N. Munro, late of Wellesley-Street, “ The 
Fruit King.” Next week for finest Crawford Peaches. 
Butter is now at its best and cheapest for fall pack
ing. How does 16c for absolutely choice pound rolls 
strike you ? A very special mixture of Pure Vine
gars this week at 25c per gal. Spice 20c, nothing 
better anywhere at any price.

184 King E.

Mornings 
at 10-30 

Afternoon's 
at 2.30

A^ffSg.'ÜM
Fair Week—Sep. 6 to II

CORBETT-
FITZSIMMONS

Veriscope Pictures.
Evenings

at 8-30

Canada’s Great 
Victorian Era

EXPOSITION
-AND-

Industrial Fair,
AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

TORONTO,

NOW IN PROGRESS.
—The best and most attractive of all in 

every respect. J \
—Don't miss seeing it.

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND TO-NIGHT

in bis latest Comic Oyer» success

TELL YOUR FRIENDSMatinee —To-morrow, Luc time, to-morrow 
Ere.

NOT TO FORGET
when they want a nice cigar or a 

■ box of Fine Cigars, to go 
• to McConnell’s, Leader Lane 

and Colborne Streets. I have a line 
of Imported Havana Cigars, regular 
io cent goods, at four for 25 cents. 
After meals smoke McConnell’s. 
Imported Vevey Fins,2 for 5c; Che
roots, 5c; ioc cigars, 3 for 25c; 5c 
Cigars, 6 for 25c; 15c Cigars, 2 for 
25c.

Wholesale and Retail.
r V >

Saturday,
MARGARET MATHER

IN HER GREAT 
PRODUCTION of Cymbeline
Sale of Seats begins This Morning. TORONTA

I Opera House
BEM
MÏIESBIJOU Continuou. 

I*erfor«Mlanoe
*• Variety’* the spice of life.”

Mat Famum, America’s C-mcdy Dancing 
Star.

’’There are also others.”
Erwood, Wnrde and Erwood, The Fremonti, 
Watson and Newton, Amlm and Wagner, 
Cora Courtney.

Prices 15 and 25 cents. . SU

TUES. 
THU US.

Fair Week—Sept. 0 to 11. ■

LITTLE BONNIE 
MONTE BESSIE 
CRISTÛ BONEHIU

60—ARTISTS—SO
Hxxr—’’Town To oies.’1

SAT.

bslcocy 
Entire BfiP 
lower v3u 
floor

lie

200 pieces Flannelette. 32 inches wide.
To clear at yard 

50 pieces 25-inch Grey Flannel, regular 
15c To clear yard

PAPA GOU GOU.

Thomas tt. Seabrooke

100 pieces 42-inch Fancy Black Sicilians, 

all choice new patterns, regular 50c 

To clear yard 25

1
I%

?/ . ii99 THE
SLATER

SHOE

rii.11

.t'-'i 
11 ’

your feet 
Shoe Store

I appeal to 
ked to buy 
kom. You 
r and read 
ha store is 
er saw.

m
-*E STORE, ■

ViST.

'J5$

Big Reductions in F^ady-made Clothing.
Men's Fine Imported Worsted Pants, 

made from remnants in Walker’s 
stock, very latest cut, sizes 32 to 42 
waist, regular $4.00. To clear, pair

Men’s Fine Imported Tweed Pants, *n 
stripes and checks, all our own 
make, sizes 32 to 42 waist, regular 
$3.00. To clear, pair.................. ..

MEN’S FALL OVERCOATS, in fawn, 
grey, brown, fiavy and black, made 
of fine Venetian and Melton cloth1’, 
fly fronts and made up in first-class 
style, this season's cut, else 35 to 44 
chest, regular price $7.00. To clear, 
each........................................................ « • *

1.75
3.50 1.25

Men’s Canadian Tweed Suits, very ser
viceable and stylish, the right style 
for everyday wear, in neat checks 
and dark mixtures, well lined and 
trimmed, sizes 36 to 44 chest, regu
lar $4.50. To clear.................................

Youths’ Tweed Suits, long pants, all - 
silk sewn, Beatrice linings, neat fit
ting, sizes 32 to 35 chest, regular 
$5.75, To clear, suit............................

Boys’ Three-piece Tweed end Serge
Suits, knee pants, very stylish and —
durable for school wear and good * 3 * J 

r fitting, sizes 26 'to 31 chest, regular ■ 4.\J 
$5.00. To clear

2.7512.95
Men’s All-Wool Canadian Tweed Suits, 

made up of pure Canadian Tweed 
and finished in first-class style, ln all 
the newest fall and winter mixtures, 
sizes 36 to 44 chest, regular $6.00. 
To clear......... 3.50 Boys’ Two-piece Suits, neatly pleated \ P“ /“X

and finished, perfect fitting, sizes 22 I r"\| I
to 26 chest, regular $2.50- To clear, * 
suit......................  ...................................... — —.

........
Special line of Men’s Navy and Black 

Serge Suits, fast dye and very neat 
end stylish, sizes 36 to 42 <*eet, 
regular $5.75. To clear................—.... 3.50 .50Men’s Duck and Cashmere Vests, bal

ance of season stock, Brakin serges, 
regular $1.50. To clear

Boys’ Tweed Vests, clearing at

Men’s Pure Wool Hop sack and Cheviot 
Effect Tweed Suits, all, the latest 
colorings for this season’s wear, made 
np in the very latest style, neatly 
finished and warranted to give good /\ 
satisfaction, sizes 36 to 44 chest, *Hr_llll 
regular price $8.00. To clear..............

.25
Boys’ .Fall Overcoats, sizes 22 to 26, I .( Jl I 

regular $3.50. To^ clear, each...........

Great Clearance Sale of the Balance of 
Our Stock of Furniture.

Wood Chairs, painted yellow, worth 30 
cents. To clear......................................

Lock Weave Springs, with side wires, 
all sizes, regular $2.75. To clear..

Feather Pillows, sizes 21x27, good tick
ing, worth $2.25. To clear................

5 Solid Oak Diners and 1 Arm Chair 
to match, cobbler seats, regular 
$17.50. To clear ......... ..

.25 Five-piece Parlor Suite, stuff over- 
fringed all round, slightly damaged,
worth $25. To clear........................... »

Iron Bedsteads, white enamel, heavy 
brass trimmings, size of bed 4 ft. x 
6 ft. 3, regular price $10. To clear.. 

Hair and Fibre Mattresses, very fine 
heavy sateen tickings, all sizes,
worth $8. To clear .........................

Solid Mahogany Bedroom Suite, fancy 
shaped British bevel plate mirror 
30x34, bent fronts and shaped draw
ers, with very handsome cheffonier 
to match, with 6 bent drawers and 
cabinet and 18x20 fancy shaped mir
ror (bevel British), good value nt
$85. To clear..........................................

Special Sale of balance of Carpets and 
Curtains at BIG REDUCTIONS.

50 pairs Irish Point Curtainh, full sise, 
worth from $10 to $12, To dear at 

Special Line of Egyptian, Roman Strip
ed and Tapestry Curtains, full size, 
worth from $0 to $15 per pair. To 
clear at......................................................

16.25

6.75

5.75

1.75
1.45

1 1.75
5 Quartered Cut Oak Diners, polish fin

ish. real leather and spring, seats, 
and 1 arm chair to match, worth 
$20. To clear ...................................... 13.50

Solid Oak Dining Room J5uite^ 8 pieces,

mirror, 1 linen drawer. 1 oak ex
tension table, 5 oak diners and 1 

-arm chair to match, regular $30. To 
clear .................. ..

Solid Oak Sideboard, 
shaped front and 
bevel plate glass 20x30, one drawer 
lined, worth $25. To clear

69.75

22.75 7.00
polish finish, 

shaped British

3.0017.75

W. A. Murray & Co.
King Street East, Toronto.

W. A. Murray & Co H

FINAL i

Fen Days’CleaiMale
AT THE WALKER STORE.

As the entire stock contained in the Walker Building must be clear
ed out in a limited time we are offering Exceptional Inducements 
in Every Section. Buyers should takp. advantage of this unusual 
opportunity.

r Treat
e are offering this week a 
fine pure Santos Coffee, 
r whole or ground, easily 

i 35c pound for 24c. This 
t a coarse, heavy, bilious 
, but a bright, flavory 
iracing liquor.

I you drink your heart refines 
id rises as the cup declines.”
p—We were fortunate, to have, 
Bcipated the advance in wheat, 
I. as a result, are offering Ogii- 
N “Diamond A” Flour (bread or 
try) at 60c for 25-lb. bag. 

t’AR—X X X White Wine, 25c 
Jon; X X X Cider, very special, 

gallon: best Canadian Malt, 50c 
lion; Hill’s English Malt, 75c gai

ts—There are no spices equal to 
f “Choice Garden.”

HE GRANGE
fcs: 1126,1788. 126 King-St. E.
h cutter, unoiEttiK supply

COMPANY. Limited.

3IINIXO IN KALA.DAR.

fhe Gala. Property Makes a Good Shew
ing and It Will be Worked la 

Six Heaths' Time.

Napanee Star.
Since the Klondike gold excitement 

the fact that exceedingly rich gold 
fields lie almost at our own doors seems 
to have dropped out of sight, lleceut 
facts which have come to 1 ght will cer
tainly have‘The effect of re-awakening 

It will be remembered thatinterest.
6Lme months ago Mr. Shannon, a min
ing engineer having extensive timing in
terests in the Western States, while on 
a visit to Buffalo, was induced to make 
a survey of mining property in this dis- 

Whilc in Naimuce, Mr. Shannontrict-
teen me acquainted with the owners of 
the Golden Fleece, or Guina mine- On 
looking over the property, Mr. Shannon 
was so pleased with the prosp.ct that 
he bonded the mine. Systematic work 
was at once begun in prospecting and 
developing, a shaft 25 feet deep being 
sunk and cross cuts being made at dif
ferent points on the ledge- tor over SUO 
feet. The ore has been tested by such 
reliable assayers us Ricketts & Banks 
of New York, and Balback of New 
Jersey, each test showing most satis
factory results. In fact the work has 
proceeded so far with such good results 
that tiie property should no longer be 
called a prospect, but a mine, ln six 
months a complete plant will be ou the 
ground and in operation, tile capitalists 
behind the entei prise having full confi
dence in the result. While in town Mr. 
Shannon informed us that the only rea
son why. mining operations in Ontario 
had not been more successful in the 
past was that the gold in the rock was 
<• finely divided that by the old method 

a great deal of it could not lie extracted. 
By the ’ recently-discovered bromo-cyan- 
ide process the same ore will prove very 
remunerative, it being possible to mine 
the free milling ore, which prevails 
throughout the district, at a profit if it 
contains $1 per ton in gold.

It is the conviction of, Mr. Shannon 
that within a very few years this sec
tion of Ontario will rank as one of the 
richest gold fields in the world.

A Visitor From Ike OM Soil.
Robert Lang of Larbert, Stirling

shire, Scotland, a prominent miller from 
that country, was interviewed by a 
World reporter yesterday on the Exhibi
tion grounds. Mr. Lang has been pay
ing an extended visit to the northern 
and western counties of Ontario, and is 
more than pleased with this grand 
SmJ1tr'V: as he termed it. He says our 
Exhibition is away ahead of anything 
be ever saw in the Old Land, 
place else. He «Iso
hih/tion was not to be compared with 
it Mr. Lang also stated that since our 
flour had been shipped in such large 
quantities to Great Britain, their mills 
bad been closed, as they could not com
pete in price or quality.

or any 
said Montreal’s ex-

When at lunch at any first-ckiss res
taurant, ask for Pahst’s Lager. You are 
sure to get it. 246.

U. ». Gnnhoal Ken Ailiorr.
n-c'evr Y?rk: SePt- 6.—A despatch to 
Jhe Herald from Montevideo says: The 
United States gunboat Castine, which 
has been stationed in these waters for 
some time, ran aground outside the bay 
during a heavy wind. Just what dam- 
ago was done to the gunboat is not ns 
yet known, but an examination is now 
being made.

aTTo
»iz

»f a [ efey
Tuesday, Sept. Tth, 1897.

SEVEKAL ADDITIONAL SHIP. 
MUSTS OF

NEW GOODS
ENABLE US TO MAKE

TO-DAY "
a errand opening display of

Autumnal Novelties.
NEW MANTLES.

No mistake can be made here by pros
pective buyers or those frno only wish 
to sec the styles, as every garment on 
view is of direct Importation, only a 
few days In the house.
Ladies Black (’loth Jackets.
Ladies’ Colored (’loth Jackets.
Ladles’ Black Capes.
Ladies’ Colored Capes.
Every range of price from medium to 
best. Some single patterns, exclusive 
styles.

NEW BLACK DRESS FABRICS.
\ This collection embraces the choicest 
: goods shown at Loudon or Paris—b-. auti- 
t fui moire, brocade and silk effects 
t to many designs amt patterns shown 
[ here for the first time.

NEW COLORED DRESS FABRICS. 
An assortment at once unique and com
prehensive, embracing many styles of 
homespuns, poplins, coverts and single 

: dress patterns In rlcniy illuminated 
i toned effects and silk mixtures.
: Special lines of outing cloths at GOc and 
S5c per yard.

NEW SILKS.
This stock is alive with interest for all 
new styles for

S

SITTRT AND BLOUSE WAISTS 
• In shot, fancy brocade and plaid, a 
; spécial line of fancy French plaid taf
fetas at 75c—choice of these beautiful 
goods from 75 patterns.
Extra black brocade silks, handsome 
dross lengths, at 75c, 85c and $1.00 per 
yard.

!

THE KELVIN CAI’E.
In splendid nr raj', a choice assortment 
of these stylish capes in Scottish tartan 
patterns, in plain 
checks of heavy wool cloaking and of 
finest camel's hair make.

NEW WOOL TRAVELING RUGS.
WRAPS AND SHAWLS.

Tcnrists will find much here of Interest 
to them. Our stock includes shawls of 
medium grades, up to the finest camel’s 
hair make known. Every desire can be 
satisfied in rug department, as we show 
light and dark shades, and many soft 
tones in plain colors ana checks.
R«-nI Shetland shawls, black and white, 
$1.50 to $0.00.

SIIIRT WAISTS.
We are closing out at 50c and $1.00 
some lines of fine goods imported for 
this year's trade, ana would draw spec
ial attention to new and select slocks 

\ of tartan silk and leather belts. linen 
1 collars and cuffs, plain and plaid silk 

neckties, silk moire sash ribbons, in 
ov«r>' shade, at 30c and 50c, regular 50c and 75c.

ENQUIRIES by mail
Por samples of goods can rely on 
prompt answer.

colors and fancy

JOHN CATTO & SON
King St., opp. the Postofflse.

1

8

I
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educational.

ol lie Sift el lie CM,
:U.TOJT, ONTARIO.

Ing and Day School for Clrls-
term commencée Tuesday, Sept. 7. 
giisb Course Is provided, with Lan- 
Musle, Drawing, etc. Fees fur 

t $160 to $200 per year, 
artlcnlare, address 
32 Hess-street South.

The Sister In
246

IONS IN PHRENOLOGY; BXAMIN- 
Jons oral or written : French lan- 
nlight. Mrs. Mendon, 300 Ontario.

Japan Ha» Made So Proposal.
York, Sept. 6.—A despatch to 

ernld from Panama says: Jose 
■ Rodriguez, Minister of the 
f Republic of Central America to 
lited States, who is now in Cen- 
mcrica, has cabled the following 
hit regarding the assertion that 
Bias been treating with the Diet 
ftrol of the Nicaragua canal pro-

fl’he Herald:’ You may positively 
It'Japan has made to us no over- 
bi reference to a canal conces- 

Jose Dolores Rodriguez. ’ 
•respondent in Managua, Nicar- 
[elegraphs that it is officially as- 
hhere that the report of Japan’s 
lions with the Diet originated 
[former Minister from Nicaragua 
thinçton, who started the report 
I spite against President Zelaya.

Whenfc In France.
I Sept. 6.—The Minister of Com- 
IM, Boucher, addressing an agricul- 
fceting near Epinal to-day^ said that 
re mm ont had not declared that it
II ways maintain a customs barrier 
I wheat, even if the people’s food 
reatened, but the Ministry wished 
lall to favor French producers until 
I proved that the supply of wheat 
Idequatc.

ê
Give Ulna Ills Kinilorm.

tLoner McCall of No. 2 Police 
has certainly earned his position 
information he gave which leu 

capture of Hawkins, the XV nsh- 
who skipped out vntii 

at once
<n<*gro,

McCall should 
as uniform, as the police benefit 
ill receive the $500 reward offer- 
liis capture.

be

be dv’celvcd—“ L. & S.” brand of 
and lard is delicious, healthful

mtizing. ed

Bevy of 
ir Women

i

pngregate daily at ourwin- 
fjws, attracted by the ex- 
bcdingly I

Prices for 
High-Grade 
ellery.
fositively un approached by 
hy other store.
| OOOOQOOOOOOO

euer s, yonce st. y
•legale and Retail Jewellers.

Ay

■ m

Ceylon 
Tea

for this blend 
•usekeeper can 
sure to ask for

Jr

Leading Grocers. 
Packages.

V

f
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Exhibition Visitors-
Hanlan’s Point

To-day at 3.3a p.m
CHAMPIONSHIP

BASEBALL

Springfield
vs. Toronto

Reserved scat plan at Harold 
A. Wilson's. 35 King St. W.

Boats will run from Yonge 
and Brock streets.
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/ SEPTEMBER 7 1897THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING6
INLAND NAVIGATION: PASSENGER TRAJTFIC.It Is the actuel lock with which the 

Crown Jewels were secured In the Tower 
of Iiondon during the reign of Oliver 
Cromwell. It lias been kindly loaned by 
the owner for the occasion, and Is very 

him. It finds a very ap-

of the flags and ropes are also supplied, 
with these articles. At their home In the 
cast end of the Machinery Hall,
Gould, Shapley & Muir show 
Maple Leaf Grinders that have already at
tained such high recommendation from the" 
farming community.

great day at thGREAT DAY AT THE FAIR. HEIM FILLS LINEWhite !lar Lln=
Royal Mall steamers. New York to Lly* 

erpool, calling at Queenstown.
8.S. Germanic, ....Sept. 8th, noon.
8.K. Teutonic.............. Sept. 15th,
8.5. Britannic.............Sept. 22nd,
5.5. Majestic...............Sept. 29th,

Superior second cabin accommodation on
Majestic and Teutonic. For further infor
mation apply to Charles A. Plpon, G on. 
Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street east. 
Toronto.

Messrs, 
a line ofI. Ipage ». ‘Continued from pageContinued froi Ipropriété'«"Sting place amongst the won

derful display of diamonds made by Ityric 
Bros., ns It lies side by side with the 
cepv of the Imperial Crown of England, 
shown by them, which contains, over 800 
diamonds and other precloua stones, valued 
at $45,000. A very large crowd of visitors 
surround the exhibit dally, showing the 
deep Interest manifested by sightseers 
this feature of the great Falf.

■ TOROMTO EXHIBITION.exhibit can visit the store of Mr. A. elch, 
;to2 Queen-street west, where there is n 
huge stuck of Clare Bros.' manufacture 
constantly on hand.

Mr. George Clare of the firm Is coiv 
Etantly In attendance at the Stove Building, 
where every Information will be cheerfully 
given.

■ persistent effort he thought the
ltcgrct0wns^fcU that A,derm 

lock the chief architect of the ' 
not present to receive the gold 
tlfnlly engraved In the shape o 
crosa, with the Foresters' arms 

have been presented that aftl 
honed that the day's reception 
strong Influence In pushing fi
°Mnjor J. A. McGIlllvray made 
speech, and regretted the abac 
rironh'yatekhn, the founder of 
which 1U 1881 had only 3W) men 
after spending" four and a half 
providing for the widows slid 
there Is still In the treasury t 
ïnd a half. He spoke of the « 
the border with its 50,(XK) nie 
«fated the kindly feelluc 
between Americans and Canal 
me with the hope that all men SU aloft the beautiful pree' 
order, Liberty, Benevolence and

A “ Happy ” Men.
Everything In connection with the exhibit 

made by It. Blgley, 90-1)8 Queen-street cast. 
Is of a happy
traction is the display of Happy
ranges. It was u happy Idea __
convolved this well-known range, and as 
a consequence all housewives who use these 
ranges are always happy, thus making hap
py manufacturers and happy salesmen.

The William Buck Stove Co.'s exhibit Is 
not entirely composed of Happy Thought 
ranges, there being also the Radiant Home 
hall and parlor stoves, with and without 
ovens, and many other kinds of dining room, 
parlor and office heaters.

The exhibit in the Stove Building of the 
Will lam Buck Stove Co. Is In charge of Mr. 
R. lligley of 96 and 98 Queen-street east, 
"here a full line of their manufacture Is 
constantly kept on hand.

noon.
nocn.
noon.Special Daily Excursions

BY STB.
nature. The principal atcipai at- 

Tuougut 
nppy Idea that first To-day-Tuesday

THENEWSTORE 
WILL BE OPENED

I if in

EMPRESS and G.T.R.
. $2.00

Hussey-Harris to., limited.
The great crowds of people which con

stantly ill led the very laige and elegant ^ex
hibit of Massey-Harris Co., Limited, yester
day, indicated how much interest attaches 
to the attractions to be seen there. Some 
3iew feature is added each year by the 
comnany to entertain tueir patrons and 
triends. The miniature model farm with 
self-binders, windmill, pump, etc., in full 
motion, provokes enthusiastic comments 
fiom all visitors, while the beautiful views 
by electrical projection are a source of 
amusement ana delight to all who manngo 
to get through the crowd to sec them. The 
exhibit of steel parts, both finished and In 
course of making, Illustra tee the scientific 
methods practised by the company. The 
iron testing machine, by which all iron 
going into Messvy-Harris machinée is test
ed, daily attracts much attention. All Mas- 
eey-Harris castings are thus proved and 
■known to be of a certain definite standard 
of strength and quality. A full line of the 
company’s farm machinery is shown, while 
utb’o whole stand is elaborately decorated 
and fitted up. It Is said to be the largest 
•and finest exhibit at the Fair.

Clegg’s »3c !Heal*\
The meals which are being TrëïYed nt 

Clegg's restaurant In the Grand Stand 
Building are giving the greatest of satis
faction. At no place on the grounds can 
such a meal be procured for 25 cents.

BUFFALO 
N. FALLS 
ST. CATHARINES

AND
RETURN » 
AND
RETURN ■

I'

BEAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOL$.125
75cAim 

11KTURN
Steamer leave. Geddes wharf, west side Yon ere 

St,, at 7.40 a.m. and 8.'J0 p. ni. Tickets at all 
G.T.R,principal ticket offices and on wharf.

Lake Winnipeg............... Aug. 2b, daylight
Lake Huron..................... Sept. 1, daylight
Lake Ontario..................... Sept. 8, daylight
Lake Superior.............. ..Sept. 15, daylight
Lake Winnipeg............... Sept 29, daylight

rates extremely low.

-'
if Doherty Organs.

The above organs are so well known 
that it seems superfluous to draw atten
tion to the exhibit made by the Messrs. 
Doherty in the Music Pavilion. The Do
herty organ is known all over Canada for 
Its sweetness of tone and general excel
lence. An Invitation Is extended to all 
Exhibition visitors to examine the merits 
of these Instruments.

1 Passage 11 
cabin, $47.50 to second cud in, $34*
steerage, $22.50. For passage aonly m 
S. J. Sharp, 65 Yonge-street; R. M. Mel
ville, cor. Adelaide and Toronto; tiariow 
Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street; Robinson & 
Heath, 60% Yong^-etreet; N. Weatherstoo. 
Rossin House Block, and for freigut 
apply to S. J. SHARP,
western Freight and Passenger Agent. 6S 

Xouge-street.
CAMPBELL,

General Manager, Montreal.

Niagara Falls Line.’
A Good Day’s Sales.

The Dominion Plano and Organ Co. have 
been unusually successful in making sah s, 
yesterday's completed contracts numbering 
5u Instruments—2d pianos and 21 oigans— 
which goes to show that these instruments 
are fast taking their place in the front 
ranks of popular favor.

Tills is the only Plano and Organ Co. 
that has its own building, and visitors have 
plenty of room to view the splendid exhibit 
without being uncomfortable.

The city salesrooms are at 250 Yonge- 
street—Cry sier & Burnett, agents.

EMPRESS OF INDIAi‘i i >1 r. Lawless Give*
A.S.C:.§ ‘jjj

rates Mr. Thomas Lawless,** 
thoroughly familiar with all

make; from a defley ben <rf « 
a surplus now of $2,371,»ti> « ' 
rap to span. The stride bas 
Eowever, without halt or fait 
rap has been spanned with ou 
re formed a ad strong enough to 
the sturdy hundreds «J ttoM* 
now. and hereafter will cont 
attracted to our standard; an 1,rmve l^n accomplished not 1
deaths and lapses numbering | 
ïbîmmnd, and the disbursemen 
tie less than five millions of 
mortuary, totnl nnd

■ expectation of life, o 
funeral benefits, together with I 
and other expenses during the 
cupird by the operations.

A.nie Item, of
About the year 1745 there wa 

»d at Kuaresborough, Eng and 
which was called the "Royt 
Korestets,” but which is now k 
"as been since 1834, as the All 
of Foresters.” The first 
der In the United Btata 
at the city of Brooklyn, N.Y., 1 
cars later there wore,*4 courts 

vanous parts of the Union, 
under the High Court of Knglai 
the American courts asked the | 
In England for permission to 
subsidiary High Court for 
States, with a view to 
Justment of .local business, but 
to obtain the desired concessio 
quest was repeated a year or 
with a similar result. Then sep 
resolved upon by the dissident 
at a “national convention —by 
peculiarly American institution- 
day of June, 1874, “the lndepei 
of Foresters" camo into exis 
Colonel Ahmzo B. Caldwell as t 
aiding of dee r. That societv
iipon Its fraternal mission a loo 
sessment lines and with a som< 

presented the prob 
nee in a new llgh 

hie

and G.T.R. System.
Daily at 7.40 a-m. and 3.20 p.m. for

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS. 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER

The Wood Cycle Kims.
The Bowmnnvillo Wood Cycle Kim Co.’s 

exhibit in the Bicycle Building is the daily 
rendezvous of cyclists attending the Ex
hibition. The chief point of interest to 
them lies In the fact that the wood rim 
made by this firm neither splits nor warps. 
Thev are meeting with tremendous sales 
wherever they are put on the market, and 
the company specially Invite the lueredul- 

to examine their display and be con-

D. W.
'

AND'OUR SHOWING OF

New Silks, New Dress Goods, 
New Mantles, New Costumes,

New Laces, New Trimmings, 
New Ribbons,etc.,etc.,Begins

INCLUDING -MANY

RICH AND EXCLUSIVE NOVELTIES.
We show hundreds of styles, of which there 

are no duplicates, including only the pro
ductions of the most reliable foreign manu
facturers.

A cordial invitation is extended to all to 
pay a visit of inspection to our new store and 
see the grand display of choice

I

and All Point» East.
Tickets at all G.T.R. and leading ticket offices 

and on wharf.Harry Webb, Caterer.
I . Those who want a first-class meal run no 
; chances bv patronizing Harry Webb, who 
Hg the ofticial caterer tor the Exhibition. 
«Ils well-known reputation for serving noth
ing but the best is a sufficient guarantee 
jto strangers and others that they will pro
cure just a* good a meal on the grounds 
ks at his famous eating house.

The Weed Preservative Cf.’i Exhibit*
l The exhibit of the Finch Wood Preserva- 
Ttive Company at the west end of the Stove 
{Building is continually surrounded by 
tcurioua and interested parties, 
little house, with its windows 
fcuilt to show the different colors and uses 
pt the preservative, interests the children, 
little girls pronounce It an ideal doll bouse, 
twhlle the specimens of preserved and un- 
W>reserved wood attract the man of pro
perty and means, as he considers the great 
fearing in all kinds of timber about his 
/buildings, from the dlls to the shingles on 
khe root posts, fences, farm implements 
can be cheaply pointed and preserved, while 
Ithe agent in want of profita Me employment 
feeee in this useful preparation a respectable 
tend permanent business, the extent of 
[which will only be limited by his energy 
fend business ability. Many agents are 
[establishing a profitable business, that 
(become larger and more profitable as the 
jyears go by. and there is room for more, 
LAny one desiring a really profitable business 
fehould see this exhibit or write the com- 
SJany at 104 Massey-street, Toronto.

....... 'TO........

Liverpool, London, Lon
donderry and Glasgow

.........VIA THE...—.
Allan, Beaver, Anchor or Allan- 

State Lines.
SPECIAL TOTJBS TO EUROPE AND 

SOUTHERN STATES.

OUS
vinced.The Speight Wagon Company’* Display.

As usual the Carriage and Wagon Bu Id 
ing is a place of great interest to nearly all 
visitors to the Exhibition Grounds, and if 
it Is wagons you arc interested in you will 
at once give tiie palm to the Speight Wagon 
Co. of Markham for having a wagon mat 
not only for appearance but simplicity pos
sesses the greatest possible strength with 
the least amount of weight and .material, 
while in design and construction it has 
no equal. Combined with strength It also 
Insures lightness of draft, for the reason 
that the axles are cne-third larger where 
the wood enters the arm, and so do not 
spring. when carrying n full load, or re
quire a truss rod to stiffen them, but with 
a full load always carries same on a plumb 
spoke, making the draft 25 per cent less 
than any other gear. Strength Is unques
tionably one or the greatest features In 
the Speight wagon, thereby increasing Its 
life. This Ann have a reputation for ex
cellence of workmanship, durability and 

equalled by
The display in the northwestern .part of 

the-Carriage Building of farm and freight 
wagons and bob-sleighs Is full of Interest 
to all who have use for any of these ar
ticles.

Mr. T. H. Speight will personally give nil 
information required. He is ably assisted 
by the traveling representative of the 
firm, Mr. C. W. Maginn. The Toronto 
warehouse of the Speight Wagon Co. of 
Markham is at 102 Front-street east

r Labor Day Excursion
To St. Catharines.

Mil The Ferrie Wheel.
Yesterday's big crowd at the Exhibition 

patronized the great Ferris. Wheel liber
ally, and all who did were delighted with 
the splendid view that. Is obtained of the 
grounds.

The Merrj--G.-S.il ml and Panorama.
Was more than well patronized yester

day; In fact, It was crowded all day. 
For live cents you can not only havo 
a ride on the horses, but enjoy a panorama 
of 38 beautiful views.

rmanen 
ngo, ai

STEAMER LAKESIDE
Will leave Yonge-street Wharf (east 
side) at 2 p.m., coing through the locks 
of the Welland Canal. Returning leaves 
St. Catharines at 7 p.m.

Faro lor the round trip 50 cents.
D. MILLOY & CO., Agents.

I

S. J. Sharp, 65 YongeStThe neat 
and doors,;7

I * R. M. Melville,The Jnbllec Shaker Grate.
This valuable Improvement for furnaces 

u are at all In
reman a little

rt
was

should not be missed if 
tcrested In giving your 
breathing time and secure a saving in the 
consumption of fuel from 5 to 25 per cent. 
This grate has been arranged so as to give 
a greater air space than any other now on 
the market, and by its use a perfect com
bustion of fuel is easily obtained. The bars 
arc so arranged as to contribute to the 
natural flow of air Into the furnace, and 
the all spaces between bars can be made 
in either %, % or % Inch. The adoption of 
this bar entirely obviates the use of slash 
bars and pokers by the firemen, the grate 
being kept clean by a very simple up and 
down motion of the bars. The exhibit 
be seen at the west entrance to the Ma
chinery Hall, the patentees being Messrs. 
Truesdell & Redpath of Toronto, and the 
manufacturers Messrs. Reid & Brown, city, 
and Kingston Foundry Co^ Kingston.*

8 TORONTO EXHIBITION in
General Steamship and Tourist Tick

ets issued to all parts of the World. 
Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts.

•pp. General P. O. Tel. ZSIO.
Str. CARDEN CITYany other factory.material not

the moreEvery Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 5 p.m. for Whitby, Oshava, Bowman- 
vlile and Newcastle. Round trip only 50c, 
good return any trip 

Every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 
at 0 p.m. for Port Hope, Coboarg and 
JLakeport. Round trip only $1.00, good 
return any trip.

m A
now
will CANADIAN SCENIC ROI

ITU
KM ,*

1 f
Cenpvetlng at Que.Mien with the Niagara 

navigation C’y.
This lice Is world-renowned for Its beau

tiful scenery and the magnificent views it 
affords of the Rapids, Whirlpool and Falls. 
Special rates to excursion parties. C. 0. 
Harbottle, Passenger Agent, northeast cor
ner King and Yonge-street.,

ran

NIAGARA RIVER LINE.!■
J* Fleury*» 8w, Aurora. WlIktsMi Plow Co.’s New Building.

The space allotted m the Implement 
Building to the Wilkinson Flow Co. was 
not deemed sufficient by this company to 
make a proper display of their goods, so 
they accordingly went to work and put up 
one of the neatest building» on the Exhibi
tion Grounds, immediately west of the Im
plement Building, where an elaborate dis
play Is made, the principal feature of 
which is a large collection of the celebrated 
Wilkinson Plo^s.

tpany manufactures this' plow
pccially for the different districts be

tween Halifax and Vancouver, so that all 
can have a plow to suit the various classes 
of laud.

There are also on exhibition three potato 
diggers, one of which is an entirely new in-* 
vention, and is well worthy of a close ex
amination. The prices will suit all.

Another article worthy of notice is an en
silage cutter, which the firm guarantee to 
have. the largest capacity of any in Can
ada, with the fewest wonklng parts and 
strongest wind delivery. The exhibit of 
garden, stable and railroad wheelbarrows, 
railroad plows and drag wheel scrapers are 
only a few of the most useful articles manu 
factured by this celebrated firm.

The general manager, Mr. E. G. E. 
Ffolkes, Is personally in attendance, and 
was kept busy yesterday In showing visit
ors over the extensive display.

A visit to this firm’s exhibit will be of 
value to all requiring anything In this line, 
as well as Implement agents generally.

STEAMERSThe Implement Building again contains— 
ïfor the 16th consecutive season—a large 
disotey of the celebrated Fleury plows, for 
-which the firm have been awarded a medal 

nd diploma at the World s Fair.
In cultivating implements they manufac

ture a large and fine line of harrows, disc 
Narrows and scufflers, in fact everything 

for use in the most modem me-

system. It 
tuary lnsuran.. 
and the very small cost at w 
ed to provide against the uncei 
life caught the popular mind 
when there was springing int 
a demand for that protection 
exorbitant charges of the old lln 
practlcaliyplaced beyond the i 
masses. The consequence we 
extension of the new society to 
the United States and into Cana 
Incomplete system, hampered 
troubles and aggravated by 
losses than could be met with 
the membership beyond their e 
produced dissatisfaction, and ( 
lowed ; and it came to pass th 
months a society many thoui 
and that had distributed half 
dollars in benefits to the whb 
phans of other dependents of de< 
ber* was, in the seventh year 
tence, broken up into fragmei 
sumed other names, undgr whir 
ly all subsequently parsed into 
section of the membership her 
OTonbyntckha, the present nktooi 

; Chief Ranger, however, refused 
Itself or to desert the widows « 
to whom the order owed $300 
ance benefits, but resolved to e 
institution, under Its original ra 
model and rebuild it upon its p 
national basis. The Supreme v 
organized und Incorporated tr 
legal standing in the* country, 
system was revised, and the pl.1 
ly assessment adopted, which to 
towèr of strength to the order. 
neW literature was prepared m 
to meet the changed conditions 
bat opposition. M 
off old claims and to provide 
expenses. So well did Dr. f 
and his colleague* plan, and t 
ct. that In less than six 

which threatened to overwhelm 
was turned, and the wemodell 
dent Order of Foresters faMy 
to that great success which hai

“CEE’’
FIVE TRIPS DAILY

•t

Fall and Winter Fashions.Cilmu'i Salt.
The maker, of this household essential 

are to be found at the south side of the 
Main Building, where Inquiries regarding 
The special mode of preparation of their 
well-known goods can readily be obtained. 
The same careful supervision Is given by 
this firm to each and every one of the 
grades made by them, and no matter whe
ther salt is required for the dairy or for 
the home, for meat curing or for the tan
nery, the very best salt obtainable can 
be Immediately supplied by ordering from 
these manufacturers. One special feature 
of this firm's salt Is the failure ef/8te ar
ticles to cake, as, owing to thejf spkeial 
mode of preparation, this unpleasant Tea- 
ture Is entirely avoided. Grocers who 
would keep the esteem of their customer# 
should not fall to give this exhibit their at
tention.

DOMINAI BEL Mill STEMS,UPS
Liverpool ervioeI

(Except Sunday.)
On *nd after SATURDAY, JULY 10th, leave 

7, 8. 11 a.m. Zand 4.45 ora. Arrive 10.30 a.m., 
1.15p.m.. 4.15, 8.15. 10,30p.m.

Fasaeagers leaving Toronto at 4.45 p. 
steamer Corona can make connection 
steamer Chlcora at Niagara-on-the-Lake and 
return to Toronto.

Steamer. From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Labrador. ..July 31, dayllgbt.Aug. 1, V a.m. 
Vancouver.Aug. 14, dayllgbt.Aug. 15, 9 a.m. 
Scotsman. .Ang. 28, daylight.Aug. 28, 2 p.m. 
Labrador...Sent. 4, daylight.Sept 5, 9 a-m.

Cabin, $52.50 to $80; second cabin, $34 
to $38.25; steerage, $22.50 to $23.50. Mid
ship saloons, electric light, spacious pro
menade decks.

A. F. WEBSTER,
King and Yonge-st reels.

D. TORRANCE & CO., ^ 
Gen. Agents. Montreal.

o!
necessary
tthods of cultivating.

In stock-raisers’ machines they 
■the earliest Canadian manufacturers and 
their long experience In the manufacture of 
-these lines has led them to surpass all 
competitors in the wide range of machines 
devoted to stock-raisers’ purposes. One in
stance of this may be mentioned in the fact 
that they have now in use nearly 6000 of 
one style of straw cutter, while every year 
hundreds of each of a number of cutters 
of various sizes, adapted to the requirement 
of the individual customer, are being seat 
out into all the provinces of the Dominion.

Anyone interestdfl'lk any of the foregoing 
lines of goods should not fail to see this ex-

Everybody who sees this exhibit will ap
preciate the fine at^fearance and finish of 
the parts and their arrangement upon the
6;>uc«-\

The Messrs. Fleury are glad to give every 
Information, whether to intending purchas
ers or others, and are always pleased to 
hive farmers, implement dealers and their 
friends make their office headquarters dur
ing the time they are on the grounds.

are among
The com m. by 

withMAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT.
We.are now prepared to fill Letter Orders 

for Samples of our new Fall and Winter Silks 
and Dress Goods, and solicit your patronage.

es

JOHN FOY, Manager.

I
NIAGARA RIVER LINE 246■ ; Steamers Chippewa, Corona and 

Chicora. NOTICE I- .I] i || i; '’I
TORONTO

FAIR,
SPECIAL 
EXCURSIONS

AUG. 30TH TO SEPT. 11TH.
Niagara Falls and Return.,................
Buffalo and Return..................................

TICKETS GOOD TWO DAYS.
Choice o C Ne*. York Central & Hudson 

River Railway, Corge Route, Niagara Falls 
Park & River Railway or Michigan Central.

6. T. Pmdrlth * Ce.
This firm ot machinery manufacturers 

have obtained great celebrity In their spe
cial lines, and intend to keep to the fore 
in any goods placed by them on the mar
ket. The exhibit made by Messrs. Een- 
drlth & Co. Is near the west end of Ma
chinery Hall and carries special interest to 
jewelers, nickel-platers and bakers. Buf
fing lathes are made by these manufacturers, 
from the miniature size for jewelers" use 
to that of the largest for the heaviest of 
nickel-plating. The construction of the ar
ticles is done with the strictest supervision, 
and no fear need be anticipated by prospec
tive purchasers. Other articles of well- 
known merit manufactured by this house 
are store fans, steam traps, dough-mixers 
and dough brakes, etc.

Leave your order for Trans
fer of Baggage at Verrai order 
and checking office.

>
$1 25

2 00

th 2 KING ST. EAST.I ■■ Baggage checked at resl-, 
dence to destination. 246I Hamilton Steamboat Company

LIMITED.
KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

1F. A. Lytle A Ce.
Among the many choice exhibits In the 

Main Building none probably attract more 
nttention than the display of vinegars, 
pickles, jams, jellies, catsups and sauces, 
'by this well-known firm. Tier upon tier of 
these tasty preparations are arranged in 
excellent taste; each article of the collec
tion being put up in bottles of neat design. 
{During the 16 years of this firm’s existence 
mo otner house in Canada have probably 
xnade such vast strides, each movement 
feerving to place their wares in the better 
igracvs of the public. The large warehouse 
vof this concern is situated at 124 to 128 
pBichmond-street west, a fine brick structure 
vt five storeys.

The whole year round this firm give em
ployment to a large body of city residents 
Bind are one of the industries that Toronto 
anight well be proud of. Dealers through
out the country can rely confidently on 
square treatment in any orders they might 
place with this house.

iThe Honey Section.
Visitors to the grounds this week cannot 

do better than spend a portion of the time 
at their disposal in the Honey Department 
at the north end of the Main Building. The 
imposing collection, of this valuable article 
made by Messrs. Gould, Shapley & Muir of 
Brantford, will at once meet the eye 

r. The display occupi 
of the building, and tie 

tier of the product from the busy little 
Is piled up, neatly put up in jars varying 
from an ounce to many pounds. Mr. G. F. 
Holtermann, who Is In charge of the ex
hibit, has made a special study of bee 
culture, and Is only happy when discussing 
his special hobby with anyone desiring to 
obtain such valuable information. Their 
success as prize-winners at the different Ex
hibitions has been phenomenal, and this 
year they carry away 9 first prizes, toge
ther with a large number of seconds. The 
output from the firm’s apiary this year will 
reach the large total of 15,000 lbs. Not 
only are the firm engaged in producing the 
honey, they also make a specialty of manu
facturing a complete outfit for beekeepers 
and to complete the work In which they 
take so much Interest, and to forward the 
Interest of beekeeping throughout the Do
minion. this firm ha-ve with commendable 
enterprise carried on for some years a jour
nal (Canadian Bee Journal), a publication of 
which they might Justly feel proud.

1

Str. MODJESKA
TWO TRIPS DAILY BETWEEN 

TORONTO AND HAMILTON.
Leaves Toronto 11 a.m. and 5.30 p.m., 

Hamilton 7.45 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Book tickets purchased after this 

date will bo honored next season.

FORT ERIE
Jockey Club Fall Races

FORT ERIE, ONT.
SEPTEMBER 6th TO 2MM

} oney was n
»

ales theof the visitor 
whole centre Sun mercies*; poll

bee
r u The exhibit of these well-known wheels 

has during the previous days of the Fair 
attracted such attention that Mr. George 
Laldlaw, who Is in charge, has been con
tinually engaged in answering Inquiries. 
Dealers, recognizing the headway made by 
this bicycle since its inception, are_ anxious 
to obtain territory 
but only agents or 
being awarded a section in which to ope£ 
ate for 1898. A strong feature of th* *98 
wheel will be the arch crown, consisting of 
a single piece cold drawn, and forming a 
wonderful improvement on that of the old 
double crown. The firm have also
llil)it an it F 113A7 ♦ho i

I.

i ! ■ 1-
INCI^USIVB. An Ob|"fl *f Admlr*

for the wh 
of Decern b

es well as of envy 
world. By the end 
bershlp had Increased to 1011 
was a balance of $4568.55 In 
to be applied In paying off the 
the matured claims and as a 
the millions now in the vaults 

In 1889 the Supreme Court i 
the Parliament of Canada a ». 
Incorporation, the first of the 
since Confederation. The effet 
tus thereby given to the ordei 
mediately apparent Ih the Inc 
of new blood; and the 13.000 n 
on the roll multiplied to 102.831 
(December, 1896. all of whom i 
assessments for January of 
year, and to which number i 
thousand have since been adde< 
may be regarded as phenomen 
when It Is taken Into account 
the whole time a very

Single first-class fare and one-third for 
round trip tickets to either Fort Eiiet OnL, 
or Buffalo, N.Y.

Tickets good going from Sept. 6 to Sept 
22 1897, inclusive, valid to return within 
six (6) days of date of sale.

Change of Time.
STEAMER GREYHOUND

‘ Leave Oakville 8 a.m. dally.
Leave Toronto 5 p.m. daily.
Tickets at office on Milloy's Wharf.
Tele. 2553.

for the coming year, 
well-known ability are■

I ;i
I ■ From Toronto, Guelph. 81. Mary'., London. 

St. Thomas and Intermediate Stations.1 hi
double crown. The firm have also on ex
hibit an ''old-timer'’ of 1867, the contrast 
between this and the present day wheel be
ing highly magnified when placed side by 
side with one of this firm's racers. For a 
second grade wheel the "Lakeside” cannot 
be excelled, and can be seen at the same 
stand as the "Sun."

TORONTO- - - - 3 HOURS-- - - BUFFALO; et Oat of the Question.
This is a fact proved to the letter by the 

(Winnipeg Heater Company, whose exhibit 
can be seen at the west end of the Stovo 
Building. The company’s claim Is not with
out a solid foundation, testimonials of 
nyorth being on hand to verify their claims. 
Poa't fail to see this Innovation and be con-

Cold Hi

RICHELIEU and 0NTARI0NAVI6ATI0N CO.8 1 BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS.
Tickets and all Information at Grand 

Trunk Offices—1 King-street west, Union 
Station, North and South Parkdale, Queen- 
street east.

Steamers for Thousand Islands and Rap
ids, to Montreal. Quebec and the Sagnenay, 
leave Toronto at 2 p. m. dally (Sundays 
excepted). Special low rates by steamer 
Hamilton, which leaves Hamilton every 
Monday at noon, and Toronto at 6 p.m., 
for Bay of Quinte, Montreal and way 
ports.

For tickets, staterooms, etc., apply to 
Joseph F. Dolan, District Passenger Agent, 
2 King-street 
Milloy & Co., Yonge-street Wharf (east 
side). 246

!
Christie. Brown * Co.'s Exhibit.

The extensive and ever-augmenting busi
ness of the Christie, Brown Co. is ade
quately represented by a large display of 
bfffcnits. All of the 400 odd kinds of bis
cuits manufactured by this now celebrated 
firm are to be found In the Main Building.

Ever since Its establishment In 1800 this 
firm has conducted its business on most 
honest and honorable principles, and has 
earned a meet enviable reputation, not only 
in Canadian households, hut among Its 
competitors In the trade. They have shown 
at many Exhibitions, and have always met 
with success, more notably at the World's 
Expositions at Philadelphia and Chicago, 
from which latter place they bore away 
flattering diplomas. Since last year they 
have added to their already magnificent 
hiblt many new biscuits; such as marsh
mallows, raspberry and fig bars and cheese 
wafers. This display is Indeed a most at
tractive one, and worthy of the reliable 
company on whose behalf It Is shown.

Jvluced.31
"What Lady Laurier Say»*

The following message was received from 
Lady Laurier by Mr. Gerhard Helntzman, 
In reference to a piano which was present
ed to her by the citizens of Quebec and 
manufactured by the Gerhard Helntzman 
Co.:

“Lady
Gerhard Helntzman her sincere congratula
tions for the magnificent Boudoir Grand Pi
ano which he manufactured for her by or
der of the citizens of Quebec, 
mires the artistic finish of the case, but 
especially the perfection of the mechanism, 
the fine tone qualities and musical 
sources of the superb instrument.’’

Quebec, Aug. 20, 1897.
The reputation of the Gerhnrd Helntz

man piano is now firmly established, and 
has been gained by the very excellent in
strument which they have placed on the 
market, the material used and the work
manship being of the very highest stanc> 
ard, whilst tone and durability of the high
est quality are the result of Mr. Gerhard 
Helntzman’s artistic training and extended 
experience. Visitors to the exhibit in the 
Music Pavilion are made welcome both at 
their stand and at the city wa rerooms of 
Gonrlay, Winter & Leeming. 188 Vonge- 
fltreet. and it would undoubtedly pay all 
who intend purchasing a high-grade piano 
to see the Gerhard Helntzman. T.hey 
make one grade only In their factory, and 
no one can go astray by selecting one of 
these celebrated instruments.

JKeeie> Robinson A Co.. Limited (F. Viager 
A Ce. Agents.)j Rfg d System of Helerltnl

was enforced by the Supreme | 
had -the effect of keeping out ra 
plied for admission. Rough 
about ten per cent, of th<* opd 
membership are rejected by tl 
fui Dr. Millinan. You will underf 
fore, that the Immense roll-call 
not composed of doubtful mate] 
with a view to making a rocoj 
souqd In health as It Is larg«] 
Before leaving the subject of H 
tion, attention should be drawn] 
If has had on the death rate « 
The length of time the order 
operarton and the average age 
bershlp would have warranted 
last year very much in excesJ 
per thousand which was $xpcr] 
rate is n redaction of seven il 
from tirât of the year 1865. wh 
and Is only three point» above- 
years 1893 and 1894, which wa 
average rate for the past ten y 
ing on epidemic perled) has b<j 
for the fifteen and a half 
organization it has been only 5j 

The Financial RerJ

east, and for freight to D.Among the very large number of firms 
mow showing goods at the Fair, none pro- 
tbably date back to any such extent as 
frnany of those represented by Messrs. F. 
tMtigor & Go., of 16 St. John-street, Mont
real. This fortunate agency firm control 
She Canadian market for that oldest and 
knost reliable of mustard _ manufacturera 
ÎKeene, Robinson & Co., Lfjnlted), the name 
cfor vears past a householdr one, the articles 
toad'e by them having advanced themselves 
teteadily in the public favor, during the 
^venerable history of 155 years. Keene*» 
K)xford Blue, another staple and almost 
^equally as widely known os Keene’s Mus- 
»t;i rd, can be sampled at this stand, to
gether with a beautiful little tin of the 
nnustard. These same makers have not only 
fled as advance-guard In these household 
preparations, but since the time of George 
till, have had on the market the prince of 
’all invalid and Infant foods, Robinson's Pa
rtent Barley and Patent Groats. These lat- 
ster articles have been recognized by royalty 
'.and nobility as goods par excellence, and 
Hiave never ceased to increase in favor with 
the purchasing public year by year. The 
exhibit is located on the north side of the 
iMain Building, the beautiful cards of the 
[manufacturers, in endless designs, serving 
fto decorate samplcs^of the wares. Messrs. 
Tj’rank Magpr tc Co. are representatives 
of other British 
highest grade in the ir particular line,among 
them being Cadbury’s Cocoas and Choco
lates, and Southwell’s Jellies and Marma
lades, and Roe's Olive Oils, etc., Grocers 
should interview Mr. Magor personally for 
particulars of all these lines.

Central Canada Fair, Ottawa.
Return tickets will be Issued. Toronto to 

Ottawa, as follows:
Sept. 20 for $5.35.
Sept. 18 to 24 for $7.85. _
All tickets good for return until Sept

"^Proportionate rates from stations east of 
Toronto.

Western Fair, London, Ont.
Return tickets will be Issued from To

ronto to London as follows:
September 14th and 16th for $2. 56. 
September loth to 17th for $3.40.
All tickets good for return until Sept.

~ A harvest excursion to Manitoba and the 
Canadian Northwest will be run on Sept. 
14. Good for return ùntll Nov. 13, 1897.

Full Information from nny Canadian Pa
cific Railway agent or C. EL McPherson* 1 
King-street east. Toronto.

’
,1

)Laurier wishes to convey to Mr. HAMILTON AND TORONTO
8TEAMEU A. J. TYMOS

Leaves Toronto every evening, foot Bay- 
street, 5.30 p.m-.; Exhibition Wharf 6 p.m.; 
leaves Brown's Wharf (foot MacNab-

She ad-

B il street), Hamilton, at 8.30 a.m.
Return fare from Hamilton or from To

ronto, 40 cents.

Tele. 2319.

re-
I ex-

A. B. DAVISON,
38 Front-street east.

STEAMER LAKESIDE
— DOUBLE TRIPS — 4X BE IS DEPENDENT FORESTERS Leaving Toronto at 11.30 a.m. and 7 p.m.; 

leaving St. Catharines at 8 a.m. and 3.30 
p.m. Fare : Single, 50c ; return, 75c. Good 
until Sept. 13th.

Tickets at nil principal offices and on 
wharf.

Had a Field Day at the Great Exhibition 
Yesterday.

[Assessment System.]
A grand procession of the visiting 

here of the Independent Order of Foresters 
took place in the afternoon from the east 
entrance of the grounds to the I.O.F. tent 
in Society Row, where a grand reception 
was held and speeches made. The proces
sion was headed by the Guard of Honor, 
followed by the drum corps of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles. Then followed the uniformed 
officers of the encampment of Royal For
esters.

Amongst the visiting brethren noticed In 
the procession were Hon. Judge Wcddrr- 
bum of Hampton, N.B., High Chief Rang
er for New Brunswick: Mr. J. N. Dodds of 
the firm of Hawes & Dodds, Chicago, who 
furnished the tile and Mosaic work ot the 
Temple; A. Burdette Lee, court attorney, 
representing Rice Lewis & Son; Alderman 
Beale, Alderman Frame and others.

Hajor Metillllvray’* Address*
Major J. A. McGIlllvray, Q.C., secretary 

of the order, In rising to welcome the mem
bers, said that the executive felt grateful 
for the large attendance of visiting breth
ren and members of the order. He express
ed sorrow that their chief, Dr. Oronhya- 
tekha, bad been called away to Quebec, and 
could not be present; but he had left Rev. 
Mr. "McCaughan and Hon. J. Wedderbum 
to do the honors In his absence. He took 
pleasure in Introducing Judge Wedderburn, 
who stayed over expressly to do honor to 
the occasion.

Mr. Wedderburn rejoiced at the pleasant 
reunion, which was a matter of joyful sur
prise to him, and it was also a matter of 
congratulation to the Toronto brethren and j

I On July 1. 1881. there was I 
In the treasury; the society] 
>4000 In debt, and the officer.4 
had to pledge their person:i 
the payment of not only thi 
also the current working ex 
months later, on Dec. 31. then 
treasury a balance of $4568.5f 
promptly discharging every | 
claim during the following 
remained on Dec. 31.181#$. tfe 
surplus of $2,015,484.38. n neJ 
ten years of $1.961.503.10. 
benefits to the amount of $3.4fl 
the large expenses incident J 
ducing the order into-several j 
neighboring republic, and into 
oln and Ireland.

j D. MILLOY & CO., Agents. 
N.B.—Boat leaves Toronto Wednesday 

and Thursday, 8th and 9th* at 11 p*m„ 
instead of 7 p.m.

Imem- 1931

Neighbor birdsmanufacturers, all of the
SUMMER HOTELS. “ Several of my neighbors 

have decided to give up all 
other bird foods since they 

how well my birds are 
doing on Cottam’s Seed.’*— 
Mrs. E. A. Cook. Palermo, Ont.
From, letter on file in our office.
WrtTirP "BART. COTTAM A CO. IXMtDOlf, on 
iVV 1 1V D label. Contents, nmnufar.tiired under 
6 patents, sell separately—BIRD BKKAD, Kte. : PERCM 
HOLDER. Re. ; SEED. 10c. With. COTTA MS SEED yoo 
get this 25c. werth for. 10e. Three times the vslne 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read C0TIAMS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 pages—post free 25c.

Oh ! WHnt a Rush.
Crowding into the Main Building, we 

tried to reach the Cow Brand Soda 
stand, and succeeded in reaching seeing 
distance, when it was discovered from 
attendants handing out their cook books 
to the crowd surrounding the exhibit. 
At times the attendants were discovered 
taking down the names of persons who 
were anxiously enquiring where the 
soda could be had. We understood them 
to say nt any first-class grocery store, 
but it the grocer is so old-fashioned as 
to not have it in stock, send a card to 
our Toronto office, 34 Yonge-street, and 
they will give you the name of the near
est grocer whom they know to have it 
in stock-

Broadway and 11th Sts* 
NEW YORK.ST. DENIS :

i I Opposite Grace Church. 
EUROPEAN PLAN.I seeIn a modest and unobtrusive way there 

arc few better conducted hotels In the me
tropolis than the St. Denis.

The great popularity It has acquired 
readily be traced to Its unique location, Its 

atmosphere, the peculiar excel- 
s cuisine, and Its very moderate

A Windmill Display.
i ; Messrs. Gould, Shapley & Muir of Brant

ford have on exhibit a few samples of their 
c< lebmted “Ideal" roller bearing galvaniz
ed steel windmills at the old stand at the 
east of the gromids. The ease with which 
these machines operate can be observed in 
these days of light winds, and still a better 
idea probably by testing the large fan of 
the mill that is within reach of the visltorar 
One salient feature In this exhibit Is that 
while other mills havo been standing still, 
these, through their perfect construction, 
have been whirling away at a good gait. A 
novelty Intel 
firm stands 
the exhibition property and consists of a 
etc el flagpole, an Innovation that is likely to 
place the old wooden structures In ob
scurity. Tills pole Is 125 feet in height, 
made of steel angles and pipe, and carries 
ai guarantee of 25 years' wear. These new 
flagstaff* are made in lengths varying from 
4'0 to 140 feet, and, provided with anchors, 
will weather the heaviest storms with vase. 
Detachable steps to facilitate the handling

can
ltlr»*lrg% Senilrrel 

Adding the aggregate of the 
nts paid dyrlng 1890 to the I 
nx?ntn and there is made 
mensc total of $4.113,511.17 
ffolden blesslnga^to members J 
°,W8\and orphans or other ] 
Jinee the order comment ed 11 
, w more words about these | 
mg»- Of the 102,838 member^ 
on Dec. 31. 1896. 25.121. or 24J 
were enrolled for the sick | 
fi^peflts, the number of enroll 
3896 having been 5240. It ] 
give an idea 'of the beneficent! 
Pick and funeral benefit, denari 
that during 1890. 5816 sick 
approved, for which the lJ 
amounted to $101.14945; in 
jvhich there was paid as fun] 
to assist In burying the dead]

home-llke 
lencc of Its 
prices.

j;

I 240ed to fuller enjoyment In prosperity, 
bloomed at the open grave, the foot of the 
valley at the end of life’s march.

Kcv. Dr. ket’anshaz,
Rey. Dr. McCaughan was the n, xt 

speaker, and said he scarcely realized whe
ther he belonged to the order In Ireland or 
uanada, they were so closely associated 
with each other. He brought greetings 
from the Emerald Isle and said the FofêStfrs 
had had a big task In extending the order. 
He congratulated them on the opening of 
the new temple. Such could only b? open
ed properly with a membership of two hun
dred thousand, whilst now there Is only 
about a hundred and twenty thousand. By

the order In general to have so large a 
option. He expressed great pleasure at 

meeting the brethren in this beautiful city, 
and at an .Exposition which bore ev dence 
of the industry, thrift and enterprise of 
the Canadian people. When lie returns to 

home by the rolling sea he 'said he 
would be glad to tell the brethren there how 
favorablv the order Is received and how 
kind the Ontario brethren arc. Not only 
is there an evidence of activity throughout 
the order, but over all is there the great 
principle of fellowship. Such was the plea
sure of his stay in Toronto that he some
times thinks that if the Government would 
allow him. he would spend a good part of 
his time in Toronto, surrounded by so many 
friends as he had met. He enlarged on tile 
benefits.of the order, which^not only tend-

but WILLIAM TAYLOR & SON.roc

MEETINGS.

NOTICE.liis1 : made by this progressive 
in bold relief as part of

y
ont “forbiddenIs hereby given that a special general 

meeting of the shareholders of the Ger
mania Hall Co., Limited, will be held on 
Monday, the 20th of Sept.. 1897. at 8 
o’clock p. m. at the hail. 41 Welllngton- 
street east, for the purpose of considering 
the amalgamation with the Liederkranz. 
and to ballot thereon.

Cucumbers and melons 
fruit’’ to many persons so constituted tuai 
the least indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. . loose 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Ke.logs 
Dvsenterv Cordial, a medicine that win 
give immediate relief, find is a sure cut® 
for all summer, complaints. ^ .u

are

Cromwell's Lock.
There Is now on view in Ryrle Bros/ Iron 

cage, in the Main Building of the Fair, a 
curiosity which is of historical interest.

S. WEICHERT.
, J*in. Sec.--_ Continued on Page V

l
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-s OVER
AND IT IS TIME FOB, THE BOYS TO THINK OF SCHOOL.

OAK HALL
HAS MADE SPECIAL ENDEAVORS TO FIT OUT EVEBY 

SCHOOL BOY IN TORONTO.

BOYS’ SUITS SINGLE
BREASTED

DOUBLE
BREASTED

For ages 4 to 16, in Blue, Black, Browns and Greys, 
also Fancy Plaids and Scotch Mixtures, from

$2.00 to $7.00 .

MEN’S SUITSRacks. 
Single or 
Double 
Breasted.

Cutaway,
Prince
Albert,
Evening.

Our Sack and Double-Breasted Suits are made of 
nobby patterns, stylishly cut and elegantly made. No 
need to pay $30.00 to $40.00 for ordered suits when 
you can be perfectly fitted in one of our suits from

$5.00 to $16.00.

OAK HALL
115 to 121 King-Street East, Toronto.

■Ji

CANADIAN o 
^ ^PACI FIC KV.

RAND TRUNK RAILWA
SYSTEIV

■ ^!A6ar a Falls Park & River Ry.v

■
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S
Ef R. Bugle Band, followed by float bearing 

the names of the dlflercnt councils.
Font of I.B. of Bookbinder*, bearing huge 

ledger, opened.
I.B. of B., BU.strong. Wlgglesworth, emr-

* "Toronto Typographical Union, 250 strong, 
bearing derive.., "Established 1844,' mid 
"United to Support, Mot Combined to He- 
stray," John Brown, marshal.

Tu I onto Printing Pits) Assistants' and 
Feeders' Union, 60 strong, T. Wilson, mar
shal. Float. .

Web Pressmen, 60 strong; Stéréotypées 
Union, 80 strong.

Toronto Fire Brigade. Mayor and Cor
poration of Toronto, Toronto Technical 
School Board. Mayor and Connell of Vnonto 
Junction, Mayor and Council of North 'J o- 
ronto, Reeve and Counc.l of the County of

industrial Division, comprising th 
displays bf mcrchahts and manufacturers. 

Compllmeiiied by I Ilf Judges. 
Arriving at the grounds the rank and tile 

dispersed, but the leaders returned to the 
Russia House. Here luncheon was par
taken of by His Worship Mayor Shaw and 
the Board of Control; Andrew McCormack, 
chairman of- the Labor Day Committee; 
Charles March, A. W. Holmes, George W. 
Dower, secretary Trades' Congress; D. A. 
Carey, President Trades' Congress; and the 
paiado judges, Lieut.-Col. Davidson, Lieut. 
Col. Delamere and ex-Ald. George 
MutTlch. Mr. McCormack presided,
Mr. March as vice-chairman.

The Judges complimented the labor lend
ers on the excellent parade, which they 
adjudged to be superior Id i 
to that of the last or any 
They made special mention of the floats 
gotten up by the 'Longshoremen and Plas
terers, and praised the tasteful originality 
of the banner borne by the Carpenters.

The party then returned to the Exhibition 
Grounds, where Hon. William Muloek, Hon. 
G. W. Ross. Hon. John Dryden, Mr. E. F. 
Clarke, M.P., Mr. K. B. Osler, M.P.. and 
His Worship the Mayor, besides a numer
ous array of labor talent, were expected to 
deliver addresses. Owing to th elmmenslty 
of crowds on the grounds and the difficulty 
In getting the union men together, the 
speech-making had to be withdrawn, 

lhe Sport».
A large crowd surrounded the western 

horse ring, where a first-class program of 
athletics was run off. The following are 
the results:

100 yards race, union men only—E. Owens
I, W. Held 2, George Crammond 3.

Hop, step and jump, open—J. Milne 1, R. 
Mackle 2, George Kasery 3.

100 yards race, macied men, union men 
onlv—W. Patterson !, W. G. Reid 2.

100 yards apprentice boys' race—G. W. 
Essery 1, H. Moore 2, C. Beales 3.

Putting heavy shot ISO lbs.), nnlon men 
only-J. O’Connell 1, R. Warr 2, D. Stone- 
barn 3.

Boys’
Fry 1, C. Beales 2.

Girls' race, under 16 years, open—Maggie 
Abbev 1, Ada Hefforman 2, Annie Watson S. 

Running broad Jump, open—H. Taylor 1,
J. Walsh 2, W. Stoneham 3.

220 yards race, open—K. Mackle 1, J. 
Walsh 2, G. Gordon 3.

100 yards fat man’s race, J00 lbs. and 
over, union men only—John Fawcett 1, K. 
Worm 2.

100 yards smoking race, union men only— 
G. Crammond 1, O. Rockland 2, J. S. 
Hicks 3.

Half-mile race, union men otily—George 
Crammond 1, G. Still th 2, J. S. Ilicks 3.

75 vards race, old men over 50 years—R. 
Steele 1, J. Leake

75 yards race, single ladles, open—Birdie 
Bee 1. May Macdonald 2. E. Cooke 3. „•

120 yards hurdle race, nnlon men only— 
E. Harding 1, W. Patterson 2, C. Stone- 
ham 3.

75 yards race, married ladles, wives of 
union men only—Mrs. Arnult i, Mrs. Me 
Dermott 2.

75 yards race, old men over 50 years, 
union men only—E. W. Duggan L E. Hcf- 
fermnn 2, A. Nasmith 3.

Standing high Jump, union men only—L. 
Harding 1, W. .Patterson 2, G. W. Es-
8 75 yards race, married ladles, open—Mrs. 
McDermott 1, Mrs. Arnott 2, Mrs. Stub
bing 3. ,

100 yards sack race, union men only—VV. 
Bull 1, A. Bull 2, F. Treuworth 3.

The grand drawing competition, the com
mittee race and the drill competition be
tween the diffère it school brigades were 
not contested. .

The Games Committee nos composed of 
Messrs. J. H. Kennedy^ William Glockling 
and W. Alex Vickery. The Judges were 
Messrs. A. M. Tiller, F. E. Neal, William 
Fogarty, D. Madden, I,. Miller, G. O. Rnnk 
wood, George A. Martin; and the officials. 
Messrs, j. H. Kennedy, official starter; \\. 
G. Reid, assistant starter;. John F. Scholes, 
referee; Frank Smith, referee.

Wole».
The moulders win In the athletics, who 

will win for efficiency and neatness In pa
rade ? • -

The typos were perhaps the strongest ag
gregation of union men.

The white costumes of the bakers 
admired by adulis about as Intensely d's 
were the linns thrown from their float by 
the small boy.

The police are to be congratulated upon 
thé courteous manner In which they handled 
the crowds. -, _ .

The familiar face of the veteran D. j. 
O'Donoghue was missing at this year's pa
rade. His 
doubt the reason.

It took the parade exactly one hour to 
pass a given point, breaks, delays, etc., 
taken into consideration.

Labor line In Boston. 1
Boston, Mass., Sept. 6.—Labor Day, since 

the inauguration, of the anniversary in 
this State, 12 years ago, has never had 
more perfect conditions than It did to
day, and the thousands of holiday-seekers 
took advantage of the opportunity thus af
forded to enjov themselves. Business was 
generally suspended. The features were 
the parade of organized labor and athletip 
sports. An Innovation was introduced by 
several clergymen in opening their 
churches and preaching sermons appropri
ate to the day.

rXSSBMîKR TRAFFIC. $7285. The average amount paid on each, 
sick claim was $17.31). and the average 
amount paid per week was $4.16. 
average membership In the department for 
the year was 22.501. and the total number 
df. weeks of sick risk during the year was 
1,170,052. The sick experience was 24,843 
weeks and two days, euual to a small frac
tion over one week for each person ex
posed. No account has been taken In these 
computations of the local sick bencuts dis
bursed by courts outside of Cahada, which 
must amount to a considerable sum.

The Last Ball Tear, 
ay not be out of place Inst here to 
briefly to what has been aocom- 

piisned by the order since the commence
ment of the present yearr There were on 
the register of the Supreme Court on Dec. 
81 last the names of 102,838 members In 
good standing; on June 30 the number was 
116,001. This represents a net Increase 
for the half year of 13.163. During Jay 
n further increase of 1540 took place, mak
ing the net gain In membership for the 
first seven months of the year 14,703, 
which lacks but 1014 of equaling the in
crease for the whole of 1896. The increase 
for the corresponding months of 1896 was 
12,417. The surplus on Dec. 31 last was 
$2,015.484.38; on June 30 It was $2,267,- 
083.82. 'This was an Increase for the Unit 
year of $252,199.41, and during July and 
August there was a further increase of 
$90,767.59. bringing the surplus up to the 
very handsome sura of" $2,371,916.23, and 
the increase Tor the eight montDs to $356,- 
481.85. The increase for the corresponding 
months of 1896 was $287,676.37. The total 
benefits pil'd by the order up to Dec. 31, 
1896, amounted to $4.113,511.17. During 
the six months to June 30 following no 
loss a sum than $480.328.86 was paid for 
the various benefits given by the order, 
and during July and August that sum was 
increased by $153,419.81, making the pay
ments for benefits during the eight monte» 
amount to $633.748.67. and bringing the 
total sum distributed by the order, In the 
form of benefits to members or their bene
ficiaries. up to $4.747.259.84. The benefits 
paid during the corresponding months of 
1896 amounted to $541.5*7.40. A very brief 
contemplation of this vast sum of money, 
and of the circumstances under which It 
was distributed, will enable one to realize 
that It has been a veritable showering of 
golden blessings upon thousands who other
wise would have been left to the charity 
of an unsympathlzlng world.

' great day at the fair.ite Star Line The

( Buy Clothing Where Clothing is Made.Continued from page •• T»Mall steamers. New York to Lis* 
calling at Queenstown.
Germanic, ....Sept. 8th, noon.

.Sept. 15th, noon. 
.Sept. 22nd, noon. 
.Sept. 29th, noon, 

or second cabin accommodation on 
and Teutonic. For further Infor, 

apply to Charles A. Plpon, Gen. 
or Ontario, 8 King-street east.

effort he thought these numbers
bRcgret was felt that Alderman Gownn- 

i-Jtthc chief architect of the Temple, was 
not present to receive the gold medal, beau- 
tifnllv engraved in- the shape of a Maltese 
Î-kmsT with the Foresters' arms, that was 

have been presented that afternoon. He 
îined that the day's reception would be a 
strong influence in pushing forward the
°Uarjor J. A. McGIUlvray made the closing 
«Scch, and regretted the absence of Dr- 
orouhyatekhn, the founder of the order. 
«Moll In 1881 had only 860 members. Now, ■fter spending four and a half m.liions 111 
ïrovldtng for the widows and orPt'*"; •g» Sr & skts swtsg
between Americana Md11Cftnnf>aI?v)^°s would 
lug with the hope that all 0fthc
keen aloft the beautiful precepts oi Jrder. Liberty, Benevolence and Concord.

Nr. Lawless Gives MIsIsrT.
Mr. Thomas Lawless, businessthoroughly familiar with all'he ^ rapW

of the order, says. In "P®*® * $ rum a
growth -nd financial b^' /to upward 
membership of .KJ9 1« year. HP stride to
of 117,560 on Aug. 1 s a migm^ $4W|0 t 
make; from a ‘’/'«i'-W-iXiu is a very bread 
a surplus now.-of?2eUl»!u ^ made, 
gap to span. Tbe stride “alte(i an(j the 
however, without halt or I» perfect-
gap baa fec“sPa"S«dei7ough to curry safely 
ly formed and strong thousands who are 
the sturdy hundreds °.n, „ntimie to be, 
now, and hereafter v and these feats 
attracted to °ur standard’ £otwitbstandlng 
liave been •®?^p j,„£b«ring nearly forty 
deaths and lapses ,,8bursement of but llt- 
thousand, and the dollars for

;3' «T^dd^kbi,s
cupird by the operations.

(Urn* Hew* of Dlulery.
About the year 1745 there was 

ed at Knaresbo rough, England, 
wbiS was called the ‘Royal 
Wftrpstpra ” but which is now known, as it 
£Æ%lnce 1834, as the "Anclent Order

tne American courts asked the parent body 
to England for permission to esuOfl sh a 
subsidiary High Court for the United 
states, with a view to the more speedy ad
justment of local business, but were unable 
to obtain the desired concession The re-
ouest was repeated a year or two later, 
with a similar result. Then separation was 
resolved upon by the dissident courts, and 
»ta “national ™nvention"-by the way, a 
peculiarly American Institution—on the 17th Say of June, 1874, "the Independent Order 
Of Foresters" rame Into existence, with 
Colonel Alonzo B. Caldwell as the first pre
siding officer. That society started out 
upon its fraternal mission along death as
sessment lines and with a somewhat crude 

presented the problem of mor
ne* In a new light, however, 

hlch It propos- 
ties of

It Was the Best Toronto Has 
Yet Seen.

Teutonic... 
Britannic.. 
Majestic... Show Us the Man 1 :/

It m 
refer .

WINNERS IN THE SPORTS. who does not feel within his heart the strong appeal to
handsome, neat-fitting, stylish Suit—a Suit such as | 

are selling this week for v ' _

ER LINE TO LIVERPOOL e vu Inns

innlpcg................Aug. 2b, daylight
[iron....................... Sept. 1, daylight
itarlo....................... Sept. 8, daylight
perlor....................Sept. 15, dayagnt
Innlpcg................ Sept 29, dayngnt
e rates extremely low. First 
47.50 to $6v; second canin, $34:

$22.50. For passage aonly to
larp, 65 Yonge-street; R. M. Mel- 
r. Adelaide and Toronto; Bartow 
and, 72 Yonge-street; Roolnson i 
59'A Yonge-street; N. Weatberston. 
louse Block, and for frelent 

S. J. SHARP, 
Freight and Passenger Agent, <8 

nge-street.
CAMPBELL.

General Manager, Montreal

wear aAll Went Splendidly and Merry as a 
Marriage Bell. we $10.00.clos-

I
Speech Unking Was Omitted From the Prn- 

grsm In Exhibition Park, and the Day 
Was Devoted to U hole-Hearted Enjoy- 

lent-Detailed Description mt the Way 
la Which Taranto Trades Unionism Dis
played Its Strength and Won High 
Fraise.

with r Single-breasted Sacque styles in fine im
ported Tweeds, Cheviots and Serges. The 
Suits are thoroughly right—in fabric—in 
fashioning—in tailoring. Every seam is 
sewed with silk—every detail to stylish per
fection has been watched with our own eyes— 
we are the makers. >

Think of the best $15.00 Suit you have 
seen—then think of these at

rates < : SÜ' V
0

§ Vrespect 
us year.

«-very
previo 1a

' <1
» :Labor Day has been rightly set apart as 

a public holiday. It Is indeed a holy day 
In the most exalted significance of the 
term. Labor vincit omnia. Throughout 
the length and breadth of North America 
organised workingmen of every craft, of 
every guild worshipped at her sacred 
shrine. The men or the successors of the 
men who have been striving throughout 
many years to put into practice the prin
ciple of brotherhood of the human race de
cided upon yesterday as the favored date 
upon which they would show to the world 
what organization of the toilers has ac
complished, and to impress upon men an 
idea of wrha.t yet lies before its beneficent 
hand.

The union men of Toronto were not be-

.........TO..........

rpool, London, Lon 
derry and Glasgow

..........Y1A THE.™.
Beaver, Anchor or Allan- 

State Lines.
LL TOURS TO EUROPE ASD 
SOUTHERN STATES.

• \ :

‘iWmortuary,

h t

establlsh- 
a society 
Order of $10.00Sharp, 65 Yonge St %

Visit Oak It nil.
Visitors to the Exhibition will have a 

chance to buy their fall and winter cloth
ing at Oak Hall. We have just received 
a large consignment of fall goods ma-le 
especially for fine trade, which we have 
marked at a very small margin of profit. 
We show’ the latest styles only. Our cloth
ing is w’tyn by fashionable men who are 
supposed to have their clothing made to 
measure. Stout men fitted as easily as 
regular-shaped ones. Come and see us 
whether you buy or not. We will be 
pleased to show you the nrooer styles 
for fall wear. Our store is right opposite 
SL James’ Cathedral, on King-street east.

M. Melville, BUY FROH THE MAKER^-qp-hind their fellow-workmen In other parts 
in celebrating the great anniversary. 
Through the gaily-bedecked city streets 
there marched some 5000 of the cream of 
Toronto’s sturdy sons. The city was en 
fete. From the hour when, on a common 
day, the carefully-filled dinner pail or lunch 
basket would be conspicuous on the streqls 
until the hour when the union boys wrere to 
form, crowds kept congregating along the 
prescribed line of march. It was a trifle 
hot, but in other respects an ideal day. 
Flags, streamers and bunting floated to thé 
gentle breeze from ev<*y staff. If a man 
conducted a union shop it was an occasion 
when he was proud to own it The atmos
phere was fragrant with the odor of blue- 
label cigars, while friends drank each 
other’s health with uniou-made beer:, per
haps with something stronger or pcrùaps 
even weaker. In fact, never before did 
unionism seem so. to pervade the Queen 
City air: certainly, it never made such an 
exhibition of combined law-abiding, sober, 
peaceful potentiality.

?r|al Steamship and Tourist Tick- 
Id to all parts of the World, 
pronto and Adelalde-Sts. >
Ip- Central r. O- Tel. ISIS. Philip Jamieson,

the United
Queen and Y onge

The Bounded Corner.

uest was repeated a year
I

THE CAWAl Visit Beeckh & Sons.
Amongst the manufactories of this great 

Dominion, that of Charles Boeckh As Sons 
Brush ana Broom Works stands In the front 
rank as a convincing evidence of what 
perfection can be attained through skill, 
push and energy. Wheii one thinks of the 
vast amount* of detail required in turning 
out in such perfect condition the innumer
able varieties and sizes of brushes which 
modem necessities require. It seems In
credible that such variety should emanate 
from the same source.

A visit through Boeckh’s works, situated 
on Adelaidf^street west, shows the great 
assistance which is derived from first-class 
machinery, much of which was specially 
designed to tiieet the numerous unique re
quirements. Add to this the skilled labor 
which is employed, and the careful per
sonal supervision which is given to every 
detail, and the visitor 
stand why brushes of 
hire are always to be relied upon, and why 
“Boehkh's Brooms” are a household word.

Visitors and dealers are always welcome 
at the warehouse and sample rooms of 
Charles Boeckh & Sons, at No. SO York- 
strect. where all information as to goods, 
etc., is cheerfully given.

.pig at Qaeensten with the Miagara 
kgattoa Coy,
he is world-renowned for its beau- 
nery and the magnificent views It 
f the Rapids, Whirlpool and Falls, 
rates to excursion parties. C. C. 
b, Passenger Agent, northeast cor- 
l and Yonge-streets.

1

THIS IS THE BESTsystem. It 
tuary insuran
end the very small cost at w 
<d to provide against the uncertain

w»
« demand for that protection which the 
exorbitant charges of the old line companies 
practically placed beyond the reach of the 
masses. The consequence was the rapid 
extension of the new society to all parts <■! 
the United States and into Canada. But an 
Incomplete system, hampered by Internal 
troubles and aggravated by larger drain 
losses than could be met without assessing 
the membership beyond their expectations, 
produced dissatisfaction, and disaster fol
lowed; and It came to pass that in a few 
months a society many thousand strong, 
and that had distributed half a million of 
dollars In benefits to the widows and or
phans of other dependents of deceased mem
bers was, in the seventh year of Its exis
tence, broken up into fragments that as- 
samed other names, und#r which they near
ly all subseouently pesstd into oblivion. A 

1 section of the membership headed by Dr. 
Orontvntekha, the present’honored Supreme 

; Chief Ranger, however, refused to obliterate 
Itself or to desert the widows and orphans, 
to whom the order owed $3000 for insur
ance benefits, but resolved to stand by the 
Institution, under its original name and re
model and rebuild it upon its present Inter
national basis. The Supreme Court 
organized and Incorporated to give It a 
legal standing in tbe country. The whole 
system was revised, and the plan of month
ly assessment adopted, which' has proved a 
towèr of Strength to the order. An entirely 
nevf literature was prepared_ and published 
to meet the changed conditions and to com* 
but opposition. Money was raised to pay 
off old claims and to provide for current 
expenses. So well did Dr. Oronhyatekha 
and his colleagues plan, and so vigorously 
act, that In less than six months the tide 
which threatened to overwhelm the society 
was turned, and the remodelled ■ Indepen
dent Order of Foresters fairly on the way 
to that great success which has since made

Lugsdin’sI WML Mill STEAMSHIPS offer ever presented by any dentist, as the work is 
strictly high-class. Do not miss this opportunity. 1uerpool

►r. From Montreal. From Quebec, 
r. ..July 31, daylight .Aug. 1, 9 a. in. 
er.Aug. 14, daylight.Aug. 15, 9 a.in. 
a. .Aug. 28, day light. Aug. 28, 2 p.m. 
r...Sept. 4, daylight.Sept. 5, 9 a-in. 
$52.50 to $80: second cabin, $34 

I: steerage. $22.50 to $23.50. Mid- 
Dons, electric light, spacious pro- 
decks.
YEBSTER,
Jng and Yonge-$treets.

D. TORRANCE & CO.,
Gen. Agents, Mon treat

orvloe.
The Street Scene.

True to union instincts the grand parade 
was punctual in starting. The leaders left 
the corner of Geirard and Jarvls-streets at 
10 a.m., as per program published In yester
day’s World. Jknis-street was embroider
ed with small battalions of appropriately- 
costumed men. The blatant blare of sev
eral brass bands, the shrill clarion of the 
buglers, the shouts of the marshals and 
lho clatter of tools In playful Imitation of 
daily toil rent the air. Picturesque floats 
were much in evidence. Mottoed and de
scriptive banners waved like scattered blos
soms in a garden, while leading all was the 
old flag. „ , J

Beginning at Gerrard and Jarvls-streets, 
the pageant moved down Jarvis to Queeu, 
during which period a number of organisa
tions swelled its volume. Eastward it turn
ed to Sherbourne and then down to King.
It then passed west to Simcoe, up Simcoe 
again to Queen, along to Strachan-avenue 
to King, west on King to Dufferin and 
down to the Exhibition grounds.

The route was Uned with crowds of spec
tators, some curious, some enthusiastic. 
Along King-street and especially at King 
and Yonge was the congestion most no
ticeable. At this busy spot, however, 
everything was managed most systemati
cally. The street cars were allowed to run 
at various intervals and the service was 
hardly impeded. Pedestrians and even bi- 
cvclists were handled by the police in a 
manner decidedly an Improvement on that 
of former occasions. The usual cheering, 
salutations and handkerchief waving ema
nated from the sidewalks, the balconies and 
the windows as a ledge or individual was 
recogpijsed by the onlookers.

The Procession.
Supervised by Chief Marshal J. H. San

derson with his assistants, G. T. Braies,
T H Fitzpatrick. 15 Farley and S. Judge, 
the procession was composed as follows:

BIRid of the Musical Protective Associa
te Toronto Trades and Labor Council and 
Toronto Operative Building Societies Fod-
eriC°B U. Band, followed by Mayflower 
Assembly K. of L. ('Longshoremen), lob r 
strong.

Coal
Producers’ Union, 20 strong.
Float of Civic Employes Union, 

with variegated coloring, 
the ton bv a crown. Lodges 1 and 2 of 
tflvic Empjoyra' Union, 106 strong, bamuel
DPTont*of**the Iron Moulders fitted with 
mouîding machinery from the SL Lawrence 
5°«?irv Co • wreath and portrait of Her 
M^rare'to the front; Aral behind bearing 
silver trophy won by the Iron Moulders at
PTronUMouîdedra' Union. 90 strong, Harr,

* Float*1*)! tile sheet-metal workers, being 
large* copper boiler, “Polished by union

^^hppt metal workers. 50 strong.
Iron Workers, 65 strong, Thoa. Rutledge, 

marshal.
Prince

lowed by the 
platers; «5 strong 
marshal.

Float
chinists, being a 
loaned by the A. it 

International Association 
75 strong. 1*. J. O'Brien, marshal.

Band of Journeymen Bakers' Union. 
Journeymen Bakers’ Union, bearing ban- 

wlth portrait of Hon. John Dryden. 
"The Father of the Bakeshopa Act ; #100 
strong. George Wright, marshal. •

Float of J.B.U., being a complete bajte-
Shf,mruevmen Horseshoe vs' International 
Union 50 Strong, A. E. Smith, marshal.

s mnvslde Brass Band, followed by the 
International Builders' Laborers' Union, loO 
strona Samuel Garland, marshal. lrnUcd Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
TnVnprs bearing banner, composed entirely 
of s imlly curkll shavings, designed like a door and surmounted by a beaver; 200 
Lfrone william Irvin, marshal.St|Mners of 4Sth Highlanders, followed by 
Stonecutters’ Union, 95 strong, William
C Float oAh'e's.Û.. bearing the Inscription, 
"The Pioneers of an 8-Hour Day.

Carriages, in which were prominent mem- 
hers of the b-U,

Brotherhood of Painters and Decorators, 
mo strong. George Wiley, marshal.

Band fcllowrd by the National Builders 
and Laborers' Association, with Union Jack,
50Fkwtno’f N.B. & L.A., being representa- 
tlon of brick work, with workmen engaged
tk3lth"Battalion Band, followed by the I.U. 
of Bricklayers, 150 strong, William Giles,

IU?nterent'onnl Association of Plasterers 
50 strong, Harry Taylor mar-

FOR THE <4;

Reliable in Furs JÜ *
cun readily under- 
Boeckh’a manufao If it is Price,

If it is Looks,
If it is Cpmfort 

You are seeking in
I

OTICE! FINE FURS r-

T. 8. and the Fair.
Commencing Tuesday, Sert. 7. and up 

to and Including Friday. Sent. 10. the 8.40 
p.m. Canadian I'aelfie express for Hamilton 
will be held until 10.00 p.m.. thus giving 
visitors from Hamilton and Brantford an 
opportunity to remain at the Exhibition 
until after the grand stand attractions and 
fire works are ovef. It will leave South 
Parkdale Station at 16.07 p.m.

re your order for Trans- 
Baggage at Verrai order 
locking office,

Toq=dcmy«M,dof=°.uri.mprov: PAINLESS DENTISTRY
INC ST. EAST. and high-grade work, will reduce our prices one-half until Sept. 14.

£8.00 for *4.00 
8.00 for 4 OO 
0.00 for g.50 

.50 for .28
The price of all other work reduced accordingly. Our work fully guaranteed.

age Checked at resl-. 
to destination.

was re- | Gold Crown (22k) .............
$12.00 for $6.00 | Bridge Work (per tooth)

I Gold Crowns ................
4.00 I Painless Extraction..........

Best Set of Teeth on
Rubber .......................

A Good Set of Teeth 
on Rubber .. ..............

246
The Self Lifting Rlnator.

This elevator 1b the Ideal elevator for 
residences and mills: Requires no power to 
operate. Is absolutely safe and can b? usrd 
for either freight or passengers. It works 
by hand and is provided 
trolled by foot pressure. The Self-Lifting 
Elevator can be seen at the rfght-hnnd side 
of the door leading Into the Machinery Hall.

v8.00 for£
m i\

ORT ERIE
îy Club Fall Races
RT ERIE, ONT.
MBER 6th TO 224 1897,

with a brake con- H. A. GALLOWAY, L.D.S., N.B. Cor. Tonga
and Queen.»

were

Entrance 2^ Queen East, Over Bank of Montreal.
mistake Kn 

The showrooms 
The story in pic-

wrwr nr vmrrrrmProgram fer To-Day. You’ll not make a 
coming here, 
look elegant, 
turc of some of the newest crea
tions in fur garments 
coming

Germania Day—Celebrated as the day on 
which the numerous Germanic societies of 
Canada and the United States make a point 
of visiting the Exhibition. Every 'depart
ment open from 8 a.m. till 10 p.m. Every
thing at its best. Opening of the exhib t 
of fruit and cut flowers and judging of the 
same. All machinery, implements and pro
cesses of manufacture and road machinery 
in full operation. Judging of hackneys, 
heavy draughts and general purpose horses, 
four-in-hands and gents’ turnouts. Judg
ing of Shropshire», Southdowns, Merinos 
and Dorset horn sheep and completion of 
judging of horse and cattle classes com
menced the previous day. Government Ex
perimental Fruit Farm exhibits, the great 
International Dog Show, etc. High jump
ing contests by the best qualified hunters.

As on other days the horse ring in front 
of the Grand Stand will be full of attrac
tions during the afternoon. Grand parade 
of light harness horses from 1.3(1 to 2..30. 
Running races for harness horses which 
have never won public money and the Hunt 
Club hurdle race In hunting costume. New 
musical ride and other military displays by 
tbe Royal Dragoons, gymkhana racus, 
derful specialty performances and exhibi
tions of skill of many kinds: the grand Ju
bilee procession and royal salute. The pac
ing wonder, “Josephine,” and all other
tUSpecial concerts during the day by the 
2Sth Batt. Band of Stratfon!. the Royal 
Grenadiers. Perth Citizens Band, the Im
perial Hungarian Gipsy Band, and the se\- 
erikk Exhibition bands.

At Night—Illumination of the grounds and 
buildings with electrical festoons and de
vices, presenting a perfect fairyland; de
lightful musio, great entertainment in 
front of Grand Stand, military exhibitions 
bv the Royal Dragoons, great specialty 
performances, the gorgeous Diamond Jubi- 
less procession, royal saintes, 
in front of St. Paul’s Cathedral, Hymn of 
Praise, magnificent tableaux: many Inci
dental amusing features, and grand flic* 
work displays. All buildings and special 
shows and features open till 10 p-.m.

The Klondike 
The Yukon

recent bereavement was uro

sjAirm.lw
souvenir that we have prepared, 
and a copy is yours for the asking. I

j. & J. LUGSDIN I
(Fairwcather & Co.)

-122 and 124 Yonge St. j

INCLUSIVE. An Ohjvt of Admiration
as well as of envy for the whole fraternal 
world. By the end of December the mem
bership had increased to 1019, and there 
was a balance of $4568.55 In the treasury 
to be applied in paying off tbe remainder of 
the matured claims and as a start toward 
the millions now in the vaults of the order.

reme Court secured from 
Canada a special act of

first-class fare and one-third for 
p tickets to either Fort Erie, OnL,
o, N.Y.

I good going from Sept. 6 to Sept, 
f inclusive, valid to return withlù 
lys of date of sale.
•uto, Guelph. 81. Mary’s, Loudon* 
mas and Intermediate Stations.

and
eie

Iin 1889 the Sup 
the Parliament of 
Incorporation, the first of the kind granted 
since Confederation. The effect of the sta
tus thereby given to tbe order became im
mediately apparent In the increased influx 
of new blood; and the 13.000 members then 
on the roll multiplied to 102.838 by the 31st 
December. 1896. Jill of whom actually paid 
assessments for January of the present 
year, and to which number nearly fifteen 
thousand have since been added. The record 
may be regarded as phenomenal, especially 
when it is taken into account that during 
the whole time a very

Drivers’ Union, F. Burns marshal,
0-----3 HOURS—BUFFALO The British American Prospecting and Development 

Company is a Canadian Company, with its head office in To
ronto, formed to operate as prospectors, miners and traders in 
the valley of the Yukon and the new Klondike Gold Fields.

Blocks of lOO Shares and Upwards 
15 Cents Per Share,

fully paid and non-assessable. Send for Prospectus and 
further particulars, as the price of shares may shortly be ad
vanced to 25 cents.

Arches 
surmounted at

K DIAMOND EXPRESS.
and all Information at Grand 

dices—1 King-street west. Union 
<orth and South Parkdale, Qneen-
st. If Suckling & Go.«

Rig <1 System of Selecting Bisk*.
whs enforced by the Supreme Court, which 
had the effect of keeping out many who ap
plied for admLssiou. Roughly speaking, 
about ten per cent, of the applications for 
membership are rejected by the 
ful Dil M;llman. You will understand, there
fore. that the immense roll-call of to-dav is 
not composed of doubtful material collected 
with a view to making a record, but is as 
Fouqd in health as it is large in number. 
Before leaving the subject of medical selec
tion, attention should be drawn to the effect 
It has had on the death rate of the I.O.F. 
The length of time the order has been in 
operation and the average age-of the mem
bership would have warranted a death rate 
last year very much in excess of the 5.50 
per thousand which was experienced. This 
rate is a redaction of seventeen points 
from tirât of the year 1895, which was 5.67, 
and Is only three points above that of the 
years 1893 and 1894, which was 5.47. The 
average rate for the past ten years (includ
ing an epidemic period) has been 5.80. and 
for the fifteen and a half years since re
organization it has been only 5.87.

The Financial Record.
On July 1. 1881. there was not a dollar 

In the treasury; the society was over 
$4000 in debt, and the officers7of the day 
had to pledge their personal credit for 
the payment of not only that debt but 
also the current working expenses, 
months later, on Dec. 31. there was in the 
treasury a balance of $4568.55; and after 
promptly discharging every legitimate 
claim during the following years, there 
remained on Dee. 31.1896, the substantial 
surplus of $2.015.484.38, a net Increase In 
ten years oi $1.961.503.10. after paying 
lxmefits to the amount of $3.462.142.79. and 
the large expenses incidental to Intro
ducing the order Into several States in the 
neighboring republic, and into Great Brit
ain and Ireland.

I Canada Fair, Ottawa. ï We have received Instructions to sell ‘en 
bloc' at our ware rooms on

Thursday, Sep. 9th,
At 2 o’clock p.m., the stock of

ea-tickets will be Issued. Toronto to
as follows:
P for $5.35. 
p to 24 for $7.85.
fcets good for return until Sept. 

Monate rates from stations east of

ever-enre-

Alfred Fife and Drum Band, fol- 
metal polishers, buffers and 

, William McCaueland. CAMPBELL, CURRIE & CO.,dingman & CO.,
52 Yonge-Street.of International Association of Ma- 

inlete machine shop, 
Williams Co.

of Machinists,

56 Bay St. Toronto, 
Manufacturers and Wholesale 

Jobbers,
ern Fair, London, Ont com

’ /
tickets will be Issued from To- 

London as follows: 
ber 14th and 16th for $2. 50. 
her loth to 17th for $3.40.

Lets good for return until Sept.
Klondyke. 1Gloves, Lnccs.Consisting of Hosiery.

Silk Velvets, Velveteens. Belts. Handker
chiefs, Skirt Braids. Linings, etc., amount-
1 nf E1!M^!^Â°°éash. 10 her cent at time of 
sale; balance at two and four 
bearing Interest and secured to the satis
faction of the vendors.

Inventory and stock 
premises. Bay-street.

ceremonies
>1ner

41
•st excursion to Manitoba and the 
Northwest will be run on Sept.

! for return until Nov. 13, 1897.
Canadian Pa

ll C. Gold Fields, 5000......
Hammond Reef ........................
Golden Cache ...................... ..
Misslssaga ....................................
Hawk Bay, 2000 ........................
Saw Bill, 500...............................
Smuggler .......................................
Juliet ..............................................
Great Western.............................
Bannockburn ...’........................
Tin Horn .......................... ..
WTar Eagle Con., 2500...........

.. .no 
", !$l".82

-^■1
Parties contemplating going to Alaska 
this winter and spring and not seeing 
their way clear to do so, write

pormation from any 
way agent or C. E. McPherson, 1 
•et 'east. Toronto.

Beautiful eyes grow dull and dim,
As tbe swift years steal away.

Beautiful, willowy forms so slim 
Lose fairnccs with every Any.

But she still is rueeu awl barb cfctraj •»- 
spare

Who wears youth*» coresul — bceetlful 
iisise

on view on theAlleged Cure for I’ancer—Il’s Easy !
Vienna, Sept. 6.—An Australian priest 

named Gcntilini claims to have discovered 
a certain cure for cancer by means or cat- 
iug lizards. By this extraordinary remedy, 
he is said to have already cured 30 pati
ents afflicted with cancers. In this con
nection. it may be added that recent in
vestigation has resulted in the discovery 
that both toads and lizards vosscss be
neath the surface of their skins certa n 
secretions which constitute an extremely 
powerful chemical agent, so that the use 
of these reptiles for medical purposes in 
China and in nthr-r parts ot ite ™- 
ent is not so ridiculous as at first Imagm-

S'
2! 82
.15^ 
.08 £E. L. Sawyer & Co.,BellTelephone1931 .18Canada Life Building, Toronto. .. .ir? 

.Want, <1ighbor birds Six SAW BILL LAKE F. McPhiliips,Ecveral of my neighbors 
decided to give up all 

k bird foods since they 
how well my birds are 

Lr on Cottam’s Seed.”— 
E. A. Cook, Palermo, Ont. 
letter on file in our office.
PF -BART. COTTAM & CO. LONDON, on 

IV, D lal»el. Contents, manufactured under 
k *ell separately—BIRD BKKAD. IOc. : PEULS! 
i >. ; SEED. It*. With COTTAMS SEED you 
r _'5c. worth for 10c. Three times the mine of 
Ur seed. Sold,everywhere. Read COTTAilS 
|ed BIRD BOOK, % pages—post free 25c.

H. B. FROEDFOOT, C.E. and O.L.S. 
Addrru BONUKIU, «'.F.B.
Cable Addrcu-Fr.BdfMt Bonhenr.

1 Tororito-atreet, Toronto.PUBLIC__OFFICE.

Long Distance Lines

’Phone 1800.
-

MINING STOCKSPreserve Your Hair I

TORONTO f McPH I LU PSed.
persons wUhlog to cemmunJcats by 
telephone with other cities and towns
ln,«n^,«en,Teoafle?ra
Telephone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a. m. to mid
night. Sundays Included.

................ cnll
War Kagle...........call
Tin Horn^ . .wanted
Colorado G.M. &

I). Co............ wanted
Kootenay Ex.

Co....................wanted

B. C. gold fields. 10c Saw Bill 
Deer Park .....
Goodenouffh ... .call 
Ibex of SJoean..
Noble 5 Con. 5 

or 10.000 at
22%c..................snap
State quantity and lowest cash price.

W. H. BIÆASDELL & CO., 
602 Board of Trade.

NO. 1 T0R0NT0-8TRKET. 136Drowned at Westmeath.

Pembroke. Ont. Sept, fi—Word comes 
from Westmeath of a sail drowning ac
cident. by which Mrs. E. Taylor and her 
grand-daughter. Miss O'Brien, lost their 
lives. No further particulars are at 
prAent obtainable.____________

and you preserve your youth. 
“A woman is as old as eho 
locks," says the world. No 
woman looks as old as sho is 
if her heir has preserved its 
normal beauty. Ycu can keep 
hair from falling cut, restoring 
its normal color, or restore the 
normal coter to gray or faded 
hair, by the use ci j .

HO, FOR YUKON !ltlcutlrgi Senile red.
Adding the aggregate of the several bene

fits paid (luring 1896 to the previous pay
aient» and there Is made 
monse total of $4.113,511.17 disbursed In 
golden blessings to members or their wi.l- 
ows^and orphans or other beneficiaries 
since the order eommenred Its career. A 
fPw more words about thejse golden bless
ings. Of the 102,838 members in the order 
on Dee. Hi. irqo. 25.121. or 24.42 per eent., 
wera enrolled for the sick and funeral 
h^oefits. the number of enrolments during 
1896 haying been 5240. It will perhaps 
give an idea of the beneficent work of the 
Kick and funeral benefit department to say 
that during 1896. 5816 sick claims were 
approved, for which the benefits paid 
«mounted to $101,149.15; In addition to 
which there was paid as funeral benefits. 

M to assist in burying the dead, the sum of

246 If you want a share in the Immense gold 
deposits of the Yukon buy stock In the Ju
bilee Mining and Development Co., Limited; 
10c nar value, authorized capital $150,000.

SAM BASSETT.
Manager, 14 Arcade, Yonge-street 

S. J. SHARP,

un the hn- METALLIC CIRCUITS. 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS

t »
(operative),
SbFk»t nf I.A. rf 1\. hearing white 'fire- 
ninc» aud mantel niece 
P Brotherhood of X am I sliers 
headed by the Citizens' Band, 120 strong, 
led win Colwe‘1. marshal 

rtonomaKcra' International Union, 60 
strong. George Henry and J. Smith, mar-
SbYriiine Derry's Ffe and Drum Band, fol- 

wed bv the Clgarmakers* International 
Î30 strong. Jamts Robertson, mar-

12Time Will Tell.
Dan McGillicuddy was at the Fair yester

day afternoon and so was Alex. Smith, the 
Liberal organizer. Mr. Smith called the 
other aside and the two held an hour’s con
fab M. C. Cameron. M.P.. is probably 

free from his tormentor. Time will tell.

NINIU 
SKOKEB,

Imperial Block, Rossland, British Columbia.
Mining properties in Cariboo and Koote

nay for sale. (Trail Creek Properties a 
specialty.) Special Catalogue of 57 Mining 
Properties in above-named Divisions furn
ished on application. Correspondence re- 
Fpectfullv solicited. Use Clough's and 
Bedford McNeil's Codes.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,mbdland As JONBR. 65 Yonge-street.and Polishers,
General lnswrance Agcats. Mall Knlldlng

bers and melons are ‘forbidden 
so constituted that

Talaeble Plaaeforte by Ancilon.
telephones ïmany persons 

indulgence is followed by attacks 
dysentery, griping, etc. These 

are not aware that they can ln- 
their heart’s content if they have 
a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kv*log s 

v Cordial, a medicine that will 
nediate relief, and is a sure cure 

u *4

A very valuable upright pin noforte (valued 
at $650), and almost new, will be sold wlth- 

the least reserve, at No. 91-93 King- 
street east (near -Church-street), to morrow 
morning at 11 o'clock. Mr. Chas. M. Hen
derson will conduct the sale.

now
Companies Roores anted;

Scottish Uulon fc National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America. 
Canada Accident Assurance Oe. 248

pa, outMorte finie*.
Tbe regular ITiesday auction sale will be 

held nt Grand's this morning at 11 o'clock 
nrd the great stock sale on the Exhibition 
grounds on Friday at 10 o'clock.

Ayers fte.h YirorUnion
hAliicd Printing Trades' Council and Q.O. )

unmet, complaints. „
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TRADES ORION CONGRESS.
There Were See Delegatee Present, Repre

senting l.t.to.eee inlontiU, at .
Birmingham Yesterday.

Birmingham, Eng., Sept. 0.—The Trades' 
Union Congress met here to-day. 
were 300 delegates present, representing 
1,250,000 unionists. The Parliamentary Com1- 
mlttee reported that the legislation In many 
decisions of the courts during the year 
1807 was not based on principles of equity 
and Justice and was calculated to serious! 
Injure the cause of labor and give cap 
tallsm an unfair and Improper advantage.

There

A BROOKLYN BURGLAR

Shot Through the Head and Killed by the 
Police Yesterday.

New York, Sept 6.—While being pursued 
i Brooklyn police officers early this 

morning, Abranam Dorfman, the nerviest 
burglar in Brooklyn, was shot dead. Dorf- 
mau was one of four thieves who had rob-

by

bed the clothing store of Gcller & Albra- 
wey, In the Brownsville section of Brook
lyn, and were driving away with a wag
on load of the stolen goods, when three 
officers surprised the gang as they were 
driving away from the clothing store. 
Dorfman jumped from the wagon and ran. 
Upon his refusal to obey the order of 
Roundsman Ganghran to halt, that officer 
fired, the bullet passing through Dorfman d 
head, killing him instantly. The other 
thieves were captured without further 
trouble.

YELLOW FEVER IN THE SOUTH.

Strict Quarantine Bas Been Arranged 
Against Biloxi and Ocean Springs.

New Orleans, La., Sept. 6—President 
Oliphant of. the Louisana Board of 
Health sent a telegram to that board 
here at 10 o’clock to-day, confirming the 
report that the physicians at Ocean 
Springs had declared that the prevailing 
sickness was undoubtedly yellow fever. 
The doctors of three states came to this 
conclusion after r holding. an autopsy on 
the body of a person who died yesterday.

The State Board of Health has de
cided to enforce a rigid quarantine

is it gs or go ?

The Miners Will Mret To-Morrow 10 Settle 
a Bale of Wages as a 

Compromise,
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept 0.—Mass meet

ings are being held to-day all over the 
Pittsburg district by the striking min- 

for the purpose of appointing dele
gates to the district convention, which 
meets here to-morrow to consider the 
Columbus compromise and elect dele
gates to the national convention at Co
lumbus on Wednesday. While some of 
the leading miners have stated that they 
will contend for instructions to the Co
lumbus delegates to vote for 69 cents 
or nothing, it is thought that the 60- 
cent men will be in a minority and un
able to successfully urge their plan. A 
number of operators have received as
surances that the miners formerly at 
work for them will ratify the agreement 
arrived at in Columbus, and will vote 
to return to work at the 65-cent rate. 
President Dolan, Secretary William 
Warner and District Organizer Cam- 
mcron Miller all say that they feel sure 
the great majority of the miners will 
vote to accept the 65-cent rate. Presi
dent Dolan is of 'the opinion that the 
settlement of the "strike on this basis 
is the very best that can be .accom
plished at this time.

ers

HIED AT HIS WORK.

fieerge Crosier, n Journeyman Tailor, Suc
cumbed te Heart Failure,

Yesterday afternoon death came sud
denly to George Crozier, a tailor employ
ed by Mr. James Alison, 264 Yonge- 
street Deceased, who was 25 years of 
age, was a single man and resided with 
bis widowed mother at 112 Oumberiaml- 
street. He was at work with several 
other men when he complained of feeling 
unwell and almost immetiia'tely he feU 
over the bench where he was working 
and expired. He had been in poor health 
for a year past, but seemed all right 
when he commenced work yesterday

THE TORONTO WORLD

against Biloxi and Ocean Springs- Quar
antine will also be enforced against the 
ether watering places on the Gulf Gust 
until President Oliphant returns and 
more light is obtained on the situation. 
Guards are to be put on tile trains ari l 
at the stations all

morning. Dr. J. J- Elliott, Wilton-ave- 
nue and Victoria-street, was sent for 
and arrived at 2 o’clock, ten minutes af- 

deceased had expired. Coroner John
son was also summoned, and, after con
sultation with Dr. Elliott, was of opinion 

due to heart disease and

ter

ggàge is to be fumi
gated, and every possible precaution is 
to be taken to keep the disease out of 
the city- The Louisville and Nashville 
trains have been ordered not to stop at 
either Biloxi or Ocean Springs. The 
houses of all people who have returned 
to New Orleans in the past two days 
are to be thoroughly fumigated.

that death was 
that no inquest was necessary.

The Crop Sltuntlen.
London, Sept. G.—The Mark Lane Ex- 

the «rop situation to-press, rc vac wing
day, says:' , , .

The weather has been adverse to tne 
completion of the harvest and the quan
tity of grain still out is considerable.

The French wheat crop is estimated 
at 31,000,000 quarters by the chief writ
ers of the Paris press. Correspondents 
of English business firms state that the 
crop will amount to from 33,000,000 to 
36,000,000 quarters.

The Austro-Hungarian crop is stated to 
he 17.000,000 quarters. If this is true, 
it adds greatly to the gravity of the 
situation.

The American crop is reckoned by 
careful judges to be 68,000,000 quarters 
or 11,000.000 quarters improvement to 
offset a decline of 9.000,000 quarters in 
Russia and 6,000,000 to 10,000,000 
quarters in France.

All the figures point, therefore, to a de
ficiency in the world’s supply of 14,000,- 

Should the demand he 
actually as large as this, the stores of 
old ■ wheat will he used up and a crisis 
of great seriousness will only be pre
vented by generally pood prospects for 
the spring of 1898. We are not, how
ever, entitled to argue that such pros
pects will be more than the average.

Te Prevent ■ Spread.
Austin, Tex., Sept. 6.—State Health 

Officer Swearingen this morning issued 
ironclad quarantine agairst Ocean 
Springs, Miss., and all other points now 
effected or likely to be affected by yellow 
fever. It will go into immediate effect 
and last indefinitely.

Nnmber 72.
This is the train that leaves Toronto 

at 10.00 in the morning by the new 
Toronto & Buffalo Line, connecting 
with the “Empire State Express,” the 
fastest train in the world, run by the 
New York Central, “America’s greatest 
railroad,” and reaches Grand Central 
Station, the only station in the City of 
New York, located conveniently to all 
principal hotels, at 10 the same even
ing. First-class service and no extra 
fare. Address H. Parry, General Agent 
of the New York Central, 308 Main- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y., for further infor
mation.

000 quarters.

Died From Yellow Fever.
Jackson, Miss.. Sept.6.—Hon. S. R. Cham

pion. a member of the State Legislature 
since 1800, and a prominent politician, died 
at Edwards, Miss., to-day from what the 
physicians pronounced to be yellow fever.

“We have had some Radnor Water 
analyzed, and as the result is highly 
satisfactory, we will now be pleased to 
use this water on our mail steamers.”—
II. & A. Allan, Montreal

Estb. 1843.Estb. 1843 SCOHES

TORONTO'S GREATEST TAILORING STORE.

TORONTO
I

IS INTERESTED
astonishingly great values. We 

not, because these values spring from 
simple but far-reaching causes. Doing 
a cash business, our books are not dis
figured by Bad Debts. Bad debts ne
cessitate your paying high prices to atone 
for those who neglect to pay at all. 
Then we go direct to Europe to buy our 
goods and paycash down—thus securing 
values that have no equal in Toronto.

in our
are

Figures Eloquent With Meaning.
For a Fall Overcoat our line of 
English Covert Cloths at $20 is 
specially attractive. No such va
lues can be seen in Toronto. Tho 
shades are the newest and most 
select, and the garment is cut 
somewhat sacky, but not extrava
gantly so.

Score’s Guinea Trousers, spot cash 
$5.25, are really worth $8 and $9 
a pair.

We have a grand lint of Scotch 
Tweed Suitings at $20, $22.50 and 
$25. in all the new colorings and 
designs. Lovat’s checked and 
faintly striped, as well as olive and 
olive and brown mixtures, are all 

Dark greens and 
olive grounds, or black 

and whito on grey, form exquisite 
combinations and are decidcdlv 
rich in appearance. The old credit 
price for similar quality was $26, 
$28 and $32.

good lines, 
browns on

HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORS 
77 KING STREET WEST 

.._____ TORONTOSCORES

TUESDAY MORNING8

A SENSATION IN ENGLANDTo the Trade:
OTcr Expected Revelations In Connection 

With the Private Institutions for Ihe 
Keep of the Alleged Insane.

London, Sept. 6.—Mr. George W. E. Rus
sell, cousin of the present Duke of Bed
ford, and Under Secretary of State for the 
Home Department In the Rosebery Ad
ministration, has Inaugurated a movement 
calling for the abolition of the private mad 
house», and has anounced his Intention of 
asking Parliament to • tale steps In that 
direction as soon as ever it re-asscmbles. 
He declares that he had while in office 
exceptional facilities for studying the in
mates of private lunatic asylums, and that 
they constitute the greatest iniquity in 
England. Since he has been a member of 
the Opposition he has gone on invesUgat- 
lng the matter, and announces that lie win 
produce before the House revelations of 
the most startling character. A great sen
sation has been caused by Mr. Russell s 
remarks, as It bad generally been miI>i»o«ed 
that the once notorious abuses in conntc
tton with these private lunatic asylum*
had been abolished and were a thing of the 
past. •___________________

Tuesday, Sept. 7th.
Here to-day, away to-morrow, is 

how goods are passing 
through our warehouses at 
present.

To-day we receive One Hundred 
and Thirty-Three pack
ages of imported goods 
that were in transit yes
terday. By this time next 
week many of them will 
be shipped

Away to all parts of the Dominion. 
These packages contain 
special lines, cable repeat 
orders and novelties. By

To-morrow we expect to clear 
out some of these goods 
and would therefore say, 
see them to-day. DBA 19 A8 A DOOR NAIL*

John Macdonald & Co. Talks Abeut the New 
Fast Atlantic C.ntroct,

Montreal, Sept. 6.—Mr. John Tor- 
agent of the Dominion Line, has 

trip to England. Re-

fàSnVSTcrâS'svSî
tract with the Dominion Government, 
Mr/Torrance states that the«*«ne» 

door nail m London. 1
unable to float it,

Mr. John Torrance

Wellington and Front Streets B., 
TORONTO.

ranee, 
returned from aWHO’S BOOMING IT?

Seme Parties are Working the New» Ser
vices With a «rent Geld Boom 

In Mlchlpleetea. as dead as a
company have been _______
and there is no prospect of success.Detroit, Mich., Sept. 6.—(By Associat

ed Press.)—A special despatch was re
ceived to-day by The Evening News 
Xrom Wawa City, the newly-iaid-out 
town in the Michipicoten gold country 
en Lake Wawa,.Ontario. The embryo 
town is located in the one narrow pass 
nvfaich leads to Lake Wawa from that 
lending place on the shore of Lake Su- 
gperior .which is but six miles from the 
gold discoveries.

As to the gold discoveries developing 
(to anything like the indications given it 
can be said that quartz has been found 
ithat assays over $300 a ton. It is found 
Bot in one section, but in different places. 
Extending over several thousand acres. 
(Quartz has been found there containing 
•tree gold in chunks as big as kernels 
jof wheat—gold in its pure form, which 
does not have to be subjected to a 
chemical process to free it from the 
(rocks. Prospectors every day are fii.u 
jng specimens that assay $50 a ton. 
(Probably one hundred prospectors are 
Yo-day working in the hills. Another 
party of twenty-five reached there yes
terday afternoon. Several thousand 
ceres have already been claimed, but 
there are all kinds of disputes about 
priority of claims, and nobody can tell 
■who will get the patent from the Gov
ernment. The country where the dis
coveries were made has never been 
opened for settlement. The only inha
bitants are Indians and Hudson Bay 
traders, and they are few.

Catkolk ordlnnllee.
nor on WwlSw 

youn-g^mcn^
Community of St. Basil and are attack
ed to the staff of St. Michael s College. 
The order of tonsure was conferred up
on J. Fitzgerald, Oakville; i. Roach, To
ronto; A. Hurley, Peterborq; L. Pageau, 
Windsor, and A. Staley, Kingston, and 
manor orders upon P. Howard, Worces
ter, Mass. . N. Roach and T. Finnegan 
of Toronto were ordained sub-deagons, 
and V. Donnelly, New York; T. Cignar. 
Sandwich; V. Heath, St. Thomas, and 
J. Sullivan, Fall River, deacons.

A Tramp’» Usual Dentil.
Fargo, N. D., Sept. 6—The city mar

shal and a posse, after a hard fight, 
captured three tramps who had robbed 
several stores at Conway, a small town 
in Western Walsh County, and placed 
them m the city jail. At an early hour 
Sunday morning the jail was discovered 
on fire and before the flames could te 
extinguished one of the vagrants was 
cremated, and the other two have since 
died of frightful burns. It is supposed 
that the men ti i?d to burn a hole through 
which they could escape, and the blaze 
got beyond their control.

Wild Herse» a Nuisance.
Phoenix, Ariz., Sept 6.—Wild horses 

have become so much of a nuisance in 
Northern Arizona that Attorney-General 
Frazier has been asked if they may not 
legally be slaughtered. That vicinity 
has been overrun by several large bands, 
hundreds in number, UTibrnndod and 
claimed by anyone- They have rapidly 
increased in numbers and have become 
wilder than deer, and vicious as well- 
The matter has been referred to the Live 
Stock Board.

At St

TWO MANXMEN.

From the Isle of Man Talk 
ml Hall Colne and Bis Werks.

Gentil
Ull-

At the Queen's are registered Major 
iSpittal of the Isle of Man and his cou
sin, Rev. Dr. Dumbell, rector of Sher
brooke, Que., also ii ' Manxman by birth.
In conversation with the Major I learn
ed that he lives within fmir miles of 
Hall Caine’s castie'‘residence, and is A Drunken Mans ra.^ .
familiar with all the scenes of the nov- New York, Sept. 6.—After drinking 
elist's Manx stories. »a flask of whiskey on a wager, 18-year-

I had also a talk with Rev. Dr. Dam- old Abraham Rosenthal to-day imagin
ed himself a tragedian and danced about 
his apartments on East 24th-street, with 
a big knife in his hand. In his theatri
cal frenzy Rosenthal plunged the wea
pon twice into his left breast, inflicting 
wounds from which he died.

bell, whose father, by the way, was the 
head of the banking house of Dumboll 
mentioned in “The Manxman.”

Dr. Duinbell says that Mr. Caine has 
maintained strict accuracy in his de-’ 
scriptions of Manx scenery, Manx cus
toms and Manx character. The Doctor, 
however, agrees with other churchmen 
in taking exception to “The Christian.” 
He says that Mr. Caine is guilty of 
many inaccuracies in dealing with church 
matters, and that on the very last page 
Dt his work he errs in his account of 
the marriage service. He makes the 
bride say; “I, Glory Quayle, take thee, 
John Storm, etc.” Mr. Duinbell points 
out that the Christian name only and 
bever the surname is used in the wed
ding ceremony. The passage referred to 
should, therefore, read: “I, Glory, take 
thee, John,~ etc.’'

An tre Train Wrecked.
Ravenna, O-, Sept. 6.—An iron ore 

train on the Pittsburg and Western 
Railroad was wrecked two miles east 
of this city at an early hour this morn
ing. Bnrkeman I law ley A. Thoma-s of 
this place was instantly killed. Michael 
Zedbb, a tramp, was fatally Injured. 
The wreck was caused by a broken 
frog. t

One Wn.v to Trent Smallpox.
Columbus, Miss., Sept 6-—A negro 

woman named Anna Hugh, suspected 
of having contracted smallpox, escaped 
from custody and attended a church and 
created a panic among the congregation. 
She was run out of the church and no
thing more was heard of her until she 
was found dead with her skull crushed 
in in an open field.

Lober Day In w York.
New York, Sept. 6.—This being Labor Day 

all Government, state and municipal offices 
were closed, with the exception of the Cus
tom House, which was open for un hour 
this morning. Although the day was ob
served as a general holiday by all the lab
oring classes. In its fullest and most com
prehensive term, there was no parade of 
the labor organizations or formal demon
stration of labor's prestige, as in former 
years.

t

Libtr Day.
Yesterday was a doable holiday tn To

ronto. By statute it was Labor Day, when 
4ill classes of toilers could claim immunity 
ifrom the day’s toil; and by local, civic or- 
rdinance it was Citizens’ Day, when, for 
Shalf a day, the sons of toil, with their 
[families and friends, could visit Toronto’s 
industrial Fair. Never were meteorological 
<x>ndltions more favorable. The sun shone 
•uninterruptedly and the day was a Septem
ber suggestion of July. Business was very 
generally suspended, and, after the throngs 
of citizens had viewed with delight the 
Imposing
’unionists, there was a great rush to the 
tf'air Grounds. The resources of the To
ronto Railway Company for several hours 
we're taxed to the utmost to convey the 
many thousands of citizens and visitors 
to Exhibition Park, for, in keeping 
the day, this seemed to be the ooL 
dezvous for those released from the 
of business. Certainly there was the us
ual number of sports for a holiday, and 
more than the ordinary attractions at the 
theatres. All these without exception had 
their full quota of patrons, ad, until the 
evening was far advanced, enjoyment flow
ed placidly along. Fortunately no seri
ous accident occurred on steamer, rail or 
trolley to mar the joint holiday of citizens 
and artisans.

and gorgeous procession of trades

with 
y ren- 
claims An Awfal Death.

Owosso, Mich., Sept. 6.—Miss Millie 
Comstock, a music teacher, committed 
suicide here to-day. She wrapped her
self in a blanket, saturated with oil, and 
set it on fire. She had been in poor 
health fo-r some time and preparations 
were being made to remove her to the 
Pontiac Asylum.

S.Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle
ville, writes : Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend it to others as it did so much for 
me.” ed

The Late Stewart Mnlcelmson*
Many friends will to-day attend the 

funeral of Mr. Stewart Malcolmsoa, 
who died from heart failure at his resi
dence, 181 Perth-avenue, on Sunday. 
1 deceased, who was in hiS^lSth year, was 
for irine years employed in the mailing 
department of The World newspaper, 
die left some time ago and was en
gaged in the newspaper delivery busi
ness. since which he has been employed 
in the office of The Christian Guardian, 
lie was a most industrious young man 
and a few years ago brought out a very 
useful “Street Guide for Toronto.” His 
constitution was never strong and he 
had been in failing health for nearly a 
year. As his name implies, he was of 
Scotch descent, the family originally 
hailing from the Orkney Islands. All 
his male relatives were seafaring men, 
his father being captain of one of the lake 
boats and his brother filling a similar 
capacity- Ilia mother resides in St. 
Catharines. Deceased was most highly 
respected by all who knew him, and 
his sudden taking off in the midst of a 
useful career is generally regretted.

Fatal Boiler Explosion^
Morcton, Ill., Sept. 6.—The electric 

light plant owned by Byer Bros. & Com
pany. valued at $14.000, was completely 
demolished to-day by the bursting of 
the bonier. Two girls, aged 5 and 9. 
were killed outright and two boys, aged 
4 and 12, were seriously hurt.

Panic In a Theatre.
San Francisco, Sept. 6.—A fire in the 

Orplieum Variety Theatre, just before 
the close of last night’s performance, 
created much excitement and panic. 
Loss of life was narrowly averted. The 
casualties were confined to slight in
juries to a few persons.

Tenders for India Bills.
London, Sept. 6.—The Secretary of 

State for India. Lord George Hamilton, 
has invited tenders for India bills, pay
able in six or twelve months, at the 
option of the holders, to the amount of 
$2,51X1,000.

Died or Heart Trouble.
Brantford, Sept. 6.—John Stapleton, 

boot and shoe merchant, of this place, 
died this morning from heart trouble. 
Deceased was in his 64th year, one of 
Brantford’s oldest business men end 
much respected. He has had heart 
trouble for some time, but was not con
fined to the house until about two 
months ago. On Saturday he took a 
turn for the worse, passing away this 
morning.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the tortures corns cause. Pain with

Robert Bleakley Bead.
Now Orleans. La.. Sept. 6.—Robert 

Rleakley, President of the Advisory 
Board of the International Commercial 
Congress, which met in Philadelphia in 
June, died last night aftqr a brief- ill- 
nes»-

your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure. ed
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WlLLIA
Pianos

I

CAPITAL $1,500,000
RESERVE FUND $1,500,000
Bills of Exchange on United States and 

Enrope Bought and Sold. EIGHTEEN
Interest allowed on deposits of $1 and an 
Main Office corner King and Youge-sts! 
Brunch Offices—Queen end Rstlrer-ste, 

corner Jarvis and King, Queen and mini 
das. Queen and She:bcnine and Spadlna 
and College.

HON. Silt FRANK SMITH, President 
R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager. 20

SALISB
J.LORNE CAMPBELL

His Græc
Accept

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange!
26 JORDAN-STREET, TORONTO. 

STOCKS. CRAIN & PROVISIONS 
Exclusive Correspondent In Ontario for tho

WEARE COMMISSION COMPANY,
CHICAGO.

ONLY THE QTORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

Subscribed Capital...... $633,10.
Paid-Up Capital 195,416

The Questio 
Goveri

Deposits received on current account Four 
and a half per cent, interest paid on saving! 
deposits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GEO. DUNSTAN, Manager

86 King-st. east, Toronto.

British Expedition ol 
Evacuated by the 
tlves—Reports Frl 
The Fight for an 
Congress at Birrj 
Englneers-BrltlsW

Constantinople, Sept. 7— 
at Salisbury’s prvçntnl had 
pd t>v the poweri- The on 
question is the dites fer 
of the indemnity. The pod 
insert these dates in the tn] 
but the British An: bn «add 
Ourrie, 'suggests that the 
dates to be determined iJ 
International commission.

$225,000 TO LOAN
Real Estate Security, In sums to suit. Rents 
collected. Valuations and Arbitrations at
tended to.

WM. A. LEE & SON
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Brokers, 

General Agee»
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Ou, 
Manchester Fire Assurance Oo. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plaie Glass Ox 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.
Ontario Accident Insurance Co,
London Guarantee A Accident Co, Employ, 

ere’ Liability, Accident A Common Carriers' 
Policies issued.

Office lO Adelalde-et. B. 
Phones 592 <k 2075. Hi

Hofbrati.
India’. Credit I» d

London, Sept. 7.—The I 
the India Council for tend 
for one crore of -rupees (a 
000) produced tenders t< 
lakhs of rupees (about $14

”A malt tonic of surpassing value In Its 
action on the nerves.”

“Admirably adapted to the wants of la
dles before and after confinement.”

“Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 
found very satisfactory In the rearing of 
strong, healthy children.”

“Ahead of porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic.” •

"Endorsed by the medical profession as 
the standard of perfection.”

au average rate of 1-4 to 
The Government nllottei 

cent, of the offers from I 
at the highest price, nature 
in full ail tenders below 1-

REINHARDT & CO.’Y. Terk Wei Coniine i. A
London. Sept. 7.—Prince 

Tpck is staying at Belford 
umberland. In an interval 
said: "Neither I - nor any 
family intend to visit Amel

Lager Brewers Toronto.

STOCK RAISERS
SANITARY IRON STABLE FITTINGS, 
HOC TROUGHS,
“MONTGOMERY” PATENT

STOCK WATERING BOWLS, 
OAT CLEANERS, ETC.

Brtll.li Trade Brin
London, Sept. 7.—The E 

returns for the month of 
the imports to have been 
an increase of £80,912 o 
1896. The' exports for A 
were £18,773,997, a decrea: 
799 over August, 1896.

For the eight months of 
on Aug. 31, the imports 
755,179, an increase of £11 
the same vperiod of 1896. 
for the eight months of 
Ang. 31, were £157,685,90 
of £3,195,174 when 
same period of 1896.

Shown in practical working order at out 
stable on F*air Grounds.

Tisdale Iron Stable Fittings Go.
LIMITED.

compaBRASS AND IRON

BEDSTEADS,
MANTELS.

THE EIGHT FOR RIG,

Trades MmChikii .1 Blr 
selves I. Assist the MrlklaiDon’t fail to see our Exhibit at 

Exhibition. Birmingham, England, 8 
Trades Union Congress resi 
cions to-day, with PrCeiden 
the chair. The latter, in- hi 
dress, said the engineers’ si 
instance of one of the be 
and most powerful combini 
world being 
struggle with

RICE LEWIS & SON
O-lnaited),

Corner King ana Vlctorln-sirente. 
Toronto. in the throve 

a powerful 
of capital It was certnii 
that the struggle would I 
and that the engineers w< 
appeal for help to the trai 
throughout the country. T 
President continued, must 
under no circumstances c. 
low the engineers to be defi 
cheerin 

The

WANTED
A Well Furnished House
In the North-western pert of city. Annex 
preferred. Must have about 10 rooms and 
all modern conveniences.

delegates then ttnai 
enthusiastically adopted a 
liition, pledging moral and 
to the striking engineers.

Mr. Benjamin Pickard, 
dent of the Miners' Fedora 
Britain, in supporting the 
that all trades unionists , 
eight-hour notices and “si 
with the engineers.

FERGUSSON& BLAIKIE
Tel. 1352. 23 Toronto Street.

PAUL CAMPBELL,
Assignee, Liquidator.

Campbell So Campbell 
ACCOUNTANTS.

OFFICES : No. 200 McKinnon Building, Melinda 
Street, Toronto.

Paul Campbell.

fRITISH SUCCESS ON

Friendly Seminar.® Mere DrJ 
— Dervishes Kv.etJ

London. Sept. 7.—A spoi 
from Cairo says that Berl 
town of importance on tin] 
advance of the Anglo-Egyl 
tion upon Khartoum, has t 
by Soudanese who are fril 
British. Berber is only a bo 
as the crow flics, from Kl

Telephone No. Ml
We Campbell.

AGENTS WANTED 
in every town and village in Caned, to sell

aARMEDA CEYLON TEA."
Put up in one-pound lead packages.

A. H. CANNING & CO.. Wholesale Agent.
57 Front St. East Toronto. x

Bervlshr. Have Ski
Cairo, Sept. 7.—The dor 

- evacuated Berber and ha v 
Metemneh. Major-General 
four gunboats, has gone 
General Sir Herbert lvi 
British Commander-in-Chicl 
immediately.

JOHN STARK & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 

Stocks, Debentures. Mortgages. Con- 
pons, Interest, Rents collected.______ WHAT BIS SI A RCK

Germany Mar Begret lia 
England Tee HaOSLER & HAMMOND

F B Osleh, CTOCK BROKERS and
U, jiamsond, O Financial Agents.
k! A. Smith, Member» Toronto StocE.ExeUonse,
Dealers In Government, Municipal, Bail- 
way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
ture’s Stocks on Loudon, (Ecg.), New ïork, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission. _______ ______ __

Paris, Sept. 7.—The OaulolJ 
nil interview with Prince 1 
which he Is quoted ns having J 
that the efforts made at Pet] 
much wasted time, What wad 
ex-chancellor is said to have] 
serious, aetlve agreement, w 
filled program and mneh elcJ 
and tenae-lty to achieve a rd 
the pretensions of Great Br# 
stayed.

The Prince was further quo# 
f o’K; “It is absolotely certain 1 

will not succeed In attaining 
she might regret having hard 
too much.”

I1rince Bismarck admitted I 
was propitious for the snate] 
and the Suez Canal from End 
he did not believe that Fr] 

k n">- passionate Interest In
adding: ”Perhaps they are 

Uf [or us Germans to heroine m 
[9 • ~ Involved In . our foreign i>]

Wp have neither leadership n 
a nothing whatever. Everyo]

nlsnit and the trensnrcK J 
labored to .accumulate arc be] 
squandered.”

NERVOUS_ DEBILITY.
Exhausting vital drama (the effects of 

early follies: thoroughly cured; Eluuey aad 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Byphlllts, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genito urinary Organs a SOS- 
cialty. It makes do differenru "no na» 
failed to cure you. Call or Write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to antfad
dress. Hours—0 a m. to 9 p.m.; Sunday* 
3 to 6 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jnrvl3-street| 
southea»* cor. Gerrard-etreet. Toronto If

DR. PHILLIPS TMc Triple aud the II
The Soleil. In an Important] 

n Contrast l>etwi*ien the Preil 
Russo-French alliance. Genii 
tria, the paper says, have no I 
other’s aid unless attacked i 
by two adversaries, while the! 
Iilllance Imposes the obligati'! 
either Is attacked by a sin g l| 

The Implication of this col 
fa) the event of the outbreak

Late of New York City
Treats all chronic and spocial 
tiiEeiiKes of noth saxos; ner
vous debiliry, and ail 
of tne urinary organs ctKedoy 
a te*- days. DR. PHILLIPS 

80 Day Street, lor out*

.
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PROSPECTUSCITY OF TORONTO
THB

m
The necessary steps are being taken to 

organize this company under the Ontario 
Insurance Act, 1897, to do fire Insurance 
business with a capital of *500,000 divided 
Into 5000 shares of $100 each, of which 
Insurance Act require» *300,000 to be sub- 

*30,000 paid up before the Issue

the

scribed and 
of a license.

DIRECTORS.
Honorable George E. Foster, M.P., 

wa (Ex-Minister of Finance, Canada), Pre-
Emerson Coatsworth, Jr., LL.B.. ex-M.P., 

Toronto. Vice-President.
Thomas Woodbrldge, wholesale merchant, 

Toronto.
Ex-Aid. Miles Yokes, President Yokes 

Hardware Co., Toronto.
Dr. G. S. Iiyerson. M.P.P., Toronto.
John Abell, manufacturer. President John 

Abell Engine and Machine Works Co.. Ltd., 
Toronto.

George H. Maurer (late Manager Agricul
tural Insurance Co.), Toronto.

GENERAL MANAGER.
L. C. Camp (late General Agent for Can

ada, Phenlx Ins. Co. of Brooklyn, N.Y.), 
Toronto.

Otta-

First Payment Postponed 
under City By-law No. 3504 
until Thursday, the 9th day 
of September.

Ratepayers who have not paid their first 
Instalment of General Taxes for the year 
___  are hereby notified that payment may
be made at the City Hall up to and Includ
ing Thursday, the 9th day of September, 
without any additional charges.

Tax Bills and further particulars on ap
plication to

1897

GENERAL AGENT. 
John H. Cf Durham, Toronto.

AUDITOR.
E. R. C. Clarkson. Toronto.

BANKERS.

JOHN PATTERSON.
Collector of Taxes.

* • Pi Î
City Hall,

Toronto, Sept. 2nd, 1897. 62
Imperial Bank of Canada, Toronto.

SOLICITORS.
McMurrich, Coatsworth, Hodglns & Co., 

Toronto. t ,
The Company will be officered by men 

who have for years been identified with old 
established companies, and who bring with 
them besides experience large and influen
tial connections.

It will be tlie aim of the Company to do 
a perfectly safe business.

The Company’s hAd office will be In To
ronto.

The Directors will keep expenses at the 
lowest figure consistent with efficient man
agement.

The
a nee on desirable risks can be written at 
reasons hie rates nnd a fair dividend paid 
to- stockholders. It is not proposed at pre
sent to call up more than ten per cent, on 

amount subscribed, upon 
’ notice will be given.

AUCTION SAMS.

!

Directors are convinced that imrar-

■fq
which thirtytheAUCTION SALE days

The stock will be allotted In the order of 
subscription and the balance, If any. which 
remains unsold at the end of a month will, 
be placed with the general public.

Applications for shares to be addressed to 
L. C. CAMP.

82 Victoria-street, Toronto, or 
JOHN H. C. DURHAM,
82 Victoria-street, Toronto.

THIS
At 11 o'clock

Horses
Carriages ’Phone 2336. 2G

Buggies 
Harness 

Bridles, Etc.
WALTER HARLAND SMITH,

Proprietor and Auctioneer.

^ Phaetons
Saddles

BRUSHES.
We make a specialty of the 

following:
Jewellers’, Brass Wire, 

Engravers’, Steel Wire, 
Brewers’, 

Moulders’.
All kinds of Manufacturing 

Brushes made to order.

Artists’,
Painters’,BÏ KM. HENDERSON AGO.

91-93 King St. East (near Church St.)

Costly Household Furniture 
Elegant Upright Pianoforte

Valued at $7M, almost new.

Drawing Room
Dining
Reception

and Bedroom Furnishings
To-Morrow Morning

at l l o'clock
At No. 91 -93 King St E., Near Church St.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON * CO., 
Auctioneers.

246

Tlte W ebrle Brush Mairnfactnrins Co.
OF TORONTO. Limited.

134 BAY STREET.Phone 2051.

Toronto Electric 
flotor Co.

make the best Motor or 
Generator built in Canada. 
If you want the best call

Tel. 2358.

on
NEW SULTANAS Toronto Electric Motor Co 

103 to 109 Adelaide St. W., 
Toronto.Protopazzi’8 Three Star “ Shield ’’ 

Brand

JUST ARRIVED.

26

Henry A. King & Co
BROKERS—New York Stocka and 

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Private wires to all leading exchanges. 

Wo pay special attention to outside trade. 
Telephone 14031.

the EBY, BLAIN CO.
Limited,

Importer, and Wholesale Grocers, 
Toronto.

12 King east, Toronto.
240

H. CAPEWELL,
Accountant - Broker - Auditor, 

207 MCKINNON BLOC. Phone2T1I.
N. Y. Stocks, Chicago wheat and 

Local Securities dealt in.

EDNA BUTLER DROWNED.

A Yonng Girl Belonging to London Last 
Her Life »S Pert Stanley.

Port Stanley, Ont.. Sept. 6.—Edna 
Butler, daughter of Frank H. Butler 
of London, was drowned here this even
ing while bathing. The body was re
covered in a few minutes and every
thing done to restore life, but every 
effort failed. The parents, who were 
here spending the day, have the heart
felt sympathy of the citizens in their 
terrible bereavement.

C. C. BAINES,
(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) Minin; 
stocks bought nnd sold on commission.

20 TORONTO ST.

SPECULATION.
The Chance of a Lifetime.
MARKETS BOOMING.

Send for our book, “Speculation and How 
to Trade.” Mailed free on application. I’ri- 

wlres to both New Yura and Chicago
Toronto to New Yerlt-Through Sleeping 

Cars by the New York Central. vate 
Exchanges.

Leave Toronto daily at 4.20 p.m. by 
Canadian Pacific, arrive Grand Central 
Station, only station in New York, at 
7.30 next morning. Leave New York 
daily at 7-30 p m., reach Toronto at 10.45 

xt day. The finest through train 
service in America is to be found where 
you would naturally look for it, on 
“America’s Greatest Railroad.” Write 
H. Parry, General Agent, 308 Main- 
street, Buffalo, for any information.

J. A. GORMALY & CO.,
Brokers,

Te’ephone 115. 56 and 58 Victoria St.

a.m. ne W.J. ANDERSON & CO.
Boom ?• Toronto Chamber*. 

King and Toronto st».
Phone 2605Stock Brokers.

Dealers in New York Stocks and Chicago Grain 
nnd Provisions.Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 

the want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
gastric juices, without which digestion can- 

go on; also being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills, 

going to 
Tve relief.

WYATT & co.not
(Member. Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Shares on New York, Montreal and Tor

onto Slock Exchanges, and grain and pro- 
visions on Chicago Board of Trade dealt in 
for cash or on margin.—46 King St. W., 
Canada Life Bldg. Mining stocks bought 
and sold.

taken before 
never fail to g
Mr. F.W.Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
"Parmalee’s Pills are taking the 
against ten other makes which I have In 
stock." ed

bed for a while, 
and effect a cure.

writes: 
lead

The Industrial Exhibition.
All our present agents, together with 

those desiring to secure agency of The 
World for 1897 and 1898, who purpose 
visiting the Industrial Exhibition, are 
invited to call at our office in the Press 
Building and secure our new terms to 
agents. The coming year will find Tne 
World larger, brighter and newsier than 
ever. Our terms to agents are the most 
liberal offered toy any daily paper pub
lished in Canada.

A. E. AMES & CO.
Bankers and Brokers.

Money to Lend on marketable Stocks and 
bonds.

Deposits received at four per cent, subject 
to repayment on demand.
IO Kkig-street West, Toronto.

240

E.R. C. Clarkson
ASSIGNEE, *

ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS,

ed

BEAUTY
Ladies all over the 

I world express dally 
f their graiitlcation at V\
* the grand results ob- C Ts* 
K tained by the use of 
$ Dr. CAMPBELL’S Sf K 
s' S A FE ^ARSENIC Weraff 

COMPLEXION WAFERS & F0ULB’S 
ARSENIC SOAP, the only real true beanti- 
fiers In the World. Guaranteed perfectly harm- 
less. They remove permanently all facial disfig
urements, such as Pimples. Freckle*», 
Moth, Blackhead», Redness, Olll- 
nc»s. Sunburn, Tan. and Kezcma. 
Wafers, by mail, 50c. and $1 per box. 6 largo 
boxes, $5. Soap, 60c. per cake. Address all 
orders to IL B. FODLD. 144 Yonge SL, Toronto. 
f»SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.**

Scott-Street, Toroeto,
Established 1864.

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT COMPANY.

Authorized Permanent Capital. ..$5,000,000 00
Assets Dec. 31, 1890.........................  1,0:8.031 31
Reserve Fund...................................... 10,058 7»
Contingent Fund................................. 3.971 90
Fully paid up permanent stock issued, bearing 
per vcnL in teneur,

216 Head Office, 51 Yonge Street.
6
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